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Overview. 
This thesis is divided in two parts, both mutually important, the feasibility study and the 
personal experience living and working in Saudi Arabia. 
The feasibility study of a promotion in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Is a basic study of a promotion in 
North Jeddah, this project has the name of Al Sharooq, it’s a 180.875,00 m2 terrain where a complex 
of 112 buildings are projected, this 112 buildings are divided in 8 typologies which we will see 
afterwards. The study is composed by a study on the size of the project, a Market study, a study on 
the bill of quantities, a study of the location of the project, a financial study with VNP and IRR results 
from which we can positively approve this feasibility study, and a final evaluation of everything 
studied. 
The results of the financial study give us the exploitation of a 10 % of the promotion and an IRR 
(TIR) percentage of a 25,62% making the promotion sufficiently profitable, the cost of construction 
per square meter rises up to 3.561,31 SR m2. 
A little history of Saudi Arabia and its current situation, It’s king, laws, criminality, visas and 
working permits, but mainly my experience working in the kingdom, my experience living there and 
some insight of that country and future possibilities. 
It is mostly intended as a message to other students who like me finished their careers and are 
considering the kingdom of Saudi Arabia as a possible destination. Not as much as cultural 
differences study but more like how it feels to live in there, how things are, and how much your 
lifestyle could change when you are in there. Even so it is something I would have liked to have read 
before I went to work there. 
Objectives of the thesis on silver linings: 
 Get to know the way of working in Saudi Arabia. 
 Do a feasibility study in situ. 
 Define the economical and working situation of the country. 
 Study the possible future opportunities for expatriate students. 
 Mark the most important cultural differences with which a European worker should 
count with if he wants to come to work to this country. 
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1. SUMMARY OF THE PROMOTION: 
 
 
1.1    Conditions to get the job done. 
1.2 Summary of the promotion. 
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 1.1  Conditions to get the job done. 
I am a building engineer student, working on his final thesis to get the degree, I don’t have any 
title, so it’s hard to get a working visa, but, they there are other options, I was able to come as a 
visitor and expatriate consultant. Afterwards I found out that with a certificate from the university 
where it shows that you have accomplished all the subjects of the degree and you are working on 
your thesis you might get the working visa permit. 
I got here to Saudi, looking forward to have a good time learning and working, and I have 
learned quite a lot, I have worked even more, and I can confirm that the experience in so many ways 
have strengthen me up cause you find obstacles, problems and opposition every single day. That 
alone teaches you in ten months what you may learn in a few years in Europe so the experience and 
the additional value are totally worth it. 
I searched for information about projects all over Jeddah but nobody was willing to help out. 
And then is when I found and alternative solution to develop this project, I offered an exchange to 
the companies I contacted. I offered my services as a consultant to develop blueprints and review 
and compare repeatedly all the matters of the projects quotation until we reached the objective. 
It wasn’t until the 3 month there (January 2014) that one of those companies finally replied and 
said that they were interested in the exchange. The deal was simple, I was to work with them on 
blueprints and quotations so when the time came I could use all that information for my thesis and 
they kept their word, cause they gave me a pdf copy of all the quotations and information worked on 
and I need to work on this project, the company was Ruwad Civil Construction  (figure 1.1). 
                            Figure 1.1 Ruwad Civil Construction 
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All over the last 7 months I cooperated with them solving the matters at hand of the project that 
was selected to be the one project with my insight. The project I was selected for was a 112 buildings 
project in North Jeddah, I am grateful that I had all the cooperation of the team behind Saudi R.C.C in 
Jeddah, and Mr. Lucas Pastor, another Spanish expat living in Jeddah. 
Things in this country are complicated to get, even the easy ones come at a price, so along the 
months I had to move around the city and talk to whoever I could and more, it is forbidden for 
somebody outside the companies to have the numbers or insight I was working, and still there was 
plenty much information that I wasn’t able to get, but not just me, the constructor itself didn’t have 
numbers such as the cash flow, afterwards I had to offer a solution for it, or the availability of the 
promoter to make capital contributions to the work, at first I was kind of scared they were asking me 
to work on the quotation and I didn’t even have the information about the money that the promoter 
was going to invest or his capability, then my supervisor told me something I will never forget, he 
said: “He is a Prince” it took me 5 seconds to process that he was actually being literal, so, money 
problems are highly unlikely, because he have the royal family with him. 
A comment on the promoter, this is 1 of seven projects, 112 residential buildings and it’s not 
even the biggest project, welcome to Saudi Arabia, on the 3rd month there I visited a few kilometers 
north from Jeddah the King Abdul-Aziz economical city project after passing through a huge and 
guarded gate that looked remarkably like one of our triumph arcs, we drove through kilometers of 
desert in a brand new street, in the end by the sea I started to see the works, a Hospital, a School, a 
University and many urbanization  areas, as you may have started to figure out, the project went 
from that gate to the beach, an immense terrain. So that was the biggest project that R.C.C. was 
working in, at the moment I assisted because of the company I work with not because of this thesis, 
and the deals we could make there would keep our company running and winning an insulting 
amount of money for the next 15 years.  
They allowed me access to the quotations and the blueprints of the Al Sharooq project; my job 
was analyzing the quotations and the blueprints all together, try and adjust the quotations of the 
promotion and if necessary redefine blueprints and even the building itself, as well as developing a 
financial study for the promotion. 
As my thesis has nothing to do with this agreement, which is only a verbal agreement with R.C.C. 
due to the fact that I am not supposed to be working there and for all tends and purposes it was 
illegal having me working in there, they took a chance with me and I’m am grateful for the 
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 opportunity, I will just expose the silver linings of the solutions that we found, and then proceed 
introducing the project itself. 
1st Furniture off, what was accepted immediately. 
2nd HVAC and Kitchen cabinets off (this is yet to be accepted as you can see in the latest version 
of the quotations). 
3rd Based on the blueprints, at some points two buildings were distributed symmetrically, and 
separated by a very small distance, so what we were discussing was instead of having the buildings 
mirroring themselves separated by 3 meters, just move them together which would have the result 
of 1 building double the size but with much less façade, fact that would lower the costs. (This idea is 
still on discussion by the constructor, architect and promoter; it would affect every step of the 
project, which would in turn have to be made again). 
4th Also based on the blueprints, some walls inside the apartments could have been removed 
but due to the Arabic extreme sense of privacy it was agreed to be not viable. 
1.2  Summary of the promotion. 
AL SHAROOQ project, R.C.C. 
This project is a project of 112 buildings, on other numbers, it is a project that involves a surface 
of land (including the three adjacent roads that will have to be developed and surround this 
promotion) of 180.875,00 m2 the total cost of the project is of 598.436.046,10 SR which in € is (As I 
did for the rest of the thesis I took the next exchange rate 1 € = 5,02 SR) 119.210.367,73 € so, almost 
120 million Euros. 
The land works ascend to 52.336.402,70 SR (10.425.578,23 €) and the building construction are 
the rest, 546.099.643,40 SR (108.784.789,50 €) in the end of this thesis I will add on the annexed 
files, the quotation for each division of the project, as we call them BOQ’s or Bill of quantities. And 
the estimated income for this project is a grand total of 73.834.930,67 SR after the fourth year, 
starting to get payback on the third year, and with a profitability rate of a 25,62% (IRR Internal Rate 
of Return, in Spain we call it TIR) 
In the next image we are able to see the main foot print of the project (Figure 1.2). 
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 Figure 1.2 Blueprint of the location and project Al Sharooq. 
As it is visible in the picture there are 112 buildings, which in turn are 1.364 apartments and all 
that surface and parking areas, All this represents the investment of 120 million Euros. 
As It was exposed before some of them are very close all together, it would be rational to build 
them together to safe that much amount of materials on an unnecessary façade. 
There are 8 typologies of buildings but mainly 4, because the only difference between the first 
four (GF+3) and the second four is that the typologies 5 to 8 have an extra floor (GF+4), It is 
recommendable to learn the next relation between the typologies so throughout the thesis, makes 
easier to identify, the subjects that are being exposed at the moment, for a visual representation of 
each type please refer to the Annexed files 11.1 for Blueprints of each typology. 
B05 = B01 +1 floor B06 = B02 + 1 floor B07 = B03 +1 floor B08 = B04 + 1 floor 
Here is also the distribution of the 8 typologies and the 112 buildings, so in the next table we 
can see, the typology, the number of buildings of each typology, the constructed square meters, the 
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 cost of each typology and the cost per square meter, of course the Total cost is not the totality of the 
promotion, to this total costs you have to add, the land accommodation works, the HVAC units, the 
kitchen cabinets and the preambles and preliminaries, forward in this study you will see each and 
every one of them.  
Building 
type 
Num. 
Unit Area 
(m2) 
Total Unit 
areas (m2) 
Cost/m2 Cost. (SR) Total cost (SR) 
B01 10 1.228,00 12.280,00 3618,01 4.442.916 44.429.161 
B02 31 1.798,00 55.738,00 2792,675 5.021.230 155.658.128 
B03 46 1.230,00 56.580,00 3016,151 3.709.866 170.653.826 
B04 5 1.518,00 7.590,00 2757,682 4.186.161 20.930.803 
B05 5 1.523,00 7.615,00 3030,266 4.615.094 23.075.472 
B06 5 2.235,00 11.175,00 2668,865 5.964.914 29.824.570 
B07 5 1.526,00 7.630,00 2844,854 4.341.247 21.706.234 
B08 5 1.886,00 9.430,00 2648,949 4.995.918 24.979.589 
Figure 1.3 Each typology is designed by B01,02… 
B01 & B05 - 4 apartments per floor, 1 bathroom, 1 room. 
B02 & B06 - 4 apartments per floor, 2 bathrooms, 2 rooms. 
B03 & B07 - 2 apartments per floor, 3 bathrooms, 3 rooms. 
B04 & B08 - 2 apartments per floor, 3 bathrooms, 4 rooms. 
 
In chapter five the is an analysis of the price per square meter in a market study developed on 
site, with the data I could collect on the internet in different pages, which I will afterwards 
enumerate, it is normal for the real estate companies to not offer any kind of visual representation to 
someone who asks, they do give you a tour to the apartment if you ask for it, but as it wasn’t the 
intended objective other solutions had to be found.  
 
 
 
NOTE: On the annexed files 11.1 you will see all blueprints necessary from each typology 
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1 This chapter is merely a comment that needs to be done for various aspects of interest about 
this project, but are not definitively relevant to the thesis. 
2.1 Factors that determine the size of the project. 
The size of the project is determined by three factors basically, the crescent demand either 
because of the increase of European people that find the middle east as a viable temporary way to 
escape the  economical crisis on which Europe finds itself involved, or the locals that with the 
increased nativity, need new flats for young couples that start a life together or families that keep 
growing, as exposed along this project nativity rates are high which makes the population index 
grow, and of course a roof for all this population is needed. 
The growing economy in Saudi Arabia, a few months ago they were force to expatriate a lot of 
illegal people in the kingdom, basically cheap labor, from Philippines, India, or other minor Arabic 
countries, now, they are coming back legally and with the little bump that the production market 
suffered because of this measure that they took for normalizing the situation with peoples visas, a lot 
of commercial activity was on standby, and others started to develop, and now they are all together 
growing which is making a serious improvement on the economical market with a huge inversion 
from abroad and local. 
The other factor is the economical capability of the promoter, you can find from the family 
patriarch with a lot of money trying to make a legacy for his children to the major promoter as it is in 
this project with King Abdullah Economical City Master Developer, there was a minor comment 
about this in the first chapter of this thesis. 
On an interesting note, now there are a lot of Spanish people coming to Jeddah, because they 
are building the fast train line between Jeddah, Mecca and Jeddah Medina, and soon they will start 
the line Mecca -Riyadh. As many other Middle aged European expatriates. It presents a chance to 
culture and strengthen yourself as a mediator and international professional. 
2.2 Possible scaled economies in the kingdom. 
At the moment the prices are lower due to this minor stop suffered 2013 by expatriating a lot of 
labor from the country, and everyone is trying to take a piece of the market that is trying to rise 
again, this situation is fierce but it does present an opportunity, in time again the country will 
reestablish the situation and the prices and costs will increase again, specially taking into 
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2 consideration how many people is starting to work here, many professionals that enjoyed the good 
days in Emirates are now coming to the kingdom because as they expose the offer has grown so 
much there that the demand can barely keep up, that doesn’t mean you can’t win money there, it 
just means you have to work twice as much and with twice as many workers, for having a decent cut 
on a deal, instead, in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia now, need professionals from abroad, and it’s 
starting to open the doors, that doesn’t mean that it is changing much, it will never be like emirates 
but at the moment it’s starting to grow and evolve, something that most people worried that might 
never happen in this country. 
Now is the time to come to Saudi Arabia, on a personal basis this is a whole other story, because 
even if the work is good and evolving into a similar system like in occident, the life itself in this 
country it’s still pretty sad compared to occidental countries. For more information refer to chapter 
8, personal experience living in Saudi Arabia. 
2.3  Size optimization, for crescent markets or with a constant demand. 
The size of the project reflects in short the state of the market, growing, with constant demand, 
and an increasing number of inhabitants in the kingdom, this makes the promotion not only suitable 
and viable, it makes it necessary, and all the apartments will probably be sold before the promotion 
is completely finished.  
Is the size optimal? Yes, some may think is this one project but in fact there are hundreds of 
projects like this in Jeddah, on a smaller or a bigger size, but you can find hundreds of cranes on the 
Jeddah skyline. Sadly this past few months work was very low due to the expatriation of thousands of 
workers because they didn’t have the working permits, especially during Ramadan, when during the 
day everything seems to have stopped, the fact that they don’t eat and the heat is almost unbearable 
makes it necessary for them to work through the night. 
The project for the tallest building in the world, the Kingdom Tower which is 1007 m tall, is 
placed here in Jeddah as a matter of fact, so the next years will definitely be interesting around here, 
at least, again, professionally talking. 
2.4 Process and technologies in use, brief comment. 
About the technologies being used by each subcontractor, there was no way to obtain this 
information, for a huge project like this, the technologies are usually being submitted by the sub of 
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3 the sub of the sub of the constructor, so at the most I was able to see other works from the same 
constructor, I am not allowed to share, not have the rates for each job due to “special 
circumstances” or deals, secretism, it’s extremely extended all over the country. The costs are not 
only related with the size of the demand but also with the “friendship” or connections, which are the 
ones that usually define the teams at work. 
This is a brief comment on what I was able to see in other works for the constructor R.C.C. the 
technologies in use are not the top in the market but are certainly on a level pretty close to the 
European, from machinery, to materials, to quality controls. This though does not compute with the 
Security and health department of the execution of the work. Which for all tends and purposes was 
always absent, even if big international companies tend to have a department. 
In Spain architects and security and health departments complain that the workers usually don’t 
take the necessary precautions, well here, precautions are optional, or at least they make it seem like 
that, for example they prepared for the scaffolding for a 4 floors building, and overnight it fell down, 
thankfully enough no one was injured, but afterwards it was found out that they built it up without 
fixing it to the building, it was completely loose, it had to fell, then when the responsible person went 
to talk with the construction site chief he said, and I quote: “Oh, Allah wanted it to fall”, after that 
there wasn’t much conversation for a basic reason, if someone says something, let’s say, contrary to 
the Islam or Allah it is reason either to expatriate him, close him in jail or even execute him.  
Here is an example of the bad conditions in which they work (not for this project): 
 
Figure 2.1 Parking area of a 4 floors building. Picture taken on site, what they don’t need they threw out of the 
window and make a pile with it. 
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Figure 2.2 1
st
 generation wood scaffolding fixed with       Figure 2.3 Mortars plant in Jeddah, this and a forklift is   
ropes. Picture taken on site, August 2014.         everything they need. The mixer is custom made. 
      All these pictures were taken on site by 
myself, this last one have a strange reflection due 
to the fact that it was taken from inside the car, 
just in case sometimes it is not recommended to 
take the camera outside the car, they may find 
disrespectful that an outsider takes pictures of 
their work especially if they see you shooting at 
something badly executed like this. 
      As this is just a brief comment and not a 
security study this compilation of pictures should 
be enough to serve as example. 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 2.4 In site propping, again using whatever they have at hand 
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3. Localization and environmental impact: 
 
 
3.1 Localization of the Al Sharooq project. 
3.2 Communication. 
3.3 Environmental impact of the promotion. 
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7 This chapter is a brief analysis on the location of the project. 
 
3.1 Localization of the Al Sharooq project  
This project is located on the north-east side of Jeddah, in a 180.875,00 m2 area, As we can see 
on the Figure 1.2, on page 6, first chapter, it looks a little bit like a deformed square. 
 Figure 1.2 Blueprint of the location and project Al Sharooq. 
On the south side of the blueprint we can see a set of main roads, that is the Ring road, which 
for all tends and purposes has the same function than the “Ronda de dalt” in Barcelona, on the east 
side and north side there are promotions just like the Al Sharooq project so in a way it fits right on 
the right place, and on the east side, there is another partly developed area. 
3.2 Communication. 
The project is located in the Al Manar area; it is 20 minutes away from the airport, 15 minutes 
away from the Arabian Mall, and really close to the Saudi Aramco area. It has very good connections 
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8 to the center of the city, through the As Safa neighborhood, connecting both with the Prince Majid 
Road and the Al Medinah road, where the R.C.C head quarters in Jeddah are located. 
Jeddah doesn’t have an efficient bus transport system or metro, they are now building all the 
infrastructure of the high speed train (AVE) but otherwise, there is not much. On the other hand the 
cheap price of gas in this country, makes the fact of filling the tank of a big all terrain car such as a 
Toyota FJ, all for 35 SR or 7€. 
The taxi infrastructure on the other hand is quite good developed, and unless you have to I 
would recommend that you don’t drive in this country, Saudi driving, is dangerous just to watch, 
myself personally I’ve seen trucks turn around in main roads, let’s say for example the C-32 in 
Barcelona, they would just use the 3 ways on both sides of the road to turn around and if you don’t 
stop is your problem. 
3.3 Environmental impact of the promotion. 
The visual impact of the project is nothing if not positive, that plot, that ground that used to be 
desert, looks more like a wasteland, full of rubbish and plastic bags everywhere, the thing is this 
project is going to add buildings which as for the surroundings it’s all the same so, not really a 
problem, but it adds, green areas and gardening alongside the sidewalks, which will make the area 
remarkably better than it is now. 
As for the CO2 emissions even if they are considered by the office is merely a comment, they 
have yet to establish a system to control them, or at least beware of them, but at the same time as 
the labor is from old habits and methods, there are no systems easily applicable. 
Either way let’s analyze a list of do’s and don’ts taken from the Arabian business webpage, 
article by Sarah Blackman, Saturday, 26 of September of 2009, with the intention to reduce the 
carbon footprint of the construction. 
Do’s: 
 Use natural materials like wood and stone where possible: 
That doesn’t happen much often except in some stone finishings, and wood for scaffoldings 
which I’m guessing is not the intended use for wood in the consideration, it is true that some 
contractors provide materials for doors and frameworks that come from recycled woods. This is not 
the case in the Al Sharooq projects. Solid door with a 3mm over layer. 
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9  Source materials Locally: 
This is obeyed but forcefully, it is complex and sometimes expensive to import, either way, in 
this used the suppliers are from the kingdom mostly. Except if some supplier imports himself 
information that I don’t have.  
 Team up with sustainable consultant: 
Unless it’s a big constructor that works internationally I don’ believe they even know what a 
sustainable consultant is. 
 Recycle materials: 
They mostly don’t do it; it’s cheaper to throw them away. Less money, time, and work. 
 Compact your construction waste: 
They just throw it away in some desert area. 
 Reduce the water consumption of the building you are developing: 
This they can’t do, due to the heat and extreme temperatures a lot of water is needed, as 
retardant, humidifier, for the workers, this is something they can’t avoid spending. 
Don’ts: 
 Rely on one form of technology to solve your green issues: 
Technology in construction may be the Achilles talon in this country, plus they don’t really 
consider green issues. 
 Work on land that is home to endangered plant and animal species: 
It’s mostly desert land, so this one they follow. 
 Send all construction waste to landfills: 
The most common solution is to find some desert area with waste and throw them there, but 
there is no need for it to be a landfill, any desert area is as good as the next. 
 Forget about micro climatic influences, such as shading devices, which reduce the energy 
consumption: 
They do forget, they think this is too modern and expensive. 
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0  Think green buildings is too expensive – sustainable buildings are less costly to operate and 
maintain: 
I haven’t seen any green building during this past year experience. 
So as a conclusion most of the ones they do right they don’t even realize and the rest they do 
them wrong, This is not meant as a critic nor it intends to be disrespectful to anyone, it is an evolving 
market, it’s still implementing new technologies, it needs to mature and more expatriate to teach 
them how to do it right, because they want to do it right. 
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4. Market study: 
 
 
4.1  1 Bedroom promotions study 
4.2  2 Bedroom promotions study 
4.3  3 Bedroom promotions study 
4.4  4 Bedroom promotions study 
4.5  Conclusions  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Internet web pages from which I got the needed information: 
 www.zaahib.com 
 www.esimsar.com 
 en.saudi.lamudi.com 
 saudi.dubizzle.com 
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3 4.1  1 Bedroom promotions study 
 
Summary of the 1 bedroom promotions market, in this case there are not many options, only 8 
to be precise, the explanation is simple, it has not much interest, In Jeddah, most people live in 
family, each couple have an average between 5 to 10 children, so they need big apartments, and 
most young people leave their family house when they marry, the concept of girlfriend or dating 
does not exist there, they marry on occasions by family agreement and other times by choosing it, 
either way they marry and move out their parents home to their own where they already start 
having children, usually the wife is younger so that she has more years to be able to give birth to kids.  
Even expatriates going to live to Saudi Arabia for work reasons choose big apartments, and 
share them with other apartments, to share the cost of the rent, which usually runs on cost for the 
company contracting them. 
Summary table: 
Figure 4.1 Prices from all studied subjects with 1 one bedroom 
Figure 4.2 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 1 bedroom 
To calculate the average totals we will eliminate from the study the promotion 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, due 
to its high values it would distort too much the average while the others are in the same range. 
For the complete information about all these promotions, please refer to the annexed files   
11.2.1 – 1 Bedroom witnesses.  
  
Witness Flat m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
1-1 1st  A 95,00  310.000,00  3.263,15  650,03  
1-2 2nd C 90,00 360.000,00 4.833,33  962,81 
1-3 1st  92,00 435.700,00 4.735,86  943,40 
1-4 1st  66,00 500.000,00 7.575,75  1.509,11 
1-5 1st C 110,00 430.000,00 3.909,09  778,70 
1-6 4th  160,00 620.000,00 3.875,00  771,91 
1-7 12th  100,00 420.000,00 4.200,00  836,65 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
1 Bedroom promotions 116,25 445.000,00 3.811,81 759,32 
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2 Bedroom promotions are easier to find than the 1 bedroom promotions, even so, not as easy 
to find as 3 or 4 bedroom apartments. 
Summary table: 
Figure 4.3 Prices from all studied subjects with 2 one bedroom 
Figure 4.4 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 2 bedrooms 
To calculate the average totals we will eliminate from the study the promotion 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, due 
to its high value it would distort too much the average while the others are in the same range. 
For the complete information about all these promotions, please refer to the annexed files 
11.2.2 – 2 Bedroom witnesses. 
  
Witness Flat m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
2-1 2nd A 120,00 580.000,00 4.833,33  962,81 
2-2 5nd A 120,00 450.000,00 3.750,00  747,01 
2-3 1st B 100,00 467.000,00 4.670,00  930,27 
2-4 16th A 156,00 1.377.888,00 8.832,61  1.756,48 
2-5 8th D 163,00 1.382.888,00 8.483,97  1.690,03 
2-6 18th A 166,00 1.463.888,00 8.818,60  1.756,69 
2-7 2nd  A 123,00 550.000,00 4.471,54  890,74 
2-8 2nd  A 110,00 440.000,00 4.000,00  796,81 
2-9 3rd  A 120,00 440.000,00 3.666,66  730,41 
2-10 1st  A 135,00 525.000,00 3.888,88  774,67 
2-11 4th A 130,00 395.000,00 3.038,46  605,27 
2-12 3rd  A 125,00 450.000,00 3.600,00  717,13 
2-13 3rd  A 115,00 420.000,00 3.652,17  727,52 
2-14 4th  A 125,00 450.000,00 3.600,00  717,13 
2-15 2nd  A 115,00 590.000,00 5.130,43  1.021,99 
2-16 3rd   A 120,00 460.000,00 3.833,33  763,61 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
2 Bedroom promotions 119,84 478.230,76 4.010,36 798,87 
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3 Bedroom promotions are the most common subjects together with the 4 bedroom 
promotions, as I explained before is due to nativity reasons and Islamic tradition. 
Summary table: 
Figure 4.5 Prices from all studied subjects with 3 one bedroom 
Figure 4.6 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 3 bedrooms 
For the complete information about all these promotions, please refer to the annexed files 
11.2.3 – 3 Bedroom witnesses.  
  
Witness Flat m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
3-1 3rd A 98,00 310.000,00 3.163,26  630,13 
3-2 1st A 110,00 248.520,00 2.259,27  450,05 
3-3 1st B 104,00 300.000,00 2.884,61  576,92 
3-4 3rd  B 165,00 790.000,00 4.787,87  953,76 
3-5 2nd B 145,00 600.000,00 4.137,93  824,28 
3-6 1st A 110,00 355.000,00 3.227,27  642,88 
3-7 1st B 90,00 295.000,00 3.277,77  652,94 
3-8 2nd B 110,00 365.000,00 3.318,18  660,99 
3-9 3rd B 100,00 335.000,00 3.350,00  667,33 
3-10 1st  B 100,00 315.000,00 3.150,00  627,49 
3-11 2nd   B 130,00 455.000,00 3.500,00  697,21 
3-12 3rd  B 210,00 745.000,00 3.547,61  706,69 
3-13 2nd  B 120,00 430.000,00 3.583,33  713,81 
3-14 2nd   105,00 270.000,00 2.571,42  512,23 
3-15 2nd  C 225,00 870.000,00 3.866,66  770,25 
3-16 3rd A   153,00 850.000,00 5.555,55  1.106,68 
3-17 1st  A   200,00 950.000,00 4.750,00  946,21 
3-18 1st  B   170,00 770.000,00 4.529,41  902,27 
3-19 2nd  B   170,00 345.000,00 2.029,41  404,26 
3-20 1st  140,00 365.000,00 2.607,14  519,35 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
3 Bedroom promotions 137,75 498.176,00 3.504,83 698,28 
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This could be is the most uncommon promotion in this project, it is often for the apartments to 
be big and with many bedrooms, due to the amount of children a lot of families have. 
Summary table: 
Figure 4.7 Prices from all studied subjects with 4 one bedroom 
Figure 4.8 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 4 bedrooms 
To calculate the average totals we will eliminate from the study the promotion 4-12, due to its 
high value it would distort too much the average while the others are in the same range. 
For the complete information about all these promotions, please refer to the annexed files 
11.2.4 – 4 Bedroom witnesses.  
  
Witness Flat m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
4-1 3rd A 220,00 860.000,00 3.909,09  778,70 
4-2 1st  A 130,00 460.000,00 3.538,46  704,87 
4-3 1st  B 160,00 490.000,00 3.062,50  610,05 
4-4 3rd  185,00 570.000,00 3.081,08  613.76 
4-5 1st A 130,00 517.500,00 3.980,76  792,98 
4-6 1st A 96,00 365.000,00 3.802,08  757,38 
4-7 3rd  A 130,00 500.000,00 3.846,15  766,16 
4-8 3rd  A 102,00 400.000,00 3.921,56  781,18 
4-9 2nd A 119,00 510.000,00 4.285,71  853,72 
4-10 2nd A 130,00 510.000,00 3.923,07  781,48 
4-11 2nd A 135,00 430.000,00 3.185,18  634,49 
4-12 4th  265,00 1.600.000,00 6.037,73  1202,73 
4-13 2nd B  110,00 350.000,00 3.181,81  633,82 
4-14 3rd  A   105,00 395.000,00 3.761,90  749,38 
4-15 1st    125,00 435.000,00 3.480,00  693,22 
4-16 1st   A 110,00 415.000,00 3.772,72  751,53 
4-17 3rd  A 115,00 460.000,00 4.000,00 796,81 
4-18 3rd  B 220,00 874.000,00 3.972,72 791,37 
4-19 3rd  B 200,00 815.000,00 4.075,00 811,75 
4-20 1st  200,00 815.000,00 4.075,00 811,75 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
4 Bedroom promotions 143,26 535.342,10 3.729,19 710,56 
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This market study has been executed by observing many promotions that had approximately the 
same conditions, depending on the number of rooms; the price did change slightly, if the apartment 
was close to mall, or to the beach. It is important for this study that most of the promotions had a 
similar price and surface. 
Of course we could observe that the more rooms the promotion has bigger is the surface and so 
the price per square meter. 
Figure 4.2 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 1 bedroom 
Figure 4.4 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 2 bedroom 
Figure 4.6 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 3 bedroom 
Figure 4.8 Summary of the averages for the subjects with 4 bedroom 
As we can observe on the past figures, considering the surface (m2) as it goes increasing almost 
lineally, also does the final price in Saudi Riyals (Price in SAR), but the Unit Values (SAR/m2) even so, 
this last ones do not follow any specific order, that is due to different reasons that I’ll expose now, 
even so, the price range is between 3.504,83 SAR/m2 and 4.010,36 SAR/m2 this range value is exactly: 
4.010,36 - 3.504,83 = 505,53 SAR which in Euros is 100,70 €. 
 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
1 Bedroom promotions 116,25 445.000,00 3.811,81 759,32 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
2 Bedroom promotions 119,84 478.230,76 4.010,36 798,87 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
3 Bedroom promotions 137,75 498.176,00 3.504,83 698,28 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR 
Unit Value 
(SAR/m2) 
Unit Value 
(€/m2) 
4 Bedroom promotions 143,26 535.342,10 3.729,19 710,56 
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 We are talking about Jeddah, a city that just keeps growing, but it doesn’t really follow any sort 
of order, it just keeps growing and growing, while there are better areas it’s a city where you can 
find a luxurious building right next to a building which is falling apart, there is considered to be 3 
areas, south, center and north Jeddah, the one area that actually is considered to be the best 
area is north Jeddah and the prices are increasing considerably specially after new buildings, of 
more than 10 floors are being built by expatriate consultants, modern with new materials and 
architecture and luxurious finishings. 
 There are areas where this kind of buildings are more typical than others, As Safa or Al Salamah 
for example, instead other areas like Al Balat, that wasn’t even mentioned along this project, 
because it’s one of the oldest areas of Jeddah with buildings such as this in the Figure 4.9, 
buildings that doesn’t fit in this market study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9 Buildings in old Al 
Balat, Jeddah 
 Other areas such as the area where I live in, is house to another kind of buildings, extensively 
typical in Jeddah, they are called Villas, usually a villa has from two to three floors, in which 
could live 1 family or two families usually the whole villa is property of one family and maybe 
the family of one of their children lives in the same villa but on a different floor.  
 So as a conclusion, the market study has given correct results which in comparison with the Bill 
of quantities and taking in consideration the objectives of the promoter to make the promotion 
viable, will tell us if the Al Sharooq project is viable. 
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5. Bills of quantities (BOQ’s) summary: 
 
 
5.1  Type B01 BOQ. (Complete BOQ) 
5.2  Type B02 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.3  Type B03 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.4  Type B04 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.5  Type B05 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.6  Type B06 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.7  Type B07 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.8  Type B08 BOQ. (Summary) 
5.9  Landscape works BOQ. (Summary) 
5.10  General BOQ. (Summary) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: Due to the length of this chapter you’ll find here only the summarized figures, for the full bill of 
quantities of each type, please refer to the Annexed files 11.4. 
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1 5.1 Type B01 BOQ. 
 
Figure 5.1 In here we can see the costs of the general requirements and basic installations that the constructor 
needs to process during the execution of the works. 
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Figure 5.2  In here we can see the costs of the basic land works, excavation, materials and pest treatments. 
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Figure 5.3 In here we can see the costs of the foundations of the building.  
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Figure 5.4 Quotation of the masonry needed for this promotion, bricks walls.   
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Figure 5.5 Costs of the metallic components on the work.   
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Figure 5.6 Costs of the thermal protections and the water proving systems for both walls and roof.   
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Figure 5.7 Quotation on the costs for doors, and carpentries.  
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Figure 5.8 Quantities and costs for the rest of the doors.   
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 Figure 5.9 Costs of windows and carpentries, plus summary of the figures, 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9.   
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 Figure 5.10 Costs of internal flooring finishes, ceramic and marble.   
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Figure 5.11 Costs of other internal flooring finishes, ceramic and marble plus wall ceramics.   
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Figure 5.12 Quotation for the ceiling finishes, plastering, marble flooring in stairs.   
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Figure 5.13 BOQ for external finishings.   
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Figure 5.14 Toilet and fire hose quotation.   
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Figure 5.15 In here we can see the cost of the elevator.   
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 Figure 5.16 Quotation of the AC units and ventilators.   
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Figure 5.17 Quotation of the sanitary, European WC system, plus shower.   
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 Figure 5.18 BOQ of the plumbing system for the building, remember, type B01.   
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 Figure 5.19 BOQ of the hydraulic system for the building, remember, type B01.   
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Figure 5.20 BOQ of the hydraulic system others such as isolating valves, remember, type B01.   
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 Figure 5.21 Costs of the fire protection for the building.   
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Figure 5.22 Mechanical (Plumbing) Summary.   
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Figure 5.23 Quotation of the outdoor electrical installation.   
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Figure 5.24 Quotation of the indoor electrical installation and lighting system.   
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Figure 5.25 Indoors electrical system quotation, installation, lighting and complements like switches.   
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Figure 5.26 Indoors electrical system quotation, grounding system, intercom and fire alarm.   
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 Figure 5.27 Telecommunication system quotation.   
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 Figure 5.28 BOQ Summary of the Electrical division.   
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 Figure 5.29 Kitchen cabinet quotation.   
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 Figure 5.30 BOQ with optional items.   
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 Figure 5.31 Summary of the B01 BOQs.   
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Figure 5.32 Summary of the B02 BOQs.  
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Figure 5.33 Summary of the B03 BOQs.  
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Figure 5.34 Summary of the B04 BOQs. 
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Figure 5.35 Summary of the B05 BOQs. 
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Figure 5.36 Summary of the B06 BOQs. 
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Figure 5.37 Summary of the B07 BOQs. 
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Figure 5.38 Summary of the B08 BOQs. 
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Figure 5.39 Summary of the Landworks BOQs. 
As we can see all the works that need to be done on the ground of the work cost 
52.336.402,70 SR (10.425.578,23 €). For a complete detail on the bill of quantities of the 
landscape works, please refer to the annexed files 11.4.1. 
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Building 
type 
Num. Unit Area Total Unit areas Cost/ M2 Cost. (SR) Total cost (SR) 
B01 10 1.228,00 12.280,00 3.618,01 4.442.916,00 44.429.161,00 
B02 31 1.798,00 55.738,00 2.792,67 5.021.230,00 155.658.128,00 
B03 46 1.230,00 56.580,00 3.016,15 3.709.866,00 170.653.826,00 
B04 5 1.518,00 7.590,00 2.757,68 4.186.161,00 20.930.803,00 
B05 5 1.523,00 7.615,00 3.030,26 4.615.094,00 23.075.472,00 
B06 5 2.235,00 11.175,00 2.668,86 5.964.914,00 29.824.570,00 
B07 5 1.526,00 7.630,00 2.844,85 4.341.247,00 21.706.234,00 
B08 5 1.886,00 9.430,00 2.648,94 4.995.918,00 24.979.589,00 
 
HVAC Units Supply Only 
    
 
Building 
type 
Num. Cost. (SR) Total cost (SR) 
B01 10 306.844,00 3.068.439,00 
B02 31 405.336,00 12.565.404,00 
B03 46 294.977,00 13.568.940,00 
B04 5 395.249,00 1.976.243,00 
B05 5 374.877,00 1.874.387,00 
B06 5 501.453,00 2.507.265,00 
B07 5 362.813,00 1.814.063,00 
B08 5 489.388,00 2.446.941,00 
Total   39.821.683,00 
       
 
Kitchen Units 
     
 
Building 
type 
Num. Cost. (SR) Total cost (SR) 
B01 10 116.019,00 1.160.190,00 
B02 31 116.019,00 3.596.588,00 
B03 46 96.682,00 4.447.393,00 
B04 5 116.019,00 580.095,00 
B05 5 145.024,00 725.118,00 
B06 5 145.024,00 725.118,00 
B07 5 120.853,00 604.265,00 
B08 5 145.024,00 725.118,00 
Total   12.563.886,00 
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Total without HVAC units, kitchen 
cabinet, Preambles & 
preliminaries  
112   491.257.785,00 SR 97.860.116,53 € 
Preambles & preliminaries (0.5%) 
 
2.456.289,00 SR 489.300,59 € 
Total included Preambles & 
preliminaries  
  493.714.074,00 SR 98.349.417,13 € 
       
 
Optional items                  HVAC units 39.821.683,00 SR 7.932.606,18 € 
Total included Preambles & 
preliminaries and HVAC units 
  
533.535.756,00 SR 106.282.023,10 € 
 
    
 
 
 
Section 2          Kitchen cabinet 12.563.886,00 SR 2.502.766,14 € 
Grand Total includued Preambles 
& preliminarie& HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard   
546.099.643,00 SR 108.784.789,40 € 
Landscape works 
 
52.336.402,70 SR 10.425.578,23 € 
Grand Total  
 
598.436.046,10 SR 119.210.367,70 € 
As All BOQ’s are too extensive and unnecessary, in this chapter we only have seen 1 full BOQ of 
a typology, the other seven you can find in the annexed files 11.4. 
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6. Financial Study: 
 
 
6.1 Basic information for the financial study. 
6.2 Previous cash flow analysis. 
6.3 NVP and IRR calculations (“VAN y TIR” in Spanish). 
6.4 Definitive cash flow analysis. 
6.5 Conclusions of the financial study. 
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5 6.1 Basic information for the financial study. 
On the next pages there is an analysis of the financial study for this promotion; the results of 
which may not represent the final decision taken by the promoter, but it is the recommended 
solution.  
For starters it is necessary to calculate the Gross Unit Surface, or Constructed Surface, in square 
meters which is 168.038,00 m2 then with the total cost of the construction (598.436.046,10 SR) we 
calculate the price of the construction per square meter: 
Total Cost / Gross Unit Surface = Total Cost per square meter = 3.561,31 SR/m2 
It is defined that due to the quality of the promotion and its location, the selling price per square 
meter must be of 4.500,00 SR/m2. With the selling price per square meter we can in turn, calculate 
the Final Selling Price for the promotion (FSP) 
Gross Unit Surface x Selling price per m2 = FSP = 756.171.000,00 SR 
From the FSP is necessary to deduce the full costs of the promotion to get the final benefits. The 
cost of the land is established on 250,00 SR/m2 (42.009.500,00 SR),  the construction costs include 
the land works and the construction of the building, a grand total of 598.436.046.10 SR,  the 
structure cost, which is a percentage of the construction costs established on 11.968.720,92 SR, the 
commercial costs which are a percentage on the FSP established on a 1% but already means  
5.984.360,46 SR and the technical salaries, 23.937.441.84 SR. 
Final Costs = 42.009.500,00 + 598.436.046.10 + 11.968.720,92 + 5.984.360,46 + 23.937.441.84 
Final Costs = 682.336.069,33 
Benefits of the promotion = FSP - Final Costs = 756.171.000,00 - 682.336.069,33 = 73.834.930,67 
These benefits represent a complete exploitation of the 10% over the promotion. 
Other significant information that may be important to consider is that this promotion is due to 
be build in a time not over three years, and it contains between the 112 buildings a gross number of 
apartments of 1.364 of which, 260 have one Bedroom, 596 have two Bedrooms, 418 have three 
Bedrooms and 90 have four Bedrooms. 
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Here the First cash flow analysis, this is a very important step because with the results of the 
study of the previous cash flow we will analyze the VPN and the IRR. In this cash flow we analyze the 
relation between the charges and the payments. Keep in mind that payments on the cash flow are 
always represented with a minus in front and charges with a plus. 
At the beginning of the construction the is no charge and two payments, the land that costs a 
grand total of 42.009.500,00 SR, and the first of three payments for technical salaries, which is 
7.979.147,28 SR, which sets the total in payments (TP) and the Accumulated Cash Flow (ACF) on -
49.988.647,28 SR. 
TP  year 0 = -49.988.647,28 SR. 
ACF year 0 = -49.988.647,28 SR. 
On the first year there is an estimation that the 20% of the promotion will be already sold, which 
adds on the charges account 151.234.200,00 SR, then the first payment for the construction, a grand 
total of 199.478.682,03 SR, there is a second payment related to the commercial costs, the first of 
the promotion that reaches 1.496.090,12 SR and to end with the payments, a second payment for 
the technical salaries, another  7.979.147,28 SR. This sets the payments on 208.953.919.43 SR. 
TP year 1 = + 151.234.200,00 - 208.953.919.43 = -57.719.719.43 SR 
ACF year 1 = ACF year 0 + TP year 1= -49.988.647,28 + (- 57.719.719.43) = -107.708.366,71 SR 
On the second year there is an estimation that the 40% of the promotion will be sold, which 
adds on the charges account 302.468.400,00 SR, then the second payment for the construction, 
another grand total of 199.478.682,03 SR, there is a second payment for the commercial costs of 
1.496.090,12 SR, there is a first payment to the structure costs, the first of three, estimated on 
3.989.573,64 SR and to end with the payments, the third and last payment for the technical salaries, 
another  7.979.147,28 SR. This sets the payments on 212.943.493,07 SR. 
TP year 2 = + 302.468.400,00 - 212.943.493,07  = +89.524.906,93 SR 
ACF year 2 = ACF year 1 + TP on year 2 = -107.708.366,71 +(+89.524.906,93) = -18.183.459,78 SR 
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7 On the third year there is an estimation that the 30% of the promotion will be sold, which adds 
on the charges account 226.851.300,00 SR, then the third and last payment for the construction, 
another grand total of 199.478.682,03 SR, there is a third payment for the commercial costs of 
1.496.090,12 SR, there is a second payment to the structure costs estimated on 3.989.573,64 SR. This 
sets the payments on 204.964.345,79 SR. 
TP year 3 = + 226.851.300,00 - 204.964.345,79  = +21.886.954,21 SR 
ACF year 3 = ACF year 2 + TP on year 3 = -18.183.459,78  +(+21.886.954,21) = +3.703.494,43 SR 
In this third year we can see that there is for the first time a positive balance on the 
Accumulated Cash Flow. This means that after the 3rd year the promotion is going to start generating 
benefits. 
On the fourth year there is an estimation that the remaining 10% of the promotion will be sold, 
which adds on the charges account 75.617.100,00 SR, there is the fourth and last payment for the 
commercial costs of 1.496.090,12 SR, and finally the last payment for the structure costs estimated 
once again in 3.989.573,64 SR. This sets the payments on 5.485.663,76 SR. 
TP year 4 = + 75.617.100,00 - 5.485.663,76  = +70.131.436,24 SR 
ACF year 4 = ACF year 3 + TP on year 4 = +3.703.494,43  +(+70.131.436,24) = +73.834.930,67 SR 
As we cans see this is exactly the same result that we obtained on the previous calculations, but 
the cash flow is necessary to make sure that the calculations are exact defining on which year will 
everything be paid, how, and how much, it is also relevant so that we can see other data such as in 
the first year the promoter needs to have the economical capabilities to invest up to 107.708.366,71 
millions of Saudi Riyals, before receiving any sort of charges. 
6.3 NVP and IRR calculations (“VAN y TIR” in Spanish). 
At this point with the results of the cash flow we can analyze the NVP and the IRR, the formula 
for the NVP is: 
NVP = TP year 0 + (TP year 1 / (1+i)2 ) + (Tp year 2 / (1+i)3)+ …. + (Tp final year / (1+i)n) 
Variable i = it is the price of money, in spain the euribor, this value is established on 8% 
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NVP = 42.243.615 SR 
A positive result such as this, exposes three facts, firstly, we get back all the invested money, we 
obtain the expect return of the 8% and besides this we obtain a remnant over the required return 
which in this case has a value of 42.243.615 SR. This is a basic way to think over value and cost, the 
value of the investment on goods, in this case it’s on terms of its capacity to generate revenue, and 
positive cash flows, on the other side cost is all the money that you must have to obtain this goods 
on first hand. 
IRR formula: 
IIR  0 = - TP year 0 + (Tp year 1 / (1 + i)1) + (Tp year 2 / (1 + i)2) + … + (Tp year n / (1 + i)n) 
Given the formula we obtain the next result: 
IRR = 25,62% 
The IRR is the Internal Rate of Return; it measures the profitability at the end of an investment, 
it is the discount rate at which the net present value (NVP) is zero, meaning that the NVP would 
equal the NVP of the benefits of the investment, for the IRR terms the higher the better. 
6.4 Definitive cash flow analysis. 
On the point 6.2 of this analysis we studied the Accumulated cash flows of this promotion, this 
point has the objective of defining the moments and quantities of money that the promoter will have 
to put on the table some extra money to cover the negatives on the ACF partial results. 
In any case these extra investments will be slightly over the projected Accumulated Cash Flows 
just in case during the execution there are some extra costs, because of unexpected problems. 
Results for TP year 0 and ACF year 0 = -49.988.647,28 SR. 
In this case the first year the promoter will be asked to invest 55.000.000,00 SR to cover this 
payments which in turn will result in: 
TP year 0 =  +5.011.352,72 SR  
ACF year 0 = +5.011.352,72 SR 
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After the first year he will have to add another 55.000.000,00 SR to cover the negatives which 
will leave the next results: 
TP year 1 =  -2.719.719,43 SR  
ACF year 1 = +2.291.633,29 SR 
As we can see, the Total Payments are still on negative, but as long as the ACF results are on 
positive numbers it is not a problem (this is due to the fact that at the initial investment there were 
left on account 5.011.352,72 SR). 
At the second year he can start getting back his money, in this case he will get back the first 
55.000.000,00 SR leaving the next results on account: 
TP year 2 =  +34.524.906,93 SR  
ACF year 2 = +36.816.540,22 SR 
On the third year he will get back the second addition of 55.000.000,00 SR. 
TP year 3 =  -33.113.045,79 SR  
ACF year 3 = +3.703.494,43 SR 
On the fourth and final year there is no extra investment to charge or pay, leaving the results of 
the ACF naturally proceed after the third year, and getting this results: 
TP year 4 =  +70.131.436,24 SR  
ACF year 4 = +73.834.930,67 SR 
This last are the benefits of the promotion after all the necessary capital contributions so that 
the ACF is positive every year, leaving all payments covered. As we explained, it doesn’t matter that 
the Total Payments are on negative because once you add them together with the ACF of the 
previous year the result of the new ACF will be on positive. 
The results of the ACF year 4 (benefits) is consistent with the points 6.1 and 6.2 of this chapter. 
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 The benefits will ascend to 73.834.930,67 SR which in Euros is 14.708.153,52 € 
 The benefits represent a complete exploitation of the 10% over the promotion. 
 The results of the NVP and IRR are positive in both cases. 
 The promoter will need to have 110.000.000,00 SR for extra capital contributions to 
cover the payments and accounts. 
 The payback of the promotion will occur after the third year. 
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7. Evaluation: 
 
 
Final evaluation of the results. 
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First off we must know which was the target demanded by the promoter, this target is 
the main and in this case only objective of this feasibility study, analyzing everything has its 
purpose in reaching the target which would indicate if the project is viable or not. The target 
demanded by the promoter was that the COST of building the complete project, without the 
land works, only the buildings, would not in any case be over 3.000,00 SR per square meter. 
 Total cost without land works: 546.099.643,00 SR Millions. 
Total unit areas: 168.038,00 m2    Total cost per square meter: 3.249,85 SR 
As we can see these results do not reach the target demanded by the promoter, but, 
when we exposed this last study of the bill of quantities, he agreed that this result was good 
enough, and even though the target wasn’t reached we got the OK, by the promoter. 
 
As for the market study results we have seen them before but let’s expose them again 
from the figures 4.2, 4.4, 4.6 and 4.8 of the fifth chapter, the market study: 
Figure 6.1 summary of the Market study. 
The market study results do not define the prices for the promotion but is always good 
to know, so you can compare the results of your financial study with these, again, this results 
are obtained by trying to choose between promotion of similar qualities, and aspects, but in 
the end whatever the Market Study shows the financial study decides.  
To search for the theoretical cost of the apartment we will multiply the gross area of the 
apartment plus the part of circulation area attributed to each apartment (this measurements 
you can find in the blueprints in the annexed files 11.1), per the cost per square meter on 
the market study and the financial study. Please a reminder to the reader, the monetary 
figures are in Saudi Riyals (1€ = 5,02 SR). 
AVERAGE TOTALS m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1 Bedroom promotions 116,25 445.000,00 3.811,81 759,32 
2 Bedroom promotions 119,84 478.230,76 4.010,36 798,87 
3 Bedroom promotions 137,75 498.176,00 3.504,83 698,28 
4 Bedroom promotions 143,26 535.342,10 3.729,19 710,56 
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Figure 6.2 Apartment prices according to bill of quantities and the market study. 
Results: 
 Truth be spoken with the market study results, are not viable, is the market study 
wrong, no, the qualities of the promotion of this thesis are good, as well as the 
construction qualities and materials in use, that makes it more expensive than most, 
also being located in north Jeddah adds price to the land which in turn makes the 
promotion more expensive. 
 Taking the results of the financial study as our definitive ones, we find out a series of 
results equally important: 
o The benefits of 73.834.930,67 SR which give them a proper deal for a 3 years 
operation. 
o It is true that you are paying for building qualities, area, accommodations and 
public installations in the urbanization. That makes necessary and demanded 
cost by the promoter higher as it was to be expected. 
o The 25,62% profitability by the IRR makes the promotion feasible. 
 Increase of the final price from the market study to the financial study for the different 
kinds of promotion: 
o 1 Bedroom apartments = 18,05 % (4 apartments per floor) 
o 2 Bedroom apartments = 12,20 % (4 apartments per floor) 
o 3 Bedroom apartments = 28,39 % (2 apartments per floor) 
o 4 Bedroom apartments = 20,66 % (2 apartments per floor) 
The 51 buildings (46 + 5 from 112) with the 3 bedroom typology are not by chance. 
Building 
type 
Total gross 
area (m2) 
Price/m2 by the 
market study 
Price of 
apartment  
Price/m2 by the 
Financial Study 
Price of 
apartment 
B01 73,10 3.811,81 278.643,31 4.500,00 328.950,00 
B02 109,03 4.010,36 437.249,55 4.500,00 490.635,00 
B03 147,05 3.504,83 515.385,25 4.500,00 661.725,00 
B04 183,70 3.729,19 685.052,20 4.500,00 826.650,00 
B05 73,10 3.811,81 278.643,31 4.500,00 328.950,00 
B06 109,03 4.010,36 437.249,55 4.500,00 490.635,00 
B07 147,05 3.504,83 515.385,25 4.500,00 661.725,00 
B08 183,70 3.729,19 685.052,20 4.500,00 826.650,00 
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8. PERSONAL EXPERIENCE: 
 
 
8.1    Saudi Arabia, need to know. 
8.2 Personal experience working in Saudi Arabia. 
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7 8.1   Saudi Arabia, need to know. 
Country overview. 
Saudi Arabia is a monarchy ruled by a king chosen from and by members of the Al Saud family. 
 The king, the actual king Abdul-Aziz ibn Abdullah (Figure 7.2), rules through royal decrees issued in 
conjunction with the Council of Ministers, and with advice from the Consultative Council.  The king 
appoints members of both councils. You might want to keep in mind that the founder of Saudi Arabia 
King Abdul-Aziz ibn Saud (Figure 7.1) died after having 45 sons 36 of which survived until adulthood 
and many daughters as well (he had 22 wives). 
So if the monarchy is from brother to brother to sons… well is not strange to see a king being 
crowned at the age of 80 or above that’s if they ever have the chance to being crowned, it is said to 
be from 2000 to 4000 royal princes nowadays in Saudi Arabia, so you might understand how that is a 
problem in the line of succession. 
 
 
 
 
 
          
Figure 8.1 King Abdul-Aziz ibn Saud                 Figure 8.2 King Abdul-aziz ibn Abdullah 
In the pictures above we can see the founder King of Saudi Arabia Abdul-aziz ibn Saud on the left 
and the present king of Saudi Arabia King Abdul-aziz ibn Abdullah on the right, there are currently a 
lot of rumorology of the possible near abdication or “forced retirement” of King Abdul-aziz ibn 
Abdullah due to health issues, note that the man is around his nineties so something like this was to 
be expected. It does exist however an administrative structure that you might say it is, on the basic 
aspect, the normal one for a modern State. That structure including the Ministries, the public 
function and budgetary procedure, it has been consolidated acceleratedly during the last fifty years 
inside of the pretention of not falling apart of the Islamic principles. 
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Significant enhancements in the capacity and capability of Saudi security and intelligence forces 
have greatly improved the security environment, but the Department of State urges citizens to 
consider carefully the risks of traveling to Saudi Arabia. 
While there has been a continued improvement in the security climate in Saudi Arabia since the 
last major terrorist attack against foreign nationals in 2007, security threats remain.  Terrorist groups, 
some of which are affiliated with al-Qa’ida, continue to have a presence and may employ a wide 
variety of tactics in targeting Western interests, housing compounds, hotels, shopping areas, and 
other facilities where Westerners congregate.  These terrorist groups may also target Saudi 
government facilities and economic/commercial targets within the Kingdom. Terrorists often do not 
distinguish between Government personnel and private citizens.  
Some areas of Saudi Arabia are particularly dangerous, including the region along the long, 
porous border with Yemen.  In January 2009, Yemen became the official headquarters for al-Qaeda 
in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), a joint organization of Saudi and Yemeni al-Qaeda members that 
seek to attack government and Western interests on the Arabian Peninsula and abroad.  The rugged 
border area dividing Yemen and Saudi Arabia is not clearly defined; visitors should stay away from 
this area to avoid falling victim to terrorist and criminal elements operating there. 
In addition, in January 2014, two German diplomats were attacked by unknown gunmen while 
traveling through the Awamiyah neighborhood of the al-Qatif Governorate in the Eastern Province of 
Saudi Arabia.  While the attack disabled their vehicle, the two diplomats escaped to safety. Most of 
the embassies warn their citizens to avoid Awamiyah. 
Entries and Exist from the country including Visa Requirements. 
Ensure that your travel documents and visas are current, valid, and secured in a safe place. 
 Carry a photocopy of your travel documents in lieu of the originals.  A passport with at least six 
months validity and a visa are required for entry.  In May 2008, the Saudi Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
agreed to issue five-year multiple-entry visas to visitors and students.  Visas are issued for business 
and work, to visit close relatives, and for transit and religious visits by Muslims.  Business visas DO 
NOT grant the applicant the right to work or to reside in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.  All visas 
require a sponsor, can take several months to process, and must be obtained prior to arrival:  visas 
are not available at airports, land borders, or seaports.  All Saudi embassies have the authority to 
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9 issue the 5-year visas, but only the Saudi Embassy in Washington, D.C., and Saudi consulates in the 
United States appear to do so with some consistency for business visas.   
Women visitors and residents must be met by their sponsor upon arrival.  Women who are 
traveling alone and are not met by sponsors have experienced delays before being allowed to enter 
the country or to continue on other flights. Women who are under their husband’s sponsorship and 
entered the Kingdom as “housewives” are not permitted to work and may have difficulty in 
transferring sponsorship to an employer.  Male children reaching age 21 may be able to transfer their 
own sponsorship to an employer to work and continue to reside in the Kingdom. 
Travelers should carefully read and understand the limitations of their visas.  People planning to 
enter Saudi Arabia by land should be sure that their visas are not limited for entry via air.  For 
example, some first-time travelers to Saudi Arabia who have flown into Bahrain and expected to 
drive across the Causeway have been turned back when it was discovered that their Saudi visas were 
annotated “via air.” 
Women considering relocation to Saudi Arabia should be keenly aware that women and children 
who are considered members of a Saudi household (including adult women married to Saudi men, 
adult women who are the unmarried daughters of Saudi fathers, children born to Saudi fathers, and 
boys under the age of 21 who are the sons of Saudi fathers) require the permission of the Saudi male 
head of their household to leave the Kingdom.  Married women, including non-Saudis, require their 
husband's permission to depart the country, while unmarried women and children require the 
permission of their father or male guardian.  In rare cases, the Embassy can intercede with the Saudi 
government to request exit permission for an adult woman (wife or daughter of a Saudi citizen), but 
there is no guarantee of success, or even of a timely response.  Mothers are not able to obtain 
permission for the departure of minor children without their father's permission. 
A Saudi man who wishes to marry a foreign woman is required by law to seek the permission of 
Saudi authorities.  A regulation, enacted February 20, 2008, requires Saudi men to sign a document 
giving irrevocable permission to their foreign wives and the children born of their union to travel in 
and out of the country without restrictions.  In practice, however, authorities rarely require this 
document and it is not retroactive when signed.  Even with such documentation, foreign spouses and 
their children may still have difficulty leaving Saudi Arabia freely.  Also, if a couple consisting of a 
foreigner and a Saudi living in Saudi Arabia divorce, the foreign parent cannot under any 
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custody rights. 
Visitors who overstay their visits in the Kingdom are subject to a fine of up to 15,000 Saudi Riyals 
(or 2.988,00 €) for the first violation and incarceration pending deportation proceedings.  The 
Embassy is unable to intercede, reduce fines, or prevent incarceration for visitors who violate Saudi 
immigration law.  You should request clarification from Saudi immigration authorities upon arrival as 
to your permitted length of stay.  A common mistake among visitors is confusing the validity of a 
Saudi visa with the permitted length of stay in the Kingdom.  Dates are calculated in accordance with 
the Hijri calendar.   It can take several weeks to resolve such an error with Saudi immigration 
authorities.  You may now check your permitted length of stay online at the Visa Validity Service 
website by typing in your passport number and Saudi visa number.  The Saudi Passport 
Department has also recently launched an online service to issue and renew residence permits, 
which requires registration and a PIN to access.  
Foreigners holding Saudi work and/or residency permits require exit visas to depart Saudi 
Arabia.  Persons involved in business or labor disputes or employment dismissal disputes are 
generally not granted exit visas prior to court resolution or abandonment of their cases.  Such cases 
may take many months to resolve.  Saudi sponsors have substantial leverage in the negotiations and 
may block departures or bar future employment in the country.  The Embassy is unable to intercede 
in court proceedings or issuance of exit visas. 
Visitors on a single-entry or multiple-entry visa do not need an exit permit.  Residents in Saudi 
Arabia who are departing the country must obtain exit permits from the Saudi Ministry of Interior 
through their sponsors and exit/reentry permits if they intend to return to Saudi Arabia.  The Saudi 
sponsor's approval is required for exit/reentry and final exit permits.  All travelers to and from the 
Kingdom carrying cash, transferable monetary instruments, or precious metals exceeding 60,000 
Saudi Riyals (or 11.952,19 €) are required to declare them to Saudi Customs.  Customs forms are 
available at all Saudi ports or downloadable from the Saudi Arabian Customs Office website.  Failure 
to declare or provide accurate information can lead to prosecution, legal penalties, and confiscation. 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia should obtain a meningitis vaccination prior to arrival.  Hajj and Umrah 
pilgrims should check vaccination requirements at the Saudi Ministry of Health website.  To obtain 
work and residence permits, foreigners are required to obtain a medical report or physical 
examination confirming that they are free from contagious diseases, including HIV/AIDS and 
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 Saudi Arabia has not imposed HIV/AIDS travel restrictions on other categories of travelers.  Please 
inquire directly with the Embassy of Saudi Arabia before you travel. 
Travelers transiting through Saudi Arabia are subject to the country’s laws and regulations. 
 Persons suspected of violating local law may be subject to criminal prosecution as well as 
incarceration during the period of investigation. 
Crime in Saudi Arabia. 
Crime in Saudi Arabia has increased over recent years, but remains at levels far below most 
major metropolitan areas in the United States.  Visitors should take precautions to reduce their risk 
of becoming victims of crime.  Individuals should be aware of their surroundings, keep valuables out 
of sight and secure, and travel with a companion, if possible.  Private Saudi citizens who perceive that 
a foreigner is not observing conservative standards of conduct have been known to harass, pursue, 
or assault that person.   
The Embassy in Riyadh cautions citizens that Saudi Arabian police have detained potential 
witnesses to crimes without charges or access to legal counsel, and with limited or delayed consular 
access, during the investigative stage of criminal cases, which can take months.  On occasion, Saudi 
authorities have temporarily confiscated the personal effects of detained potential witnesses.  Even 
when released from detention, witnesses to criminal incidents may be prohibited from leaving the 
country until investigation of the incident is complete. 
Law & Special circumstances, penalties. 
While in Saudi Arabia, you are subject to its laws and regulations, which sometimes differ 
significantly from those in Europe and may not afford the protections available to the individual 
under European law.  Penalties for breaking the law can be more severe than in Europe for similar 
offenses.  To visit incarcerated individuals, the Saudi Government requires diplomatic missions to 
request visits - including to police stations - via formal diplomatic channels, which often causes 
delays.  
Persons violating Saudi Arabian laws, even unknowingly, may be expelled, arrested, imprisoned, 
or even executed. Suspects may be detained without charges or legal counsel, and with limited 
access to a consular officer, for months during the investigative stage of criminal cases.  Penalties for 
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severe.  Convicted offenders can expect long jail sentences, heavy fines, public floggings, and/or 
deportation. The penalty for drug trafficking in Saudi Arabia is death, and Saudi officials make no 
exceptions.  Customs inspections at ports of entry are thorough. The Embassy and Consulates 
General have no standing in Saudi courts to obtain leniency for a citizen convicted of alcohol or drug 
offenses.  Engaging in sexual conduct with children or using or disseminating child pornography in a 
foreign country is a crime, prosecutable in Europe. 
Saudi authorities do not permit criticism of Islam, religious figures, or the royal family. The 
government prohibits the public practice of religions other than Islam. Non-Muslims suspected of 
violating these restrictions have been jailed. Muslims who do not adhere to the strict interpretations 
of Islam prevalent in much of Saudi Arabia frequently encounter societal discrimination and 
constraints on worship.  
While some countries will automatically notify the nearest Embassy or Consulate if a citizen is 
detained or arrested in a foreign country, that might not always be the case. To ensure that in my 
case Spain is aware of your circumstances, request that the police and prison officials notify the 
nearest Embassy or Consulate as soon as you are arrested or detained in Saudi Arabia. In the case of 
dual nationals the Saudi Government may recognize only the nationality of the document used to 
enter the Kingdom. While staff at the Embassy and Consulates General will make every effort to visit 
incarcerated citizens, they may experience delays in obtaining permission from the Saudi authorities 
for the visit. 
It is common practice for sponsors to demand that residents working in Saudi Arabia surrender 
their passports while in the Kingdom.  Although this practice is technically illegal, it is rarely, if ever, 
enforced by the Saudi authorities. Sponsors have wide latitude and responsibilities for employees 
and family members under their sponsorship, including obtaining residence permits for the 
employee and for any family members. All residents should be issued a Saudi residence permit 
(Iqama) for identification and are recommended to carry it at all times. The Embassy and Consulates 
General in Saudi Arabia cannot sponsor private citizens for Saudi visas. 
This past point has been developed by personal knowledge contrasted with all the information 
that the embassies in Saudi Arabia provide, their insight an attention to their citizens living in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is commendable. 
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3 8.2   Personal experience working in Saudi Arabia. 
Arriving at the airport. 
As this project is being handed for its revision, I’ve been already working in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
for ten months, so far there’s a lot that I have learned, seen, and lived that I’d like to share with 
anyone interested on this matter whether is a professional planning to come and work in the 
kingdom or a student like myself who is planning to develop his thesis down here. 
When I arrived the first thing I noticed was the long queues at the passport control at the 
airport, there goes my first impression, there was no actual queue everyone thought he (and I say 
only he because the situation for women in this country is way more complicated, I’ll try to explain 
later) was better than the others around and tried to move forward without considering the order, 
people stepping on each other and shouting, you of course try to stay at your place but at some point 
you’ll start “defending your ground” because you can be sure that someone will try to move past you 
why?  Their thinking… -“Why not?”-. 
That is definitely not the most interesting experience but is the one that will explain a lot, the 
way they drive, the way they work, do business,  of course there are good workers and enough 
expatriates to have a good experience but, as happened to so many before me, might not be as 
good. 
 
 
 
 
 
               Figure 8.3 Pilgrims accommodations 
Right outside king Abdul-Aziz international airport we can find this huge structures (Figure 8.3), 
you can see in the image over this lines the size of it compared to a plane, this structures where built 
by order of the king. The reason, to be able to attend the pilgrims needs, so you see, Jeddah is 30 
minutes from Mecca approximately and millions of pilgrims from all around the world visit the Ka’ba. 
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Mecca, pilgrims and Ramadan, All Muslim pilgrims from all around the world some of them 
yearly, visit the Ka’ba, it is said that in Mecca live around 2 million people, but over six million 
visitants set foot in the Ka’ba plaza during the month of Ramadan which is the twelve lunar month in 
the Islamic calendar. A picture of the Ka’ba below illustrates how it is pray time or as they call it in 
Arabic “Salat”, everybody knows that all Muslims pray 5 times a day looking to Mecca. 
I mean, they do have to pray looking to an exact location, well you are wrong, as I have been all 
my life, because that is inexact, first off, there are 6 pray times a day but one is 4:50 am, which I’m 
guessing not many do pray at that time… and therefore that mistake, at least in Jeddah where I live 
and I am  positive also in the rest of Saudi Arabia, secondly, Muslims do not look to Mecca they look 
to the Ka’ba which is located in Mecca, I mean, am I the only one that asked himself, ok, if the 
Muslims from all over the world pray looking to Mecca, the Muslims living in Mecca where do they 
have to look when it’s pray time? Well the right answer is to the Ka’ba, which is considered the house 
of god, the convergence point between the divine and the earthly. 
      Figure 8.4 Ka’ba located in Mecca. 
Everybody who is not Muslim, Christians, Buddhists, etc. is forbidden to enter the city of Mecca 
it is considered a grave offence. 
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5 During Ramadan it’s quite interesting how many workers ask to leave early so that they can go 
to Mecca, I would swear that by religion they must go to the Ka’ba at least once in their life, some of 
them seem to go weekly, a respectable thing which impresses you until another expatriate tells you 
with a smile in his face: “You know, he is probably going to play play station with his friends…” fair 
enough there are not many distractions there so in my own personal experience it’s been a good 
escaping method a couple times. But there we go again they do actually use pray time and Ramadan 
as an excuse to work less… which brings me to the next point 
Working in the Kingdom. 
There is a lot of work to do, a lot of technologies to import but most importantly from my point 
of view a lot of habits to teach and implement on the structure of a company, most companies fail to 
plan the course of action of the company, the command chain as it is, is usually different tones of 
grey, instead of black and white as it should be so everybody knew who is he answering to, ergo, if 
there’s a meeting to decide something, you’ll probably be in the meeting and whether if it’s positive 
or negative won’t have an established course of action, most people abuse of the terms “we will 
see”. We all know that this is just unpractical and it’s not even an option in occident, but here, this is 
how it has always been. 
Religion is very strong here, of all Muslim countries the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is probably the 
most closed one, beware of the praying hours along the day, there are six, but effectively five, and it 
means that everything stops, there is a huge double morality with this, a lot of people pray which 
doesn’t come as a problem and personally it’s no problem at all, it is however, if during a meeting 
pray time is reached and some people just leave the room, this also should not be a problem but 
sadly a lot of them take the chance to just skip their responsibilities, as I said before. It is hard to find 
a good team to work with, it’s easier to undermine the way of your colleagues so yours it’s easier and 
you move forward, my advice, beware or smiles and nice words, usually de friendlier they seem the 
most dangerous they are, you will have to deal with problems day after day, disrespectful clients and 
co-workers, and obstacles that will appear right in front of you. 
Usually here you’ll find that the boss is just the friend of the owner, that means you will have to 
deal with someone who is usually a bad leader, who will probably have a huge ego, god knows why… 
so be patient, be ready to work on something plenty of times, and just breathe and keep moving 
forward, whatever they say, keep it professional and do not bite the tease, respect is just something 
some lack, specially towards the “infidel” who comes for their money. 
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6 For working here the first problem you will find is the Iqama, the working permit, the next, is the 
Saudi owner under whom that Iqama is, the next are just a list as long as your imagination goes. So 
final advices for working here, do your job, take the money and do not get involved in their games. 
I was lucky enough to work in a Saudi company with Spanish owner, no Saudi, only Spanish, the 
only company in the Kingdom, that, gave me a huge chance but still the hardest job I’ve ever taken. 
Even inside the company there’s a lot of whispering and undermining, I learned to just ignore them 
and do my job, tried to play team games at first, when someone says something and do something 
else repeatedly, you give up on them in the end. 
It is complicated to have just the one strategy to work and evolve in the company because, 
every few months working regulations change, visa permits and rights change, they have been trying 
to put everything in order for a while now and it would seem that for the time being they have 
created more problems than the ones they solved, but all of us expatriates hope that in the near 
future this will change and we will be able to work, without regulation changes every few months 
and in time with the liberty that we work with in the other countries of the world. 
Final conclusion for working here, there is A LOT of work to be done, A LOT of money to earn, 
not as much as it used to be, but surely more than in Spain, but before that, make sure you don’t 
have other options. For all tends and purposes you are sacrificing your lifestyle and social life, but 
let’s face it, it’s 2014 now, how many of us, have the luxury to finish our career and then jump right 
into a job in our field of expertise? Nowadays, not many people can do that, I don’t know about you, 
but I will take my chances wherever I have to go. 
Life in Jeddah. 
Everybody knows Dubai, majestic, amazing, beautiful, clean, almost dreamy, one of the places 
where you can find the most amazing things from all over the world. Now imagine the opposite, that, 
is Jeddah, a city with no order, no logic, dirty, sandy, and unsecure, the driving crazy, everybody try 
to tell you before you come and you try to imagine it but until you see it you don’t really realize it, 
I’ve seen trucks turn around in the middle of a driveway of 4 rails. I’ve seen a five rails driveway turn 
into a eleven rails driveway when there’s traffic, it’s not strange to take many hours just to cross the 
city specially if there is traffic, quite frankly, going through red lights, or in the opposite direction of 
the way… well, those are normal actually… on another note, women have just lost the right to drive 
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7 recently in Saudi Arabia, so as in the rest of the world we move forward they seem to be moving 
backwards. 
This map (Figure 7.5) is a small 
appreciation of the size of the city I’m 
in, don’t let it fool you, sometimes it 
takes around 2 hours and a half to 
cross it, it’s a huge city with 5.1 
million inhabitants on paper, and 
maybe a couple more millions 
without papers. Recently immigration 
has expatriated many illegal workers 
in Saudi Arabia which caused a huge 
Stop point in thousands of 
construction sites where the labor 
was mostly illegal. Plus a lot of 
burocratic inconvenients that the 
company is being forced to move 
through, I’d say 2014 has not been a 
good year, if not for us, that’s we’ve 
successfully started up a new 
company in a new production line and started producing applying and working in barely a couple 
weeks. The main secret for professional survival in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia make sure you know 
one resourceful Arab who will take you wherever you need to go so that you can do whatever you 
need to do. 
If you are a young expatriate coming to work in Saudi Arabia it is definitely not easy, I am twenty 
six years old, at this age you are used to work, but also go for walks, have a beer with friends, 
weekend parties, weekends out, flirting with girls or going out with the girlfriend, going to the 
cinema, etc. Well in here is highly recommendable that you don’t even look to women, there are no 
parties, no alcohol, not even cinemas and most movies on television are destroyed by cutting far too 
many scenes, a handful of activities to do in weekends, and probably, not even friends. There are a 
few terraces in Jeddah where you can have a coffee, tea or juice, and that is the closest thing to a 
party you will have, in my case I found a solution, the second day here I went to buy myself a couple 
Figure 7.5 Map of Jeddah. 
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around and the active lifestyle that you have always had. 
On another note it does present the opportunity to change your habits, to adapt, to grow as a 
person and a professional, to become who you want to become, in a hostile environment.  So in 
other words, it’s not easy, it’s not Dubai, nor Barcelona nor any other occident like city, but if your 
goal is work, well that much you will have, and also the chance to improve yourself. 
Let me offer you a visual example, Jeddah: 
 
Dubai:
 
I guess I don’t really need to say anything, picture in Dubai taken with the phone, during the first 
visit due to Visa renewal, exercise that all us tourists where doing, try to fit the Burj Khalifa in the 
picture, which by the way is almost impossible you have to really be far away from the Dubai Mall 
area (in the picture on the right) so that you can fit it, but most impressive are the views from the 
plane arriving to Dubai of this architectural titan (828 m high and 160 inhabitable floors). 
Figure 8.6 Photograph of Jeddah taken from the internet. 
 
Figure 8.7 Photograph of Dubai taken with my phone on my last trip there. 
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9. Conclusions: 
 
 
Final conclusions for both part the feasibility study and the experience working in Saudi 
Arabia. 
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 Conclusions of this thesis: 
 The life of an expatriate it’s not easy in Saudi Arabia, you have to have the right contacts 
so you can operate in a daily basis, and no one helps you unless you give something in 
exchange. It is always helpful to meet some expatriates, in my personal case this thesis 
could not have been otherwise. 
 The big size of the promotion is something common in a country like this, where there is 
a huge transit of people and professionals especially of the construction sector. Plus the 
high nativity is reason enough. 
 Saudi Arabia is rapidly growing and evolving thanks to the Kings influence, and the need 
to become a global country, to live up to the expectations of a country of this era. 
 Technologically talking, Saudi Arabia have much to evolve, their problem is not the lack 
or technology or the capability to import that technology, their problem is the lack of 
qualified workers to use that technology, and the fact that the labor, usually cheap and 
unqualified come from traditional working places such as, Yemen, India and Philippines. 
 Green construction is a philosophy a way of working that they haven’t yet learned, even 
if they are working towards that goal, they have yet to apply all the changes they need 
and the necessary applications by law, which there are some, but not really followed nor 
controlled till the date. 
 The Do’s and Don’ts of the environmental impact recommendations to control de CO2 
are not even considered, the few they do right, they do it without realizing. 
 The market study reflects that the growth of the city is mostly uncontrolled and even if 
there is a little distinction of the areas, it is not uncommon to find new buildings next to 
others that are falling apart. 
 A minor change in the bill of quotations such as providing Air Conditioner units, can 
result in a difference of almost 8 millions, therefore the Bill of quotations represent a 
crucial step on the project definition, that may very well define the results of the 
feasibility study. 
 The feasibility study not always depends on the market, as in this project the main 
objective to reach was defined by the promoter and the financial study, the 10% of 
exploitation and the 25,62% by the IRR study, make the promotion viable. 
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2  Criminality in the metropolitan areas of the United States is famous throughout the 
world, and yet, one would think that in Saudi Arabia they would be higher when they 
are not; they are actually far below the ones in the United States. 
 Getting the Visa to work in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, it’s a very complicated process 
and often given more problems than there should be, sometimes, due to changes in the 
law and new regulations being applied, specially this last year, Visas may take time to 
come because they wait until the new regulations are made public to accept or not. 
 There is no way you can live a life in Jeddah like in Europe, there are no bars, no alcohol, 
no parties, no cinemas, no way that the expatriates can talk to local people of the 
opposite sex, so in conclusion, you must have work, and professional experience as your 
goal, if that’s not it, don’t go to Saudi Arabia. 
 There is much work to be done in Saudi Arabia, professionally talking it’s in a great 
point, its growth and future look quite promising; the salaries for an expatriate are 
reasonably good, it is not the gold mine that it used to be but they are still better than 
the salaries in Spain these days. 
 I do not recommend in any case this destiny to a single woman of any age. 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
11.2 Market study files for each promotion. 
11.3    Building specifications of the Al Sharooq promotion. 
11.4 All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
11.5 Financial Study. 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
 
 11.1.1 Blueprints for the typologies B01 and B05 
 11.1.2 Blueprints for the typologies B02 and B06 
 11.1.3 Blueprints for the typologies B03 and B07 
 11.1.4 Blueprints for the typologies B04 and B08 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
 
 11.1.1 Blueprints for the typologies B01 and B05 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
 
 11.1.2 Blueprints for the typologies B02 and B06 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
 
 11.1.3 Blueprints for the typologies B03 and B07 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.1    All necessary blueprints to understand the promotion. 
 
 11.1.4 Blueprints for the typologies B04 and B08 
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11.2  Annexed files: Market study 
 
11.2.1 - 1 bedroom witnesses. 
11.2.2 - 2 bedroom witnesses. 
11.2.3 - 3 bedroom witnesses. 
11.2.4 - 4 bedroom witnesses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: This market study has been done in SAR, the local currency, an approximate measure to understand this    
measure is that 1 € is approximately 5 SAR, nowadays the value is 1€ = 5,029 SAR. 
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11.2.1 bedroom witnesses 
Witness number 1-1 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Zahraa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Fareeq 
Address: Fahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, modern design, elevator, and 1 parking area on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  A 95,00 310.000,00 3.263,15  650,03 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 1-2 
Country KSA 
Address: Umm Al Malih 
Neighborhood: Ar Rihab 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd C 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Madar Real Estate Investment 
Address: - 
Phone: 0569848173 
E-mail: mostafaelshazly5 @yahoo.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, and 1 parking area on the ground 
floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd C 90,00 360.000,00 4.833,33  962,81 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 1-3 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Obhour Al Shamaliyah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF +3 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Fahad EISA 
Address: - 
Phone: 0560001444 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, and 2 parking area on the ground 
floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  92,00 435.700,00 4.735,86  943,40 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
 
No pictures 
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Witness number 1-4 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Obhour Al Shamaliyah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF +3 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0533104067 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, living room, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, parking area on the ground floor, 
community Gym, and community swimming pool.  
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  66,00 500.000,00 7.575,75  1.509,11 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 1-5 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: As Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st C 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0543905047 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, balcony. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st C 110,00 430.000,00 3.909,09  778,70 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 1-6 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: As Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 4th  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0543905047 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, balcony, in wall wardrobes, Air con, animals admitted, security 
alarm, 1 covered parking place. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
4th  160,00 620.000,00 3.875,00  771,91 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 1-7 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al andalus 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 12th  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0555676600 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 1 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, balcony, in wall wardrobes, Air con, security alarm, 1 covered 
parking place. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
12th  100,00 420.000,00 4.200,00  836,65 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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11.2.2 bedroom witnesses 
Witness number 2-1 
Country KSA 
Address: Umm Al Malih, 13 
Neighborhood: Ar Rihab 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Madar Real Estate Investment 
Address: - 
Phone: 0569848173 
E-mail: mostafaelshazly5 @yahoo.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, and 1 parking area on the ground 
floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd A 120,00 580.000,00 4.833,33  962,81 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-2 
Country KSA 
Address: Udi Ibn Asim 
Neighborhood: As Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 5 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 5th A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (In arabic) 
Address: - 
Phone: 0542395969 
E-mail: Fahd6251@hotmail.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet, Security guards, 
Room for maid, and 1 parking area on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
5nd A 120,00 450.000,00 3.750,00  747,01 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-3 
Country KSA 
Address: 3405 Muhammed Ibn Mihmish, 23525 
Neighborhood: As Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Zafer 
Address: - 
Phone: 0565669888 
E-mail: Zafeeer07@hotmail.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, livingroom, equipped kitchen, water, electricity, 
elevator,  and 1 parking area on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st B 100,00 467.000,00 4.670,00  930,27 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-4 
Country KSA 
Address: 2940, Al Faiha District, Jeddah 22241 
Neighborhood: Al faiha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 22 
Number of basements: 3 
Apartment number: Building B, 16th A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Emaar 
Address: - 
Phone: 902022566 
E-mail: customer.care@emaar.com 
Apartment description: 
Luxurious, the apartment has 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, 
equipped kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet, Security 
guards 24h, Room for maid, semi-furnished, indoor swimming pool, 24 h maintenance, 
outdoor swimming pool, underground car park, drying machine, centralized telephone system, 
electrical oven, local area network (LAN), fire fighting system, fire alarm system, security 
system, washing machine, fire extinguisher, gym fittings, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
16th A 156,00 1.377.888,00 8.832,61  1.756,48 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-5 
Country KSA 
Address: 2940, Al Faiha District, Jeddah 22241 
Neighborhood: Al faiha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 22 
Number of basements: 3 
Apartment number: Building B, 8th D 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Emaar 
Address: - 
Phone: 902022566 
E-mail: customer.care@emaar.com 
Apartment description: 
Luxurious, the apartment has 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, 
equipped kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet, Security 
guards 24h, Room for maid, semi-furnished, indoor swimming pool, 24 h maintenance, 
outdoor swimming pool, underground car park, drying machine, centralized telephone system, 
electrical oven, local area network (LAN), fire fighting system, fire alarm system, security 
system, washing machine, fire extinguisher, gym fittings, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
8th D 163,00 1.382.888,00 8.483,97  1.690,03 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-6 
Country KSA 
Address: 2940, Al Faiha District, Jeddah 22241 
Neighborhood: Al faiha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 22 
Number of basements: 3 
Apartment number: Building B, 18th A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Emaar 
Address: - 
Phone: 902022566 
E-mail: customer.care@emaar.com 
Apartment description: 
Luxurious, the apartment has 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet, Security guards 24h, Room 
for maid, semi-furnished, indoor swimming pool, 24 h maintenance, outdoor swimming pool, 
underground car park, drying machine, centralized telephone system, electrical oven, local area 
network (LAN), fire fighting system, fire alarm system, security system, washing machine, fire 
extinguisher, gym fittings, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
18th A 166,00 1.463.888,00 8.818,60  1.756,69 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-7 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 3 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (In Arabic)  
Address: - 
Phone: 0556554577 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, residential, drivers room, and guarded parking 
area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  A 123,00 550.000,00 4.471,54  890,74 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
No pictures 
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Witness number 2-8 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Rahmaniah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 3 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Zafar  
Address: - 
Phone: 0595365535 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, American kitchen, electricity, 
modern decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, residential, drivers room, storage, 
balcony,  and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  A 110,00 440.000,00 4.000,00  796,81 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
No pictures 
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Witness number 2-9 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (in arabic) 
Address: - 
Phone: 0541033444 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen,  guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 120,00 440.000,00 3.666,66  730,41 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-10 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Obhour Shamaliyah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Fahad EISA 
Address: - 
Phone: 0550001444 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, big living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, two entries to the building, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, swimming pool, 
guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  A 135,00 525.000,00 3.888,88  774,67 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
 
No pictures. 
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Witness number 2-11 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Waha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 4th A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Dhafer al-Asiri 
Address: - 
Phone: 0565669888 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, big living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, two entries to the building, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, guarded parking 
area, security guard. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
4th A 130,00 395.000,00 3.038,46  605,27 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-12 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Marwah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Naif Al-Mutairi 
Address: - 
Phone: 0535999971 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, big living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, two entries to the building, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, guarded parking 
area, security guard. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 125,00 450.000,00 3.600,00  717,13 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-13 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Samer 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Raman 
Address: - 
Phone: 0096502456614 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, big living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, two entries to the building, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, guarded parking 
area, security guard. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 115,00 420.000,00 3.652,17  727,52 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-14 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat al fahd 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 4th  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 00966506237643 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
4th  A 125,00 450.000,00 3.600,00  717,13 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-15 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0096505641291 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  A 115,00 590.000,00 5.130,43  1.021,99 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 2-16 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Dhafer al-Asiri 
Address: - 
Phone: 0565669888 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd   A 120,00 460.000,00 3.833,33  763,61 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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11.2.3 Bedroom witnesses 
Witness number 3-1 
Country KSA 
Address: 4946 AR Rawabi District 
Neighborhood: Al Jamiah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 5 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Awasem International Real Estate Company 
Address: - 
Phone: 0535999973 
E-mail: s10s2@hotmail.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd A 98,00 310.000,00 3.163,26  630,13 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-2 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Ad daniah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: AlHussain Ali AlBarakati Real Estate Company 
Address: - 
Phone: 0535999973 
E-mail: info@albarakati-sa.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, livingroom, first class finishings, equipped 
kitchen, water, electricity, hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st A 110,00 248.520,00 2.259,27  450,05 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-3 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Nozha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 5 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (In Arabic) 
Address: - 
Phone: 0599399390 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, equipped kitchen, water, electricity, 
hall, modern design, elevator, phone, Internet, no parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st B 104,00 300.000,00 2.884,61  576,92 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-4 
Country KSA 
Address: Tahlia street 
Neighborhood: Al Faisaliyah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (In Arabic) 
Address: - 
Phone: 0503015647 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 4bathrooms, 2 living room, equipped kitchen, water, 
electricity, hall, elevator, telephone, maintenance 24h, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  B 165,00 790.000,00 4.787,87  953,76 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-5 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 2 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 0126821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, equipped kitchen, water, electricity, 
hall, elevator, telephone, maintenance 24h, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd B 145,00 600.000,00 4.137,93  824,28 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-6 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat al fahd 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 0126821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, elevator, 
telephone, maintenance 24h, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st A 110,00 355.000,00 3.227,27  642,88 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-7 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Samer 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0555741665 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, 
elevator, telephone, maintenance 24h, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st B 90,00 295.000,00 3.277,77  652,94 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-8 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat ibn Ladn 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0555741665 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, 
elevator, telephone, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd B 110,00 365.000,00 3.318,18  660,99 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-9 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat ibn Ladn 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 5 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 – 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, 
elevator, telephone, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd B 100,00 335.000,00 3.350,00  667,33 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-10 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Zahret mnar 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 – 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, 
elevator, telephone, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  B 100,00 315.000,00 3.150,00  627,49 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-11 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Nuzhah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd   B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Dhafer al-Asiri 
Address: - 
Phone: 0565669888 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, iving room, water, electricity, hall, 
luxury finishings, modern decoration, elevator, telephone, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd   B 130,00 455.000,00 3.500,00  697,21 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-12 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Alandalus 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 5 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Dhafer al-Asiri 
Address: - 
Phone: 0565669888 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, hall, 
luxury finishings, modern decoration, elevator, telephone, private Jacuzzi, parking on the 
ground floor, new luxury apartments. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  B 210,00 745.000,00 3.547,61  706,69 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-13 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Abdullah 
Address: - 
Phone: 00966506237643 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has two entries, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, hall, 
luxury finishings, modern decoration, elevator, telephone, parking on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  B 120,00 430.000,00 3.583,33  713,81 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-14 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: As Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0500029891 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd   105,00 270.000,00 2.571,42  512,23 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-15 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al faiha 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  C 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abdullah Yassir 
Address: - 
Phone: 0568835555 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  C 225,00 870.000,00 3.866,66  770,25 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-16 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Muhammed 
Address: - 
Phone: 00966592960874 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd A   153,00 850.000,00 5.555,55  1.106,68 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-17 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Hassan 
Address: - 
Phone: 0560025252 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, equipped kitchen, baño Jacuzzi, 2 entries to the apartment, service 
room, close to the Alandalus mall, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  A   200,00 950.000,00 4.750,00  946,21 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-18 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  B  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Yusuf 
Address: - 
Phone: 0502625252 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, open and equipped kitchen, baño Jacuzzi, 2 entries to the 
apartment, maids room, driver room, and guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  B   170,00 770.000,00 4.529,41  902,27 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-19 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Jamaa – bin Laden 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  B  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Salim Ahmed 
Address: - 
Phone: 0535999972 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, open and equipped kitchen, guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd  B   170,00 345.000,00 2.029,41  404,26 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 3-20 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Ajwad 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, water, electricity, modern 
decoration, air conditioner, open and equipped kitchen, guarded parking area. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  140,00 365.000,00 2.607,14  519,35 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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11.2.4 bedroom witnesses 
Witness number 4-1 
Country KSA 
Address: 3582 Abu Basrah Al Ghaffari 
Neighborhood: Az Zahra 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 6 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: In arabic 
Address: - 
Phone: 0545600687 
E-mail: omarah@tajawor.com 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, livingroom, bild on corner, 24 hours 
maintenance, drivers room, maids room, shaded car park, split AC units, ceramic floor, 
elevator. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd A 220,00 860.000,00 3.909,09  778,70 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-2 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Shifa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: In arabic 
Address: - 
Phone: 597066643 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, livingroom, kitchen, maid room, ceramic floor, 
elevator, parcking site on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  A 130,00 460.000,00 3.538,46  704,87 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-3 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Shifa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: In arabic 
Address: - 
Phone: 597066643 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, livingroom, kitchen, ceramic floor, elevator, 
parcking site on the ground floor. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  B 160,00 490.000,00 3.062,50  610,05 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-4 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Zahraa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: (In Arabic) 
Address: - 
Phone: 0541411331 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  185,00 570.000,00 3.081,08  613.76 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-5 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat ibn Ladn 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st A   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st A 130,00 517.500,00 3.980,76  792,98 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-6 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Zahret al mnar 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st A 96,00 365.000,00 3.802,08  757,38 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-7 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Marwah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished, 24 hours maintenance, maid room. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 130,00 500.000,00 3.846,15  766,16 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
 
 
 
Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
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Author:  Josep Lluís Teixidó 
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Witness number 4-8 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat al fahd 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 102,00 400.000,00 3.921,56  781,18 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
No pictures. 
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Witness number 4-9 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Rabwah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, semi-furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd A 119,00 510.000,00 4.285,71  853,72 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
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Witness number 4-10 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Rabwah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished, maids room, Super deluxe finishings, alarm system, gas 
connection, intercom, storage unit, balcony. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd A 130,00 510.000,00 3.923,07  781,48 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
No pictures. 
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Witness number 4-11 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Manar 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd  A  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: - 
Address: - 
Phone: 0535999972  
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished, maids room, plus special position. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd A 135,00 430.000,00 3.185,18  634,49 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-12 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 4th    
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Abu Yusuf 
Address: - 
Phone: 0567349923 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished, maids room. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
4th  265,00 1.600.000,00 6.037,73  1202,73 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-13 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Salamah 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 2nd B   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Nayef Abu 
Address: - 
Phone: 0500314100 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished, drivers room, security camera. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
2nd B  110,00 350.000,00 3.181,81  633,82 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-14 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Ajwad 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A   
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A   105,00 395.000,00 3.761,90  749,38 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-15 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Manar 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st    
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st    125,00 435.000,00 3.480,00  693,22 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-16 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Mokatat Fahd al 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st   A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st   A 110,00 415.000,00 3.772,72  751,53 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-17 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Safa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  A 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  A 115,00 460.000,00 4.000,00 796,81 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-18 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Haramin 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, 2 parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  B 220,00 874.000,00 3.972,72 791,37 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-19 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Zahraa 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 3rd  B 
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, 1 parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
3rd  B 200,00 815.000,00 4.075,00 811,75 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
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Witness number 4-20 
Country KSA 
Address: - 
Neighborhood: Al Haramin 
City: Jeddah 
Building description: 
Type of building: Residential 
Number of floors: GF + 4 
Number of basements: 0 
Apartment number: 1st  
Promoter description: 
Promoter: Al Faqeeh 
Address: Zahra 
Phone: 0580012344 - 012 6821777 
E-mail: - 
Apartment description: 
The apartment has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living room, kitchen, elevator, 1 parking site on 
the ground floor, maids room, not furnished. 
Building description: 
Witness m2 Price SAR Unit Value (SAR/m2) Unit Value (€/m2) 
1st  200,00 815.000,00 4.075,00 811,75 
 Unit Value  = Price / m2 
 Currency relation        1 € = 5,02 SAR 
PICTURES: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
with the western society.  
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.3    Building specifications memory. 
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CUT SHEETS 
November 2013 
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT 
Authorised use: PAGE 1 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Sheet 01 - 04 DIVISION 01 - METALS
Aluminium handrail-Galvnized steel handrail-etc.
Sheet 05 - 27 DIVISION 02 - DOORS & WINDOWS
Doors-Windows-Hinges-Door Handels-etc.
Sheet 28 - 43 DIVISION 03 - INTERNAL FINISHES
Floors -Walls-Ceiling Paints-wall paints
Sheet 44 - 46 DIVISION 04 -EXTERNAL FINISHES
Sheet 47 - 49 DIVISION 05 -SPECIALTIES
Sheet 50 - 50 DIVISION 06 -CONVEYING SYSTEM
Sheet 51 - 56 DIVISION 07 -PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS
Sheet 57 - 67 DIVISION 08-ELECTRICAL
Lighting fixtures-outlets-switches-Exhaust Fan
Sheet 68 - 69 DIVISION 09-KITCHEN
INDEX 
Authorised use: PAGE 2 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Authorised use: PAGE 3 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
ELEVATIONS
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 5-01
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
ALUMINIUM HANDRAIL
Item Description
Aluminium handrail
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 4 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
GALVANIZED STEEL HANDRAIL
Item Description
Galvanized steel handrail
STAIRS
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 5-02
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 5 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
GROUND FLOOR WINDOWS
Item Number
Black Refer to BOQ Division 5-07
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
SECURITY SCREEN
Item Description
Security wrought iron screen
Authorised use: PAGE 6 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
MAIN ENTRANCES
Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 5-08
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Roll a ramp
OR EQUIVALENT
PORTABLE RAMPS
Item Description
Ramps made from high quality aluminium for heavy 
weight loads using light weight frames with different 
slopes and variable widths
Authorised use: PAGE 7 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
D01,MAIN ENTRANCE
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Quantities Item Number
Silver 2200x2000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions
ALUMINIUM DOORS
Item Description
Aluminium glass panelled door
Double hinged leaves,single glazed. Door shall be 
provided with 3 hinges,handle,panic 
hardware,lochset & door stopper.Door shall be 45 
min fire rated.
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 8 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
D01',MAIN ENTRANCE
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Silver 2200x2000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
ALUMINIUM DOORS
Item Description
Aluminium glass panelled door
Double hinged leaves,single glazed. Door shall be 
provided with 3 hinges,handle,panic 
hardware,lochset & door stopper.Door shall be 90 
min fire rated.
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 9 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius D01,MAIN ENTRANCE
D01',MAIN ENTRANCE
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Quantities Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Model Code
PHT01 39011001
Finishes Dimensions
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
DOORS ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Aluminium glass panelled door handle
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 10 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
D01',MAIN ENTRANCE
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
D01,MAIN ENTRANCE
Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 8
Quantities
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
OR EQUIVALENT
Finishes Dimensions
DOORS ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Panic bar hardware
Manufacturer Model Code
PHA 2000
Authorised use: PAGE 11 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
D02,APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Brown colour 2200x1000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
WOODEN DOORS
Single hinged leaf with  a beech veneer 3 mm 
thichness,painted finish,wood door shall provide 1.5 
hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper,door closing 
machine & number plate. Door shall provide 45 min 
fire rated
Manufacturer Source
Solid core flush wood door 
Authorised use: PAGE 12 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Brown colour 2200x1000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
WOODEN DOORS
Single hinged leaf with  a beech veneer 3 mm 
thichness,painted finish,wood door shall provide 1.5 
hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper,door closing 
machine & number plate. Door shall provide 90 min 
fire rated. Door shall be provided with stainless steel 
plate laser etched with appartment number.
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
Item Number
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Solid core flush wood door 
Item Location
D02',APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
Authorised use: PAGE 13 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
D02',APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
D03,KITCHEN-BEDROOM
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
D02,APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Model Code
6500 Narrow round end plate furniture
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
DOORS ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Door plate furniture
Authorised use: PAGE 14 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
D02',APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
DOOR ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Door handle
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
D02,APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
 
Manufacturer Model Code
5300/32 Bondi
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
Authorised use: PAGE 15 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
D03,KITCHEN & BEDROOMS
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
DOOR ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Door handle
D05,TOILETS & STORAGE APP.
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
 
Item Location
Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Model Code
5300/31 Sorrento
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
Authorised use: PAGE 16 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
D03,BEDROOMS & KITCHENS
Item Number
Light brown colour
TENDER 
ISSUED 
2200x900 Refer to BOQ Division 8
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
WOODEN DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core wooden flush door
 
Authorised use: PAGE 17 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Item Location
D04 ,ELEVATOR ROOM
Item Number
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
2200x900 Refer to BOQ
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 1 hour fire reated.
Division 8
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Authorised use: PAGE 18 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
2200x800 Refer to BOQ Division 8
Item Location
D05,TOILET & STORAGE IN APP.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
WOODEN DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core wooden flush door
Single hinged leaf,painted finish,wood door should 
provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset & door stopper.
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Brown
Authorised use: PAGE 19 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Manufacturer Model Code
6504 Narrow round end plate furniture
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Item Location
D05,TOILETS
Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
 
DOOR ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Door plate furniture with privacy button
Authorised use: PAGE 20 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
D05,TOILETS
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
 
Door turn snib
Manufacturer Model Code
5307
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
DOOR ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Authorised use: PAGE 21 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
D02',APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
D06,STORAGE ROOM
D07,STORAGE ROOM
D09,ELECTRIC ROOM
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Item Location
D02,APPARTMENT ENTRANCE
Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 8
DORMA
DOORS ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Door closer machine
Silver body with stainless steel,fully fire rated.
Manufacturer Model Code
TS72 SILVER SSS
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
OR EQUIVALENT
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
Authorised use: PAGE 22 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
2200x800 Refer to BOQ Division 8
Item Location
D06 ,STORAGE ROOM
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Manufacturer Model Code
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 45 min fire reated.
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 23 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
D07 ,STORAGE ROOM
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
2200x800 Refer to BOQ Division 8
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 90 min fire reated.
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 24 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
D08,ROOF DOOR
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Number
2200x1000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 45 min fire reated.
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 25 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Number
2200x1000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
D08',ROOF DOOR
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 90 min fire reated.
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 26 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
D09,ELECTRIC ROOM
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Number
2200x1000 Refer to BOQ Division 8
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
METAL DOORS
Item Description
Hollow core metal door
Single hinged leaf with metal gun painted finish,door 
shall provide 1.5 hinges,handle,lockset,door stopper 
and 2 hours fire reated.
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 27 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
D04,D06,D07,D08,D08',D09
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Manufacturer Model Code
M9000
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS Refer to BOQ Division 8
DOOR ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Metal door lockset
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
 
Authorised use: PAGE 28 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
Item Location
Item Number
Polished stainless steel PSS 100X100 mm Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Model Code
1010-FP-SS
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
DORMA
OR EQUIVALENT
DOORS ACCESSORIES
Item Description
Hinges for metal doors
For timper or metal doors
Authorised use: PAGE 29 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Silver Refer to BOQ Division 8
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
Item Description
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
Authorised use: PAGE 30 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
IN ALL TYPICAL FLOORS
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
STAIRS & ELEVATOR LOBBY
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
400 x 400 x20 mm Refer to BOQ Division 9-01
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
DESERT FLOWER
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS
Item Description
Omani Marble Tiles (Flooring )
Mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
Manufacturer Source
Omani Marble 
Authorised use: PAGE 31 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
ENTRANCE OF GROUND FLOOR
Item Number
400 x 400 x20 mm Refer to BOQ Division 9-02
Manufacturer Model Code
TROPICAL BROWN
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS
Item Description
Saudi Granite Tiles
Authorised use: PAGE 32 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BEDROOMS
Item Number
400 x 400 x .009 mm    Refer to BOQ Division 9-03
Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Floors)
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect            
Manufacturer Model Code
 17-0836
Finishes Dimensions
Authorised use: PAGE 33 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
LIVING &DINING
Item Number
400 x 400 x .009 mm    Refer to BOQ Division 9-03
Manufacturer Model Code
 17-0815
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Floors )
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect                   
Authorised use: PAGE 34 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
colour 200 x 200 x .008 mm Refer to BOQ Division 9-04
Manufacturer Model Code
03-0494
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Floors )
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect                   
Authorised use: PAGE 35 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
colour 200 x 200 x .008 mm Refer to BOQ Division 9-04
Manufacturer Model Code
03-0675
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALLS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Walls )
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect                   
Authorised use: PAGE 36 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
KITCHENS
Item Number
colour 200 x 200 x .008 mm    Refer to BOQ Division 9-04
Manufacturer Model Code
03-1094
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:FLOORS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Floors )
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect                   
Authorised use: PAGE 37 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Division 9-04
Manufacturer Model Code
03-1094
Item Location
KITCHENS
Item Number
200 x 200 x .008 mm    Refer to BOQ
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Saudi ceramics
Web : www.saudiceramics.com
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALLS CERAMICS
Item Description
Ceramic Tiles  (Walls )
Resistance to thermal shock , No visible defect                   
Authorised use: PAGE 38 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Desert sand
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
LIVINGS,DININGS &BEDROOMS
Item Number
colour beige Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1037
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:CEILING PAINT
Item Description
CEILING PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 39 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Desert sand
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS
Item Number
colour beige Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1037
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:CEILING PAINT
Item Description
CEILING PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 40 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Desert sand
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
ENTERANCES & LOBBIES
Item Number
colour beige Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1037
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:CEILING PAINT
Item Description
CEILING PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 41 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Desert sand
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
B01,B02,B03,B04
B05,B06,B07,B08
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
LIVING,DINING & BEDROOMS
Item Number
colour beige Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1037
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALL PAINT
Item Description
WALL PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 42 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Coopertone
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
B01,B02,B03,B04
B05,B06,B07,B08
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
LIVING & DINING ROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1029
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALL PAINT
Item Description
WALL PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 43 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Jild
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
B02,B06
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BEDROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 1960
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALL PAINT
Item Description
WALL PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 44 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
CELERY STICK
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
B03,B04
B07,B08
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BEDROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 8240
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALL PAINT
Item Description
WALL PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 45 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
CELERY STICK
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
ENTRANCES
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
JOTUN 8356
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
INTERNAL FINISH:WALL PAINT
Item Description
WALL PAINT
Authorised use: PAGE 46 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Oyester white Refer to BOQ Division 9
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
RAL 1013 colour code
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Item Description
PAINT (1)
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Authorised use: PAGE 47 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Light ivory Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
RAL 1015 colour code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Item Description
PAINT (2)
Authorised use: PAGE 48 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Pearl copper Refer to BOQ Division 9
Manufacturer Model Code
RAL 8092 colour code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
Jotun Saudia Co. Ltd.
Web : http://me.jotun.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Item Description
PAINT (3)
Authorised use: PAGE 49 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 10-01
Quantities
SPECIALTIES
Item Description
SOAP DISH
Manufacturer Model Code
EUROPA ACCESSORIES SCREW ON
Finishes Dimensions
Manufacturer Source
RAK OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 50 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 10-02
Manufacturer Model Code
EUROPA ACCESSORIES SCREW ON
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
RAK OR EQUIVALENT
SPECIALTIES
Item Description
TOWEL BAR
Authorised use: PAGE 51 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 10-03
Manufacturer Model Code
EUROPA ACCESSORIES SCREW ON
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
RAK OR EQUIVALENT
SPECIALTIES
Item Description
TOILET PAPER HOLDER 
Authorised use: PAGE 52 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
front wall:hairline st/st
door panel:hairline st/st,with 
one side railing
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Ceiling:mirror ,floor:omani 
marble,skirting:hairline st/st
Refer to BOQ Division 14-01
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
PE101
ELEVATORS
Item Description
SANYO HOME ELEVATOR
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 53 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 15-C
http://www.rakceramics.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
6013105
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Item Description
SHOWER MIXER
Manufacturer Source
RAK
Authorised use: PAGE 54 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Number
Colour:Off white Refer to BOQ Division 15-A
BATHROOMS
Item Location
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
http://www.rakceramics.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
431006+431016
WASH HAND BASIN
Manufacturer Source
RAK
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Item Description
Authorised use: PAGE 55 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 15-A
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Item Location
BATHROOMS
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
41 RAK 12002
Manufacturer Source
http://www.rakceramics.com/
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Item Description
WASH BASIN MIXER
RAK
Authorised use: PAGE 56 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Model Code
FLORA 44001+44011
Item Location
BATHROOMS
Item Number
Finishes Refer to BOQ Division 15-B
http://www.rakceramics.com/
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Source
RAK
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Item Description
WC with built in spray hose
Authorised use: PAGE 57 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 
Item Description
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 80 LITER
Manufacturer Source
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
KITCHENS B01 & B02
Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 15
Finishes Dimensions
SAUDI CERAMICS OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
SCC-EWH-V80
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
Authorised use: PAGE 58 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
B02,B03 & B04
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 50 LITER
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 15
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS 
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
Finishes Dimensions
SAUDI CERAMICS OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
SCC-EWH-V50
Item Description
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 59 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
Item Location
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Item Description
LIGHING FIXTURES TYPE L
Manufacturer Source
AL ABDULKARIM HOLDING CO.
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
LEDS 05-8960-05-37
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-2-B
Authorised use: PAGE 60 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-2-C
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Item Description
LEDS -366-NS
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Location
AL ABDULKARIM HOLDING CO.
Manufacturer Source
LIGHING FIXTURES TYPE P
Authorised use: PAGE 61 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-2-D
Manufacturer Model Code
NLCP-777
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
AL ABDULKARIM HOLDING CO.
OR EQUIVALENT
Item Description
LIGHING FIXTURES TYPE A4
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Authorised use: PAGE 62 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-2-E
Manufacturer Model Code
NLCP-710
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
AL ABDULKARIM HOLDING CO.
OR EQUIVALENT
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Item Description
LIGHING FIXTURES TYPE M
Authorised use: PAGE 63 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-2-F
Manufacturer Model Code
LEDS -366-NS
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
AL ABDULKARIM HOLDING CO.
OR EQUIVALENT
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Item Description
LIGHING FIXTURES TYPE N
Authorised use: PAGE 64 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
King Abdulla Economic City
Item Location
Finishes
Refer to BOQ
Dimensions Quantities Item Number
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Web : http://www.legrand.com
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
678100
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES
Item Description
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES 
Manufacturer Source
LEGRAND
Authorised use: PAGE 65 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Item Location
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Refer to BOQ
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
OR EQUIVALENT
678102
Manufacturer Model Code
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES 
Manufacturer Source
LEGRAND
Web : http://www.legrand.com
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES
Item Description
Authorised use: PAGE 66 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
Item Location
Refer to BOQ
Item Number
Web : http://www.legrand.com
OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
678104
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES 
Manufacturer Source
LEGRAND
Item Description
Authorised use: PAGE 67 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
Item Location
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
APP
AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Manufacturer Model Code
ELECTRIC OUTLETS
ELECTRIC OUTLETS
Item Description
Refer to BOQ Division 16-3-A
572118
Manufacturer Source
LEGRAND
Web : http://www.legrand.com
OR EQUIVALENT
Authorised use: PAGE 68 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
Division 16-3-CRefer to BOQ
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
King Abdulla Economic City
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
MEA
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AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Description
Manufacturer Source
ELECTRIC OUTLETS
ELECTRIC OUTLETS
16A-250V
LEGRAND
OR EQUIVALENT
Dimensions Quantities
Item Location
Manufacturer Model Code
69870
Finishes Item Number
Web : http://www.legrand.com
Authorised use: PAGE 69 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Recommended glass thickness = 3 to 7 mm
Installation hole size = 186~188 mm
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
Project:
Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
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AG
CHK
MEA
BY
TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ Division 16-E/F
Manufacturer Model Code
15WUD
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
KDK
OR EQUIVALENT
EXHAUST FAN
Window mounting.
EXHAUST FAN
Item Description
Authorised use: PAGE 70 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
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Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
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TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
KITCHENS
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
Finishes Dimensions Quantities Item Number
Refer to BOQ
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
Manufacturer Model Code
KITCHENS
Item Description
CORIAN
Manufacturer Source
Authorised use: PAGE 71 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
Description
Refer To Manufacturer
Abbreviation:
W=Width D= Depth H= Height R= Radius
Note/ Remarks
  1.  All Dimensions are metric in mm.
  2.  This sheet must be read along with ….. EEC…. specification
  3.  All qaunatities to be checked in site
  5.  Control sample shall be approved by client/designer
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Proj. No.
Level
DATE REV Rev.
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE, PO BOX. 888, AL KHOBAR 31952, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: +966 3 8822333 FAX: +966 3 8822999 al-khobar@arabianarch.com   www.arabianarch.com
  4.  Any coloured images shown are indicative only, colours will vary dependin on the scanning/ 
       printing method employed
King Abdulla Economic City
MEA
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TENDER 
ISSUED 
Item Location
KITCHENS
Item Number
Refer to BOQ
Manufacturer Model Code
Finishes Dimensions Quantities
Manufacturer Source
LOCAL SUPPLIER OR EQUIVALENT
KITCHENS
Item Description
PLYWOOD WITH PLASTIC LAMINATED
Authorised use: PAGE 72 of 72 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.1.    Land works BOQ. 
 11.4.2.    Typology 2 (B02) BOQ. 
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KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate Total
DIVISION 1 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Preliminaries, General Requirements & Conditions of Contract
/Mobilization & Demobilization
LS 1,00 1500000,00 1.500.000,00
The Contractor shall allow for all obligations and liabilities in
complying with the project general requirements, general and
particular conditions of contract for the entire duration of the
project including but not limited to; provide and maintain all
temporary facilitates including fence, fully furnished and
operational site offices, electrical, water, sewage and internet
service systems, maintenance, transportation, , telephone, fax,
construction signage, Fire protection and Housekeeping,
temporary access, office services, Parking lot & First aid. Allow for
providing detailed programme of works, all required bonds and
guarantees, insurances. 
Allow for providing progress reports including progress
photographs, providing As‐Built survey , As Built and record
drawings, Quality Assurance and Quality Control, health and
safety measures and regular site cleaning. Allow for dismantling
and clearing away all temporary site facilities and cleaning the
works on completion. 
The Contractor include his price the cost of all items necessary for
the completion of the works as described in the Specification (Div.
1 & Div. 2 of the tender documents)or shown on the Drawings
and for which special provision is required which are not covered
by the rates in the Bill of Quantities. Anything that is not
specifically mentioned and separately described shall be deemed
to be covered in the rates and prices inserted in the Bill of
Quantities.
Total - General Requirements carried to Bill Sumary 1.500.000,00
S.N. Description Unit Qty.
Authorised use 1 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
2,1 Site Preparation
2.1.1
Removal of materials, debris, plants and trees including dispose 
all removed materials and transport them to the disposal 
approved locations as per project specifications and instructed by 
Engineer for H2-8 plot ONLY without roads
Sq.m 151167,00 5,00 755.835,00
2.1.2
Removal of materials, debris, plants and trees including dispose 
all removed materials and transport them to the disposal 
approved locations as per project specifications and instructed by 
Engineer for Roads U Shape road (three surrounding roads)
Sq.m 29708,00 5,00 148.540,00
2,2  Earthworks (H2-8 Plot)
Excavations works includes removal for materials within work 
boundaries according to the dimensions and levels indicated in 
the drawings and other contract documents or specified by the 
engineer
2.2.1 Cut Works Cu.m 650,00 45,00 29.250,00
Construction of the natural ground level or the surface on which 
the embankment will be constructed and hauling, wetting, 
spreading, grading and compacting of technically accepted 
materials in layers as per project specifications and instructed by 
Engineer
2.2.2 Fill Works Cu.m 83760,00 60,00 5.025.600,00
2,3 U-shape Roads ( The Three Peripheral Roads to H2-8)
2.3.1 Cut Works Cu.m 650,00 45,00 29.250,00
2.3.2 Fill Works Cu.m 7350,00 60,00 441.000,00
2,4  Paving and surfacing Driveways and parking's
2.4.1
Asphalt Pavement (Access and Collector Roads) Asphalt paving 
comprising 50 mm thick bituminous surface course, 65 mm thick 
bituminous base course on and including bituminous prime and 
tack coat, 150 mm thick Crushed Aggregate Base Course and 150 
mm compacted subgrade
sqm 27216,00 72,50 1.973.160,00
2,5  Asphalt Pavement (Residential Roads)
2.5.1
Asphalt paving comprising 50 mm thick bituminous surface 
course, 55 mm thick bituminous base course on and including 
bituminous prime and tack coat, 150 mm thick Crushed Aggregate 
Base Course and 150 mm compacted subgrade
sqm 8588,00 67,50 579.690,00
Total for Site Construction carried to Bill Summary 8.982.325,00
Authorised use 2 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
Division 3
Section 3.01 Storm Drainage System
Unplasticized Polyvinyl Chloride (uPVC) pipe:
Supplying, Laying, jointing, testing, Unplasticized Polyvinyle 
Chloride (uPVC) pipe Class with conc. enchasement compaction, 
including all the civil work to complete the work, as per drawings 
and specifications. The prices includes shoring to protect existing 
works, shuttering and trimming the trenches dressed to designed 
level and dimensions according to Specifications and Drawings for 
the following Items.
3,1 Diameter 300 mm Lm 570,00 905,00 515.850,00
3,2 Diameter 400 mm Lm 102,00 1200,00 122.400,00
3,3 Diameter 500 mm Lm 95,00 1835,00 174.325,00
Reinforced circular concrete pipe:
Work includes supply and construction of pipe culvert including 
excavation,backfilling,RC pipes, jointing, plain/reinforced concrete 
works for end walls, 
foundations,slabongradeandconcreteencasement,formwork,reinf
orcement,waterproofing,etc.completeasdetailedondrawing.All 
the works to be inclusive of all testing and commissioning as 
specified.Measurement shall be perlinear meter of competed 
pipe culvert in all respect.Measurementshallbealong centreline as 
shown on plan.
Reinforced circular concrete piping, underground; including items 
mentioned in "Method of Measurements".
Diameter 1200 mm Lm 1063,00 5150,00 5.474.450,00
Manhole
work Includes excavation compacting the subgrade, 
plain/reinforced concrete works, associate pipe connection, 
backfilling, compaction and testing as per specification and 
drawings.
depth from 1.2 to 2.50m. Nos 3,00 9140,00 27.420,00
 depth from 2.50 to3.50m. Nos 11,00 16800,00 184.800,00
Drop Manhole
work Includes excavation compacting the subgrade, 
plain/reinforced concrete works, associate pipe connection, 
backfilling, compaction and testing as per specification and 
drawings.
depth from 2.50 to 3.50m. Nos 1,00 16800,00 16.800,00
Catch Basin
work Includes excavation compacting the subgrade, 
plain/reinforced concrete works, associate pipe connection, 
backfilling, compaction and testing as per specification and 
drawings.
Page total carried to collection page 15.498.370,00
Authorised use 3 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
Catch basin (Grate inlet), 0.60 X 0.60 m with depth 2.00 m Nos 47,00 5760,00 270.720,00
 Storm Drainage Outfall 
Work includes the construction of outfall structure including 
excavation, plain/reinforced concrete works, reinforcement, 
formwork, vapor barrier, water proofing, jointing, compacting and 
protection and all associated works complete in all aspects as 
detailed on drawings
Reinforced Concrete Storm Drainage Outfall To Wadi Nos 2,00 9650,00 19.300,00
Page total carried to collection page 290.020,00
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COLLECTION PAGE
FROM PAGE 3 15.498.370,00
FROM PAGE 4 290.020,00
Total for Storm Drainage carreid to Bill Summary 15.788.390,00
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DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE
WATER TANK
Insitu plain concrete, 30 Mpa, type-5 cement with microsilica 
additives including formwork as per specification
Blinding beds, 100 mm thick m3 48,20 500,00 24.100,00
Reinforced insitu concrete, 30 Mpa type-5 cement with 
microsilica additives including formwork and steel reinforcement 
conforming to ASTM A615 and A185, cement plaster inside the 
tank and concrete screed (where need)
Base slab, 500 mm thick m3 241,00 1380,00 332.580,00
Columns m3 11,00 1580,00 17.380,00
Walls, 300 mm thick m3 153,45 1580,00 242.451,00
Beams m3 36,00 1520,00 54.720,00
Slab, 200 mm thick m3 96,40 1375,00 132.550,00
IRRIGATION TANK
Insitu plain concrete, 30 Mpa, type-5 cement with microsilica 
additives including formwork as per specification
Blinding beds, 100 mm thick m3 4,15 500,00 2.075,00
Reinforced insitu concrete, 30 Mpa type-5 cement with 
microsilica additives including formwork and steel reinforcement 
conforming to ASTM A615 and A185, cement plaster inside the 
tank and concrete screed (where need)
Base slab, 1000 mm thick m3 20,80 1580,00 32.864,00
Columns m3 0,00 1580,00 0,00
Walls, 300 mm thick m3 42,60 1580,00 67.308,00
Beams m3 0,00 1520,00 0,00
Slab, 500 mm thick m3 8,30 1375,00 11.412,50
FIRE TANKS
Insitu plain concrete, 30 Mpa, type-5 cement with microsilica 
additives including formwork as per specification
Blinding beds, 100 mm thick m3 6,70 500,00 3.350,00
Reinforced insitu concrete, 30 Mpa type-5 cement with 
microsilica additives including formwork and steel reinforcement 
conforming to ASTM A615 and A185, cement plaster inside the 
tank and concrete screed (where need)
Base slab, 500 mm thick m3 33,50 1380,00 46.230,00
Columns m3 0,00 1580,00 0,00
Walls, 300 mm thick m3 58,60 1580,00 92.588,00
Beams m3 0,00 1520,00 0,00
Slab, 200 mm thick m3 13,40 1375,00 18.425,00
Page total carried to collection page 1.078.033,50
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DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE
CONCRETE WORK
PUMP ROOM
Insitu plain concrete, 30 Mpa, type-5 cement with microsilica 
additives including formwork as per specification
Blinding beds, 100 mm thick m3 17,60 500,00 8.800,00
Reinforced insitu concrete, 30 Mpa type-5 cement with 
microsilica additives including formwork and steel reinforcement 
conforming to ASTM A615 and A185, cement plaster inside the 
tank and concrete screed (where need)
Base slab, 400 mm thick m3 70,40 1380,00 97.152,00
Columns m3 18,00 1580,00 28.440,00
Walls, 200 mm thick m3 63,80 1580,00 100.804,00
Beams m3 6,80 1520,00 10.336,00
Slab, 200 mm thick m3 35,20 1375,00 48.400,00
LIFT STATION
Insitu plain concrete, 30 Mpa, type-5 cement with microsilica 
additives including formwork as per specification
Blinding beds, 100 mm thick m3 14,10 500,00 7.050,00
Reinforced insitu concrete, 30 Mpa type-5 cement with 
microsilica additives including formwork and steel reinforcement 
conforming to ASTM A615 and A185, cement plaster inside the 
tank and concrete screed (where need)
Base slab, 400 mm thick m3 46,50 1380,00 64.170,00
Columns m3 3,20 1580,00 5.056,00
Walls, 300 mm thick m3 121,00 1580,00 191.180,00
Beams m3 18,00 1520,00 27.360,00
Slab, 200 mm thick m3 30,90 1375,00 42.487,50
Page total carried to collection page 631.235,50
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COLLECTION PAGE
FROM PAGE 6 1.078.033,50
FROM PAGE 7 631.235,50
Total for Concrete Works  carreid to Bill Summary 1.709.269,00
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DIVISION 4 - MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete hollow blocks in courses with cement lime mortar, 
vertical and horizontal reinforcement, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout to as per specification
200 mm thick protection wall for water tank m2 508,00 120,00 60.960,00
200 mm thick protection wall for irrigation tank m2 64,50 120,00 7.740,00
200 mm thick protection wall for fire tank m2 97,60 120,00 11.712,00
200 mm thick protection wall for pump room m2 88,00 120,00 10.560,00
Total for Masonry Works to Bill Summary 90.972,00
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DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION
7
WATERPROOFING, MOISTURE PROTECTION AND DAMP 
PROOFING AS PER SPECIFICATION
Waterproofing membrane, including protection sheet if required 
for vertical surfaces only,including preparation of surfaces, 
primers, skirting corner fillets and mastic as per specifications and 
drawings.
Vapour Barrier
7.1 250 micron polyethylene vapor barrier under tank  foundarion . m2 757,00 4,00 3.028,00
Damp proofing
7.2
Fluid applied waterproofing membrane, including preparation of 
surfaces, primers and corner fillets as per specifications and 
drawings.
m2 660,00 45,00 29.700,00
 Total for Thermal & Moisture Protection to  Bill Summary 32.728,00
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2,9
SOFT AND HARD LANDSCAPING, IRRIGATION, STREET 
FURNITURE AND LANDSCAPE LIGHTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
QCS 2010 AND/OR ANY OTHER CONTRACT DOCUMENTATION
2.9.1 SOIL CULTIVATION & GRADING (Provisional)
Excavation for pits and/or planting beds including topsoil rocks 
and hard material excavation;disposal of surface materials from 
site to the nearest approved tip up to 50 Km from the works; 
importing of planting soil as required.
The Quantities set out in items A to g below are provisional and 
shall be subject to written instruction from the Engineer.
Large tree pits size 1.5x 1.5 x 1.5m. m3 1715,00 168,75 289.406,25
Small tree pits size 1.2x 1.2 x 1.2m. m3 18538,00 86,40 1.601.683,20
Palm trees pits size 1.5x 1.5 x 1.5m. m3 682,00 168,75 115.087,50
Small shrubs pits size 0.6m depth m3 133,25 42,00 5.596,50
Lawn pits size 0.2m depth m3 2486,00 65,00 161.590,00
Furnish and install crushed aggregate set on compacted 
soil,including but not limited to shop-drawing, samples, testing of 
proposed materials, equipment, tools, labors, profit, taxes and 
overheads, …etc.
150 mm thick crushed aggregate for drainage laid on compacted 
soil.
m2 43905,50 22,50 987.873,75
Furnish and install geotextile membrane
 continous lap up all sides of planting beds set on crushed 
aggregate set on compacted soil.
m2 16341,00 8,00 130.728,00
2.9.2 PLANTING (Provisional)
Planting; supply and plant the following plant types and species or 
approved substitutes including all necessary nursing, 
transportation, temporary storage, guys, stakes, wind screen, and 
the like, plant holes replacement of failed planting,seasonal 
replacements.
The Quantities set out in items A to h below are provisional and 
shall be subject to written
instruction from the Engineer.
Large Trees
Albizia lebbek No. 132,00 450,00 59.400,00
Cassia fistula No. 96,00 450,00 43.200,00
Cassia nodosa No. 94,00 450,00 42.300,00
Delonix regia No. 94,00 450,00 42.300,00
Jacaranda ovalifolia No. 92,00 450,00 41.400,00
Small Trees
Plumeria Obtusa No. 28,00 294,00 8.232,00
Ficus benjamina No. 10700,00 294,00 3.145.800,00
Palm trees
Phoenix dactylifera No. 202,00 1500,00 303.000,00
Small shrubs
Dodonaea viscosa m2 222,00 50,00 11.100,00
Lawn area
lawn area m2 12430,00 65,00 807.950,00
Page total carried to collection page 7.796.647,20
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Operation & Maintenance of Planted Areas
Allow for fully operational maintenance and up
keep of all planted areas including all necessary
manpower, transportation, tools, equipment,
fertilizer, pesticide, consumables to the best
professional standards and for a minimum period of 400 days 
from the issuance of completion certificate.
Ls
2.9.3 HARD LANDSCAPING
Kerbs, channels and edgings in accordance with QCS 2010 and all 
contract documentation
15X30X50 cm precast concrete edging curb set on cast in place 
concrete base - Type A
m 7504,00 85,00 637.840,00
15X30X50 cm precast concrete edging curb set on cast in place 
concrete base - Type B
m 1466,00 85,00 124.610,00
15X30X50 cm precast concrete edging curb set on cast in place 
concrete base - Type C
m 9472,00 85,00 805.120,00
15X65X50 cm precast concrete edging curb set on cast in place 
concrete base - Type D
m 2211,50 85,00 187.977,50
Pavers
Pavements in accordance with QCS 2010 and all contract 
documentation.
Furnish and install interlocking concrete paving blocks as per 
approved sample ,including
5 cm sand layer set on sub base material set on compacted soil  
and all necessary
preparations; and all requirements to render the works complete;
20X10X8 cm interlocking concrete pavers - Type A. m2 1178,25 120,00 141.390,00
20X10X8 cm interlocking concrete pavers - Type B. m2 2723,00 120,00 326.760,00
20X10X8 cm interlocking concrete pavers - Type C. m2 1010,25 120,00 121.230,00
20X10X8 cm interlocking concrete pavers - Type D. m2 3105,50 120,00 372.660,00
20X10X8 cm interlocking concrete pavers - Type E. m2 244,00 120,00 29.280,00
Furnish and install natural stones of same color and obtained 
from the same quarry as per approved sample ,including 2 cm 
mortar bed set on precast concrete base set on 10cm Pre-Cast P.C  
 and all necessary preparations; and all requirements to render 
the works complete;
5 cm natural stone treads. m 619,50 85,00 52.657,50
3 cm natural stone risers. m 619,50 75,00 46.462,50
Furnish and install compacted clean sand ,including 15 cm 
crushed aggregate set on compacted soil  and all necessary 
preparations;  and all requirements to render the works complete;
35 cm compacted clean sand. m2 432,00 52,50 22.680,00
Page total carried to collection page 2.868.667,50Authorised use 12 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
2.9.4 SITE FURNITURE
Supply and install Street/garden Benches; including foundations 
and all related works.
The Quantities set out in items A and B below are provisional and 
shall be subject to written instruction from the Engineer.
Street/Park benches. No. 186,00 1440,00 267.840,00
 120X 45 X 45 cm Street/Park benches. No. 58,00 1440,00 83.520,00
Page total carried to collection page 351.360,00
Authorised use 13 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
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COLLECTION PAGE
FROM PAGE 11 7.796.647,20
FROM PAGE 12 2.868.667,50
FROM PAGE 13 351.360,00
Total for Landscape Works  carreid to Bill Summary 11.016.674,70
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL WORKS
PLUMBING WORKS
NOTES:
The price for each item will include, all earth works required to 
complete the item ( i.e. not limited): Excavation work in all types 
of soil. Removing all surplus material to the public dumps outside 
the project area. Backfilling with accepted material ( as per 
specification).Testing and commisioning of pipes  instalation and 
netw orks.
1
SITEWORK FOR  POTABLE  WATER AND FIRE  DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEMS:
1,1 Pipes
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site, extrenal, 
underground, pressurized, scheduale 40 rigid UPVC pipes and 
fittings complying with ASTM D1785, working pressure not less 
than 10 bar (PN 10) for potable network  piping system, complete 
including but not limited to, pipes, fittings, thurst blocks, 
supports, trenches excavation , concrete encasement above pipe 
in crossing (if needed) and back filling, also including, flushing, 
cleaning and disinfiction with chlorine according  to (AWWAC601-
54) standards all as specified and as show on drawings 
1.1.1 - UPVC Water Piping Systems Ø500 mm. nom. Diam. M. 450,00 1700,00 765.000,00
1.1.2 - UPVC Water Piping Systems Ø300 mm. nom. Diam. M. 270,00 930,00 251.100,00
1.1.3 - UPVC Water Piping Systems Ø200 mm. nom. Diam. M. 1150,00 665,00 764.750,00
1.1.4 - UPVC Water Piping Systems Ø160 mm. nom. Diam. M. 2450,00 580,00 1.421.000,00
1.1.5 - UPVC Water Piping Systems Ø63 mm. nom. Diam. M. 1100,00 445,00 489.500,00
1,2 VALVES
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all valves including 
its fitting accrording to specifictions and drawings and all required 
for installation of  the following valves diameter.
1.2.1 300 mm Dia. No. 2,00 21330,00 42.660,00
1.2.2 200 mm Dia. No. 25,00 9390,00 234.750,00
1.2.3 100 mm Dia. No. 2,00 3910,00 7.820,00
1.2.4 Ditto but  100mm Air Valve with gate valve
1.2.4.1 100 mm Dia. No. 0,00 9200,00 0,00
1.2.5 Ditto but 150mm washout Valve 
1.2.5.1 100 mm Dia. No. 0,00 9120,00 0,00
1,3 VALVE CHAMBER
Suppyling, constructing of rainforced concrete  valve chambers 
for installing  valves. the item including reinforcement concrete 
plain, concrete, block works, fittings, C.I ladder, medium duty cast 
iron covert, fittings, puddle pieces, erection pieces, water 
proofing ,soil excavation in all type soil, backfilling and all as 
required to complete the work according to the drawings and 
specifications .
1.5.1 VALVE CHAMBER TYPE (1) No. 12,00 3220,00 38.640,00
Page total carried to collection page 4.015.220,00
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1.5.2 VALVE CHAMBER TYPE( 2) No. 1,00 3220,00 3.220,00
1,3  WATER BOOSTER PUMPING SYSTEM
Supply, install, connect, test and commission an automatic 
factory packaged, prefabricated, tested, certifed and guaranteed 
pump constant pressure water booster pumping system  
inculding pump six pump(4w-2S) with  348 GPM flow capacity at 
57 psi manometric head, 3 phase, 60 hz., 415 volt and a power of 
20hp each at, inculding also but not limited to all controls, 
motors, valves on suction and discharge pipe manifolds with all 
interconnecting piping and wiring, as well as, copper  tubing with 
shutoff cocks for gauges, pressure switches  .. etc., all mounted on 
a common structural steel base prior to shipment., all as per 
specifications and as shown on drawings.Testing and 
commisioning of pumps and netw ork.
1.3.1
Six booster set water pump (4working-2 standby)  each  348 
GPM,57 psi head& 20 hp
set 1,00 210000,00 210.000,00
1,4 WATER TANK PIPING CONNECTIONS, VALVES AND ACCESSORIES
Supply, install connect and test water tank connections and 
accessories complete, including but not limited to galvanized 
steel  sleeves, inserts, frames, pipes, flanges& anti-vortexes for 
the two - compartment fire tank pump suction lines, supply filling 
lines, overflow pipes, drain lines, covers, stainless steel ladders, 
access doors, also, including filling modulating float valves & 
isolating valves, audio visual alarm probe system and all other 
required pipe connections with valves,flexible connection and 
water level alarm system for pumps inside pump room as 
specified and as shown on drawings. 
1.4.1 - Water tank piping connections, valves and accessories. L.S 1,00 25000,00 25.000,00
1,5 PUMP ROOM FIRE WATER PIPING SYSTEM
Supply, install, connecting and testing all galvanized steel piping 
system for domestic water systems within the pump room 
including pumps suction and delivery piping system with all O.S & 
Y gate valves, silent check valves ,alarm check valve,flexible 
connection, fittings, flanges, unions, painting, supports, hangers 
and all accessories as specified and as shown on drawings
L.S 1,00 25000,00 25.000,00
1,6  SUBMERSIBLE WASTE PUMPS 
Supply, install, connect, test and commission the rainforced 
concrete sump bit including duplex pump system complete 
including but not limited to pumps, motors, foot elbows, guide 
rails, lifting chains, valves, control panel, level switches, spare 
parts, accessories and all ancillary work as specfied and as 
scheduled, detailed and shown on drawings.
1.6.1
Duplex Packaged Submersible Waste Pumps each30gpm & 30 psi 
head & 1hp.
set 1,00 44000,00 44.000,00
Sub-total this page carried to next page 307.220,00
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1,7 FIRE HYDRANTS
Supplying installing, connecting and testing of Pillar type, street 
fire hydrants (100 mm×63 mm ×63 mm )  to be connected to the 
combined domestic and fire water pressurized underground loop 
complete with pipe fitting ,valves , foot elbow , adjust pieces , 
etc.....as specified according to AWWA C 502 and as shown on 
drawings.
1.7.1 Street Pillar type fire hydrant 100 mm × 63 mm × 63 mm No. 27,00 9450,00 255.150,00
1,8 HOUSE CONNECTION
1.8.1
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and hand over of house 
connection, valve complete with the following items: ,  
50 mm main valve made of bronze type
additional of  excavation, backfilling inlet and outlet pipes, 
concrete, coats of bitumen and all accessories required to 
complete the work accordance with project technical 
specifcations and tender drawings.
No. 124,00 2210,00 274.040,00
1.8.2
Suppyling, Installing, Commissioning, testing and hand over of 
house connection 63mm diam PP-R pipes from house 
connection valve on the sub-main loop water  to each villa lot 
(including end point with valve)
M. 600,00 275,00 165.000,00
1.8.3
Suppyling, Installing, Commissioning, testing and hand over of 
house connection 75mm diam PP-R pipes from house 
connection valve on the sub-main loop water  to each villa lot 
(including end point with valve)
M. 25,00 280,00 7.000,00
1,9 WATER TREATMENT SYATEMS
1.9.1 SAND FILTER FOR WATER TREATMENT 
Fully automatic, medium rate sand filter, fiberglass, one piece 
mold filter tank construction 10 m3/hr. flow cap. & 10.0 M 
DIA.,, complete with top mounted multiway valve, media, 
pressure gauge and sight glass.
No. 3,00 120000,00 360.000,00
1.9.2 CHLORINE DOSING SET
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing and commissioning 
a chlorinator disinfecting system shall be complete including 
solution tank dosing pumps, pump suction piping isolating 
valves, sample analyzer, PH adjustment, controls, spare parts 
and accessories all as per specifications and shown on drawings.
L.S 1,00 150000,00 150.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 1.211.190,00
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2 SITEWORK FOR FIREFIGHTING  WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS:
2,1 Pipes
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site, external, 
underground, pressurized, high density poly ethylene (HDPE) 
pipes and fittings complying with (BS5480), pressure rating 16 bar 
(PN 16)  for fire fighting network  piping system, ,complete, 
including but not limited to, pipes, fittings and supports, Clean 
piping system, flushing, cleaning and all necessary earthwork 
support, grading and compacting bottoms, backfilling above 
surround with selected excavated material and disposal of surplus 
spoil, all as specified and as show on drawings. Testing and 
commisioning of pipes  instalation and netw ork.
2.1.1 HDPE fire fighting Piping Systems   Ø200   mm. nom. Diam. M. 32,00 650,00 20.800,00
2.1.2 HDPE fire fighting Piping Systems   Ø160   mm. nom. Diam. M. 450,00 570,00 256.500,00
2,2
VALVES FOR THE EXTERNAL SITE WORK FIRE FIGHTING 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM (AIR - WASH OUT - … ETC.).
Suppyling, Installing,  connecting and testing all site work fire 
fighting distribuation system valves for use in connection with 
high density poly ethylene (HDPE) pipe work complete with all 
counter flanges or unions and all points with plugs including all 
dirctional, air release and wash out valves, pipe work, fittings, 
thrust blocks, supports and all other accessories, all as specified 
and as detailed on drawings
2.2.1 200 mm Dia. No. 2,00 6670,00 13.340,00
2.2.2 160 mm Dia. No. 4,00 2750,00 11.000,00
2.2.3 Ditto but  100mm Air Valve with gate valve
2.2.3.1 100 mm Dia. No. 0,00 2560,00 0,00
2.2.4 Ditto but 150mm washout Valve 
2.2.4.1 300 mm Dia. No. 0,00 15400,00 0,00
1,5 VALVE CHAMBER
Suppyling, constructing of rainforced concrete  valve chambers 
for installing  valves. the item including reinforcement concrete 
plain, concrete, block works, fittings, C.I ladder, medium duty cast 
iron covert, fittings, puddle pieces, erection pieces, water 
proofing ,soil excavation in all type soil, backfilling and all as 
required to complete the work according to the drawings and 
specifications .
1.5.1 VALVE CHAMBER TYPE (1) No. 3,00 3010,00 9.030,00
1,6 POST INDICATING VALVES
Suppyling, Installing, connecting and testing main indicating 
valves, to be installed on the external networks for isolation, 
including all accessories as specified and as shown on drawings  
1.6.1 - Post Indicating Valves with nom. Diam. 250 mm No. 5,00 5025,00 25.125,00
Page total carried to collection page 335.795,00
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1,7 Electric Fire pumping system
Supplying, installing, connecting, testing and commissioning an 
automatic, factory assembled wired and tested electric driven fire 
pump system consisting of the pump,  motor, and controller, ( 
pump & motor) to be mounted on a common base prior to 
shipment. Fire pump shall be horizontal split case bronze fitted, 
double suction, centrifugal having a design capacity of 1250 GPM 
at a design head ,of 110 PSIG TDH, 140 HP . The pump complete 
package shall be UL listed and FM approved including all 
accessories and fittings conforming to all requirements of NFPA 
#20 and as shown on drawings. Testing and commisioning of 
pump instalation and netw ork.
No. 1,00 58500,00 58.500,00
1,8 Diesel pump system
Supplying, installing, connecting, testing and commissioning an 
automatic, factory assembled wired and tested Diesel engine 
driven fire pump system consisting of the pump, engine, relief 
valve , and controller, all mounted on a common 
base,pump,engine,and controller shall be tested prior to 
shipment. Fire pump shall be horizontal split case bronze fitted, 
double suction, centrifugal having a design capacity of 1250 GPM 
at a design head ,of 110 PSIG TDH ,the pump shall be UL listed 
and FM approved- complete including  but not limited to all 
accessories and fittings conforming to all requirements of NFPA 
#20 and as shown on drawings, the engine shall be complete 
including the duel lead acidbatteris ,muffler 
,controller(UL,FM),fuel system with fuel tank and all accessories 
and fittings all as specified and as shown on drawings. Testing and 
commisioning of pump instalation and netw orks.
No. 1,00 65000,00 65.000,00
1,9 Jockey Pump
Supplying, installing, connecting, testing and commissioning an 
automatic packaged vertical multi-stage jockey pump having a 
design cap. of 25 Gpm at a design head of 120 PSIG TDH, 3 hp 
complete including  but not limited to the UL listed controller and 
all other accessories as specified and as shown on 
drawings.Testing and commisioning of pump instalation and 
netw ork.
No. 1,00 65000,00
Page total carried to collection page 123.500,00
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1.10. WATER TANK PIPING CONNECTIONS, VALVES AND ACCESSORIES
Supply, install connect and test water tank connections and 
accessories complete, including but not limited to galvanized 
steel  sleeves, inserts, frames, pipes, flanges& anti-vortexes for 
the two - compartment fire tank pump suction lines, supply filling 
lines, overflow pipes, drain lines, covers, stainless steel ladders, 
access doors, also, including filling modulating float valves & 
isolating valves, audio visual alarm probe system and all other 
required pipe connections with valves,flexible connection and 
water level alarm system for pumps inside pump room as 
specified and as shown on drawings. Testing and commisioning of 
pipe instalation and netw ork.
1.10.1 - Water tank piping connections, valves and accessories. L.S 1,00 35000,00 35.000,00
1,11 PUMP ROOM FIRE WATER PIPING SYSTEM
Supply, install, connecting and testing all galvanized steel piping 
system for fire protection & plumbing systems within the pump 
room including pumps suction and delivery piping system with all 
O.S & Y gate valves, silent check valves ,alarm check valve,flexible 
connection, fittings, flanges, unions, painting, supports, hangers 
and all accessories as specified and as shown on drawings. Testing 
and commisioning of pump/pipes instalation and netw orks.
L.S 1,00 25000,00 25.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 60.000,00
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3 SITEWORK FOR IRRIGATION  WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS:
3,1 SITEWORK FOR IRRIGATION WATER DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS 
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site, extrenal, 
underground, pressurized, scheduale 40 rigid UPVC pipes and 
fittings complying with ASTM D1785, working pressure not less 
than 10 bar (PN 10) for potable network  piping system, complete 
including but not limited to, pipes, fittings, thurst blocks, 
supports, trenches excavation , concrete encasement above pipe 
in crossing (if needed) and back filling, also including, flushing, 
cleaning and disinfiction with chlorine according  to (AWWAC601-
54) standards all as specified and as show on drawings. Testing 
and commisioning of pipes  instalation and netw orks.
3.1.1 - UPVC Irrigation Water Piping Systems Ø100 mm. nom.Diam. M. 40,00 210,00 8.400,00
3.1.2 - UPVC IrrigationWater Piping Systems Ø75 mm. nom. Diam. M. 810,00 138,00 111.780,00
3.1.3 - UPVC IrrigationWater Piping Systems Ø63 mm. nom. Diam. M. 250,00 96,00 24.000,00
3.1.4 - UPVC Irrigation Water Piping Systems Ø50 mm. nom. Diam. M. 550,00 66,00 36.300,00
3.1.5 - UPVCIrrigation Water Piping Systems Ø40 mm. nom. Diam. M. 400,00 46,00 18.400,00
` - UPVC Irrigation Water Piping Systems Ø32 mm. nom. Diam. M. 150,00 32,00 4.800,00
3.1.5 - UPVC Irrigation Water Piping Systems Ø25 mm. nom. Diam. M. 1750,00 25,00 43.750,00
3,2 VALVES
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all valves including 
its fitting accrording to specifictions and drawings and all required 
for installation of  the following valves diameter as per 
specifications and drawings.
3.2.1 75 mm Dia. No. 10,00 1760,00 17.600,00
3.2.2 63 mm Dia. No. 4,00 1390,00 5.560,00
3.2.3 50 mm Dia. No. 3,00 490,00 1.470,00
3.2.4 40 mm Dia. No. 1,00 420,00 420,00
3.2.5 25 mm Dia. No. 12,00 285,00 3.420,00
3.2.6 Ditto but  100mm Air Valve with gate valve
3.2.6.1 100 mm Dia. No. 0,00 2500,00 0,00
3.2.6 Ditto but 150mm washout Valve 
3.2.6.1 100mm Dia. No. 0,00 2500,00 0,00
Page total carried to collection page 275.900,00
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3,3 VALVE CHAMBER
Suppyling, constructing of rainforced concrete gate valve 
chambers for installing gate valves. the item including 
reinforcement concrete plain, concrete, block works, fittings, C.I 
ladder, heavy duty cast iron cover 285 kg. weight, fittings, puddle 
pieces, erection pieces, water proofing ,soil excavation in all type 
soil, backfilling and all as required to complete the work according 
to the drawings and specifications .
3.3.1 Valve Chamber Type (1) No. 8,00 3010,00 24.080,00
3.3.2 Valve Chamber Type (2) No. 1,00 3010,00 3.010,00
3,4
IRRIGATION WATER BOOSTER PUMPING SYSTEM FOR THE 
PUBLIC GREEN AREA
Supply, install, connect, test and commission an automatic 
factory packaged, prefabricated, tested, certifed and guaranteed 
pump constant pressure irrigation water booster pumping system 
 inculding pump with 135 GPM flow capacity at 65 psi 
manometric head, 3 phase, 60 hz., 415 volt and a power of 10hp 
each at, inculding also but not limited to all controls, motors, 
valves on suction and discharge pipe manifolds with all 
interconnecting piping and wiring, as well as, copper  tubing with 
shutoff cocks for gauges, pressure switches  .. etc., all mounted on 
a common structural steel base prior to shipment., all as per 
specifications and as shown on drawings.Testing and 
commisioning of pumps/pipes  instalation and netw orks.
3.4.1 Duplex booster water pump 135GPM,65 psi head&10hp set 1,00 52250,00 52.250,00
3,5 WATER TANK PIPING CONNECTIONS, VALVES AND ACCESSORIES
Supply, install connect and test water tank connections and 
accessories complete, including but not limited to galvanized 
steel  sleeves, inserts, frames, pipes, flanges& anti-vortexes for 
the two - compartment fire tank pump suction lines, supply filling 
lines, overflow pipes, drain lines, covers, stainless steel ladders, 
access doors, also, including filling modulating float valves & 
isolating valves, audio visual alarm probe system and all other 
required pipe connections with valves,flexible connection and 
water level alarm system for pumps inside pump room as 
specified and as shown on drawings. 
3.5.1 - Water tank piping connections, valves and accessories. L.S 1,00 12000,00 12.000,00
3,6 PUMP ROOM IRRIGATION WATER PIPING SYSTEM
Supply, install, connecting and testing all galvanized steel piping 
system for irrigation systems within the pump room including 
pumps suction and delivery piping system with all O.S & Y gate 
valves, silent check valves ,alarm check valve,flexible connection, 
fittings, flanges, unions, painting, supports, hangers and all 
accessories as specified and as shown on drawings
L.S 1,00 40000,00 40.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 131.340,00
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4 SITEWORK DRAINAGE:
4,1 SITEWORK DRAINAGE NETWORKS
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing P.V.C gravity pipes 
for sewage networks(6 bar ). the item including trench excavation 
works in all types of soil supports, dewatering, bandding, and 
back filling with accepted material according to specifications for 
the following diameter:
4.1.1 - UPVC Drain Piping Systems Ø500 mm. nom. Diam.
4.1.1.1 From 1.51 to 2.5 m M. 0,00 920,00 0,00
4.1.1.2 From 2.51 to 3.5 m M. 0,00 950,00 0,00
4.1.1.3 From 3.51 to above M. 450,00 900,00 405.000,00
4.1.2 - UPVC Drain Piping Systems Ø250 mm. nom. Diam.
4.1.2.1 From 1.51 to 2.5 m M. 240,00 450,00 108.000,00
4.1.2.2 From 2.51 to 3.5 m M. 320,00 600,00 192.000,00
4.1.2.3 From 3.51 to above M. 0,00 800,00 0,00
4.1.3 - UPVC Drain Piping Systems Ø200 mm. nom. Diam.
4.1.3.1 From 1.51 to 2.5 m M. 2170,00 400,00 868.000,00
4.1.3.2 From 2.51 to 3.5 m M. 0,00 550,00 0,00
4.1.3.3 From 3.51 to above M. 0,00 750,00 0,00
3,2 EXTERNAL SITEWORK SEWAGE MANHOLES (MH)
Constracuting and testing of  circular cast in site concrete ready 
mix manholes for sanitary drainage, all in accordance with ASTM 
C 478 including pitched bottom concrete benching, heavy duty 
removable manhole cover and frame heavy duty cast iron 285 kg 
weight(40 ton load) construction, machined flat bearing surface, 
in compliance with SASO 413. & cast iron, epoxy coated, non-slip 
finishing manhole steps, all as specified and as shown on 
drawings and specifications. 
3.2.1 Manholes type(1) with 1.50-2.50 m in depth & 1 m internal daim. No. 44,00 12500,00 550.000,00
3.2.2
Manholes type(2)with 2.51-3.50 m in depth & 1.7 m internal 
daim. 
No. 7,00 18000,00 126.000,00
3.2.3
Manholes type(3)with more than 3.51m in depth & 2 m internal 
dim. 
No. 0,00 22000,00 0,00
3,5 DROP MANHOLES
Suppyling, Constructeing of  circular concrete ready mix drop 
manholes (when the difference between the inlet and outlet pipe 
more than 1.0 m). the item including heavy duty cast iron cover 
weight 285 kg., excavation works in all types of soil, back  fillings, 
side supports, dewatering, steps, internal and external protection 
and all as required to complete the work according to the 
drawings and specifications for following depth.
3.5.1 with 2.51-3.50 m in depth No. 4,00 22000,00 88.000,00
3.5.2 with more than 3.51m in depth No. 2,00 27800,00 55.600,00
Page total carried to collection page 2.392.600,00
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3,6 EXTERNAL SITEWORK INSPECTION CHAMBERS (IC)
Supplying, installing, connecting  and testing of cast in site block 
wall inspection chambers including medium duty covers, all  as 
specified and as shown on drawings and specifications.
3.6.1 Inspection Chambers -  60×60 cm. with internal depth up to 1.30m No. 0,00 600,00 0,00
3,7 HOUSE CONNECTION PIPING
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site, extrenal, 
underground, scheduale 40 rigid UPVC pipes and fittings 
complying with ASTM D1785, pressure rating 6 bar (PN6) for 
drainage and storm  piping system, , complete, including but not 
limited to, pipes, fittings, thurst blocks, supports, trenches 
excavation and back filling, also including, flushing, cleaning and 
disinfiction with chlorine accordingt to (AWWAC601-54) 
standards all as specified and as shown on drawings and 
specifications. 
3.7.1 - UPVC Pipes  Ø160 mm. nom. Diam.(for house connection ) M. 1980,00 450,00 891.000,00
3,8 Y CONNECTION PIPING
 Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site  Y connection 
160mm PVC drainage pipes ipressure rating 6 bar (PN6) for 
drainage piping system, , complete, including but not limited to, 
pipes, fittings, thurst blocks, supports, trenches excavation and 
back filling, also including, flushing, cleaning and disinfiction with 
chlorine accordingt to (AWWAC601-54) standards all as specified 
and as shown on drawings and specifications.                                                                                  
3.8.1 - UPVC Pipes  Ø160 mm. nom. Diam.(for house connection ) No. 52,00 500,00 26.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 917.000,00
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3,9 SEWAGE LIFTING PUMP SET IN STATION
Supplying, installing, connecting, testing and an automatic, 
packaged, pre wired, factory assembled tested 
&guaranteed,vertical,dry pit type, electric motor driven, air filled, 
non clog, 2 vane channel open type  impeller with a max of 100 
mm. solid size free passage, triplex sewage water pumping 
station , Packaged duplex lifting staion shall be complete with 
controls including , but not limited to a central control panel with 
circuit breakers, motor starters, automatic digital display type 
pump hydrostatic level sensor controls, a telemetry system which 
can be monitored via telephone or modem for connecting the 
hydrostatic level sensor installed in the wet well with BMS and 
/or control maintenance engineers,  ( not included civil and 
structural works )and complete site installed pump chamber 
lighting &  wring system, entrance tube, access ladders, 
equipment handling,chamber ventilation blowers, chamber 
dehumindifiers, main pump pipes, fittings & valves on suction and 
delivery sides with all accessories all as specified and as shown on 
drawing and specifications. Testing and commisioning of 
pupms/pipes and network.
3.9.1
 sewage Duplex electric pump set (1working+1standby)each 
885gpm, 20 psi head.
No. 1,00 35000,00 35.000,00
.3.10 DEWATERING SUBMERSIBLE WASTE PUMPS
Supply, install, connect, test and commission the rainforced 
concrete sump bit including duplex pump system, complete 
including but not limited to pumps, motors, foot elbows, guide 
rails, lifting chains, valves, control panel, level switches, spare 
parts, accessories and all ancillary work as specfied and as 
scheduled, detailed and shown on drawings.
3.9.1
Duplex Packaged Submersible Waste Pumps each 80 gpm & 15m  
head.
No. 1,00 35000,00 35.000,00
"3.10
EXTERNAL SITEWORK PRESSURIZED, FORCED MAIN SANITARY 
SEWER SYSTEMS
Suppyling, Installing, Connecting and testing all site, extrenal, 
underground, pressurized, scheduale 40 rigid UPVC pipes and 
fittings complying with ASTM D1785, pressure rating 10 bar (PN 
10)  , including but not limited to, pipes, fittings, thurst blocks, 
supports, trenches excavation and back filling, air release valves, 
check valves, post indicating valves, all as specified and as shown 
on drawings and specifications.
3.10.1 Underground pressurized sanitary sewage forced main Piping 
Systems   Ø350  mm. nom. Diam.
M. 400,00 850,00 340.000,00
3,11 CONCRETE SLOW DOWN CHAMBER
Supplying, installing, connecting  and testing of cast in site 
concrete slow down chamber including heavy duty cast iron 
cover, all  as specified and as shown on drawings and 
specifications.
3.11.1 slow down chamber   3.90 m × 1.30 m No. 1,00 25000,00 25.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 400.000,00
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COLLECTION PAGE
1
SITEWORK FOR  POTABLE  WATER AND FIRE  DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEMS:
FROM PAGE 15 4.015.220,00
FROM PAGE 16 307.220,00
FROM PAGE 17 1.211.190,00
2
SITEWORK FOR FIREFIGHTING  WATER DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEMS:
FROM PAGE 18 335.795,00
FROM PAGE  19 123.500,00
FROM PAGE 20 60.000,00
3 SITEWORK FOR IRRIGATION  WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS:
FROM PAGE 21 275.900,00
FROM PAGE  22 131.340,00
4 SITEWORK DRAINAGE NETWORKS
FROM PAGE 24 2.392.600,00
FROM PAGE  25 917.000,00
FROM PAGE 23 400.000,00
Total for Mechanical Works  carreid to Bill Summary 10.169.765,00
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DIVISION 16 ELECTRICAL SITE ELECTRICAL POWER
LOW VOLTAGE CABLES 
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over XLPE 
insulated, PVC sheathed, aluminum conductor, single or multicore 
direct buried or laid in duct bankes L.V cables (0.6/1 KV) as 
specified below, including all  excavation and backilling warning 
tape, as per specifications and drawings comprising the following:
4C-300 mm2 + 1C-70 mm2 AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 3500,00 365,00 1.277.500,00
4C-185 mm2 + 1C-70 mm2 AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 3750,00 335,00 1.256.250,00
4C-70 mm2 + 1C-35 mm2 AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 75,00 300,00 22.500,00
LOW VOLTAGE DUCT BANKS UNDER ROAD CROSSING
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over of 
reinforced concrete encased duct banks under road crossing as 
shown on drawings including HGPVC conduits,  excavation and 
backfilling,  warning tape, and all necessary accessories as per 
specifications and drawings comprising the following:
2x3 HGPVC conduits, 6 inch Dia. LM 15,00 720,00 10.800,00
2x5 HGPVC conduits, 6 inch Dia. LM 15,00 1200,00 18.000,00
2x2 HGPVC conduits, 8 inch Dia. LM 35,00 600,00 21.000,00
2x4 HGPVC conduits, 8 inch Dia. LM 30,00 1200,00 36.000,00
2x5 HGPVC conduits, 8 inch Dia. LM 15,00 1500,00 22.500,00
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over of 
sleeves for cable entry to each building as shown on drawings 
including HGPVC conduits,  excavation and backfilling,   and all 
necessary accessories as per specifications and drawings 
comprising the following:
6 inch Dia. HGPVC conduits. LM 350,00 120,00 42.000,00
8 inch Dia. HGPVC conduits. LM 50,00 150,00 7.500,00
13.8 KV MEDIUM VOLTAGE CABLES
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over XLPE 
insulated, PVC sheathed, aluminum conductor, single or multicore 
direct buried or laid in duct bankes 13.8 M.V cables  as specified 
below, including all  excavation and backilling warning tape, as 
per specifications and drawings comprising the following:
3C-300 mm2  AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 3100,00 450,00 1.395.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 4.109.050,00
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MEDIUM VOLTAGE DUCT BANKS UNDER ROAD CROSSING
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over of 
reinforced concrete encased duct banks under road crossing as 
shown on drawings including HGPVC conduits,  excavation and 
backfilling,  warning tape, and all necessary accessories as per 
specifications and drawings comprising the following:
1x2 HGPVC conduits, 8 inch Dia. LM 120,00 150,00 18.000,00
2x2 HGPVC conduits, 8 inch Dia. LM 50,00 150,00 7.500,00
13.8/0.4 KV PACKAGE SUBSTATION
Supply, installation, testing, commissioning, start up and putting
into satisfactory operation and handing over package -
substations .The package substation shall include Ring Main Unit
(RMU),13.8KV/400-231V distribution transformer and LV circuit
breakers -all provided under one enclosure. The item shall be
inclusive of construction of foundation for package substation,
provision of protection barrier around the substation, provision of
a digital type energy meter equipped with communication
features, all metering, controls, grounding system including all
grounding rods, grounding pit, inspection covers, grounding
conductors as per specifications and drawings comprising the
following and according to SEC standard.
1500 KVA, 13.8 KV/0.4-0.231 KV package sub-station. No. 6,00 250000,00 1.500.000,00
1000 KVA, 13.8 KV/0.4-0.231 KV package sub-station. No. 3,00 210000,00 630.000,00
MAIN SWIITCHBOARDS & DISTRIBUTION PANELBOARDS
Supply, installation, testing, commissioning, start up and putting
into satisfactory operation and handing over distribution cabinets
3 PH, 5 W, 380 V & 220 V, 60 Hz, pad mounted outdoor IP 54,
fully wired, tested and put into operation in accordance with
specification and drawings including all phases & ground copper
bus-bars, incoming and outgoing HRC fuses, protection division,
grounding, cables as per specifications and drawings, and all
required instruments to satisfy the requirement of SEC and safety
codes & standards.
Distribution cabinet. No. 27,00 15000,00 405.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 2.560.500,00
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 SECTION 3.07 STREET/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
STREET LIGHTING POLES AND LUMINAIRES
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over  of 
lighting fixtures with reflector, control gear, lamps, diffuser, 
foundation, hot dip galvanized steel poles, grounding connection, 
brackets including all fixing material, inside pole wiring, 
accessories and all necessary civil works. as per specifications and 
drawings comprising the following:
Street lighting luminaries with 1X250W, HPS lamp, installed on a 
10 meter lighting pole, with 1.5 arm , IP 54, type -L1 
No. 162,00 7500,00 1.215.000,00
Ditto as above but double arms, type-L6 No. 28,00 8500,00 238.000,00
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING LUMINAIRES
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over  of 
lighting fixtures with reflector, control gear, lamps, diffuser, 
grounding connection, brackets including all fixing material, wires 
between lighting fixtures inside PVC conduits, wires in PVC 
conduits from landscape lighting control panel to first lighting 
fixture in the circuit,  accessories and all necessary civil works. as 
per specifications and drawings comprising the following:
Wall recess mounted rectangular louvered step luminaries with 
opal diffuser cover with 1X26W compact fluorescent lamp, IP55, 
type-L3
No. 159,00 500,00 79.500,00
Bollard 80 cm height , with 1X70W metal halide lamp, IP55, type- 
L4
No. 1142,00 2500,00 2.855.000,00
Flood light earth spike luminaries with 1X80W reflector lamp, 
type-L7 
No. 38,00 1500,00 57.000,00
Ditto as above but double arms, type-L2 No. 56,00 1800,00 100.800,00
LOW VOLTAGE CABLES 
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over XLPE 
insulated, PVC sheathed, aluminum conductor, single or multicore 
direct buried or laid in duct bankes L.V cables (0.6/1 KV) as 
specified below, including all  excavation and backilling warning 
tape, as per specifications and drawings comprising the following:
4C-70 mm2 + 1C-35 mm2 AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 150,00 200,00 30.000,00
4C-16 mm2 + 1C-16 mm2 AL-XLPE/STA/PVC ARMOURED. LM 5900,00 100,00 590.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 5.165.300,00
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LOW VOLTAGE DUCT BANKS UNDER ROAD CROSSING
Supply, installation, terminations, testing, commissioning, start up 
and putting into satisfactory operation and handing over of 
reinforced concrete encased duct banks under road crossing as 
shown on drawings including HGPVC conduits,  excavation and 
backfilling,  warning tape, and all necessary accessories as per 
specifications and drawings comprising the following:
1x2 HGPVC conduits, 4 inch Dia. LM 750,00 85,00 63.750,00
2x2 HGPVC conduits, 4 inch Dia. LM 100,00 85,00 8.500,00
Page total carried to collection page 72.250,00
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COLLECTION PAGE
ELECTRICAL SITE WORKS
FROM PAGE 27 4.109.050,00
FROM PAGE 28 2.560.500,00
FROM PAGE 29 5.165.300,00
FROM PAGE 30 72.250,00
Total for Electrical Works  carreid to Bill Summary 11.907.100,00
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DIVISION 16 ELECTRICAL (SITE ELECTRICAL POWER)
 SECTION 16710 Telecommunication Infrastructure Work
CIVIL WORK
Pipe in Sand
Supply and install 8x50mm HDPE PE100PN 16
(40.8mm/50 mm (ID/OD)) duct in sand/normal soil with soft sand
bed 10cm at bottom and 20cm at top of the duct with spacers,
6mm Nylon rope, end caps and detectable warning tape in
20/40cm trench.
M 400,00 200,00 80.000,00
Supply and install 2x50mm HDPE PE100PN 16
(40.8mm/50 mm (ID/OD)) duct in sand/normal soil with soft sand
bed 10cm at bottom and 20cm at top of the duct with spacers,
6mm Nylon rope, end caps and detectable warning tape in
20/40cm trench.
M 450,00 50,00 22.500,00
FDT to FATs  ducts
Supply and Installation of 12ducts (Column x Rows) (3 x 4) (HDPE
40.8/50mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16, with different colors without
direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all kinds of
survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials, manpower,
excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with spacers,
6mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for Milling and
paving). (20X650MM, full trench concrete) 
M 750,00 600,00 450.000,00
FAT to CB
Supply and Installation up to 10 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x3) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 380,00 500,00 190.000,00
Supply and Installation up to 12 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x3) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 550,00 600,00 330.000,00
Supply and Installation up to 16 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x4) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 150,00 800,00 120.000,00
Page total carried to collection page 1.192.500,00
Authorised use 32 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
Supply and Installation up to 18 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x5) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 420,00 900,00 378.000,00
Supply and Installation up to 20 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x5) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 50,00 1000,00 50.000,00
Supply and Installation up to 24 ducts with different colors
(Column x Rows, 4 x6) (HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100, PN 16,
without direction drilling cost. (Cost inclusive of preparing all
kinds of survey and drawings, obtaining permits, materials,
manpower, excavation, reinstatement, concrete encasement with
spacers, 4mm Nylon rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for
Milling and paving). (13X550MM, full trench concrete)
M 100,00 1200,00 120.000,00
Offset
Supply and Installation of 2 duct HDPE 16/20mm (ID/OD) PE 100,
PN 16, Orange pipes; including materials, manpower, excavation,
reinstatement, concrete encasement with spacers, 4mm Nylon
rope and end caps etc) with 1m width for Milling and paving).
(9X450MM, full trench concrete)
M 1130,00 100,00 113.000,00
Cable in duct
Supply and Install 144F (50%G-652D and 50%G-656) duct cable as
per Mobily approved design and supplier (Including fire retardant
in orange color protection pipe in MH/HH) with minimum 20m
fiber cable loop in every MH/ HH) and cable tag
M 4500,00 350,00 1.575.000,00
Supply and Install 72F (50%G-652D and 50%G-656) duct cable as
per Mobily approved design and supplier (Including fire retardant
in orange color protection pipe in MH/HH) with minimum 20m
fiber cable loop in every MH/ HH) and cable tag
M 700,00 350,00 245.000,00
Supply and Install 48F (50%G-652D and 50%G-656) duct cable as
per Mobily approved design and supplier (Including fire retardant
in orange color protection pipe in MH/HH) with minimum 20m
fiber cable loop in every MH/ HH) and cable tag
M 250,00 350,00 87.500,00
Page total carried to collection page 2.568.500,00
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KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
Supply and Install 24F (50%G-652D and 50%G-656) duct cable as
per Mobily approved design and supplier (Including fire retardant
in orange color protection pipe in MH/HH) with minimum 20m
fiber cable loop in every MH/ HH) and cable tag
M 3500,00 350,00 1.225.000,00
Supply and Install 12F (50%G-652D and 50%G-656) duct cable as
per Mobily approved design and supplier (Including fire retardant
in orange color protection pipe in MH/HH) with minimum 20m
fiber cable loop in every MH/ HH) and cable tag
M 350,00 350,00 122.500,00
FDT
Supply, install & testing of fiber distribution , shared cabinet type,
each operator compartment shall have the capacity of 26U in
which 6x144 ports ODF (18U) shall be reserved for customer
connectivity; 1x144 ports ODF (3U) shall be reserved for POP
connectivity; 1x3U space shall be reserved for splitter chassis,
also include the concrete pedestal foundation
NO 2,00 12500,00 25.000,00
FAT
Supply, install & testing of outdoor optical distribution frame ODF
to connect one 72 core single mode FO. Cable to 6x12 SMFO.
Cable
NO 1,00 1200,00 1.200,00
Supply, install & testing of fiber access terminal (FAT), 288 fiber
splice closure 
NO 5,00 1200,00 6.000,00
Supply, install & testing of fiber access terminal (FAT), 288 fiber
splice closure 72 fiber closure
NO 2,00 1200,00 2.400,00
Supply, install & testing of fiber access terminal (FAT), 288 fiber
splice closure 48 fiber closure
NO 1,00 1200,00 1.200,00
Supply, install & testing of fiber access terminal (FAT), 288 fiber
splice closure 24 fiber closure
NO 1,00 1200,00 1.200,00
ODB
Supply, install & testing of optical distribution box (ODB) for 16
customer 24 ports ODB with 1:16 splitters
NO 83,00 650,00 53.950,00
Supply, install & testing of optical distribution box (ODB) for 32
customer 48 ports ODB with 2:32 splitters
NO 29,00 650,00 18.850,00
Page total carried to collection page 1.457.300,00
Authorised use 34 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
KING ADULLAH ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Rate TotalS.N. Description Unit Qty.
COLLECTION PAGE
TELECOMMUNICATION INFRASTRUCTURE WORK
FROM PAGE 31 1.192.500,00
FROM PAGE 32 2.568.500,00
FROM PAGE 33 1.457.300,00
Total for Telecommunication Works  carreid to Bill Summary 5.218.300,00
Authorised use 35 of  36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
ECONOMIC CITY
NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (NAHP)
NEIGHBORHOOD H2-8
Ite
m
DESCRIPTION Total SR
SUMMARY
1 DIVISION 1 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 1.500.000,00
2 DIVISION 2 - SITE CONSTRUCTION 8.982.325,00
3 DIVISION 2a - STORM DRAINAGE 1.709.269,00
4 DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.709.269,00
5 DIVISION 4 - MASONRY 90.972,00
6 DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 32.728,00
7 DIVISION 2-9 - LANDSCAPE 11.016.674,70
8 DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL WORKS 10.169.765,00
9 DIVISION 16: ELECTRICAL 11.907.100,00
10 DIVISION 16 a: TELECOMMUNICATION 5.218.300,00
TOTAL 52.336.402,70
Authorised use: 36 of 36 Consultant: José L. Teixidó
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.2.    Typology 2 (B02) BOQ. 
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Gen. Req.
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note     52.144,56 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note   417.156,47 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES site 
offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note     52.144,56 
521.446    
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
Consultant :
Arabian Architecture
Engineering and Consulting PAGE 1 of 31
 Personal use authorisation:
Consultant:
José L. Teixidó
Site Work
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced level  
to depth indicated in the drawings including hard 
material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all disposal of 
excess material, planking and strutting ,  to receive  
concrete Level. 
m
3 315 31 9.664
B Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , 
beds and the like up to required level 
m
3 314 29 9.012
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS section 
02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2 590 6 3.503
To Bill Summary SR 22.179
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Concrete
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 29 808 23.419
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' 
cement blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings Steel ratio (50 Kg/M3) m
3 91 1.380 125.541
C
Grade slab 100 mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 39 1.263 49.249
D Grade Beams  Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 35 1.652 57.811
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3 8 2.444 19.556
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3 90 2.138 192.389
H Solid slabs (95 Kg/M3) m
3 223 1.771 395.040
I Beams (155 Kg/M3) m
3 81 1.847 149.582
J Stairs m
3 11 1.955 21.500
To Bill Summary SR 1.035.349
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1280       122,72 157.078
02 200mm thick wall M
2 860         76,20 65.535
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 320         96,00 30.719
04 150mm thick wall M
2 60         76,20 4.572
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1304         76,20 99.369
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 20         87,09 1.742
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 20         87,09 1.742
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 211         76,20 16.079
To Bill Summary SR 376.835
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATEQTY
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Metals
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 43   1.027,26 44.172
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 49       975,80 47.814
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 32       770,94 24.670
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 59       874,85 51.616
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1   1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1 3.595 3.595
To Bill Summary SR 173.100
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Thermal&Moisture
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn to  
abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet areas m
2 280      45,52 12.747
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area m
2 439     182,10 79.940
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 672 6 3.990
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck and 
grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
m
2 894 12 10.617
To Bill Summary SR 107.294
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all Note
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications 
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11875,83646
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1   2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08, hinged door size 1000x2200mm
45 minutes fire rated door No 2   3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11875,83646
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   4.948,27 4948,265191
To Collection 42.424
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02, hinged door size 1000x2200mm No 16 2.535,49  40.568
45 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 49   1.502,29 73.612
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 32   1.335,04 42.721
To Collection 156.902SR
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 16   1.505,26 24.084
02 Type W02 No 28   1.052,99 29.484
03 Type W02' No 4   1.052,99 4.212
04 Type W03 No 8       902,56 7.221
05 Type W04 No 12       676,92 8.123
05 Type W04' No 4       676,92 2.708
06 Type W05 No 32       474,04 15.169
07 Type W06 No 16       277,10 4.434
95.434
Sheet B02 - 07 42.424
Sheet B02 - 08 156.902
Sheet B02 - 09 95.434
To Bill Summary SR 294.760
To Collection                     SR
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 93 150,43     13.990
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 26 150,43     3.911
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 1150 126,68     145.677
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 280 78,18       21.891
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 185.469
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 82 76,20       6.249
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 22 69,28       1.524
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 1250 39,59       49.483
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 1344 76,20       102.417
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 6230 78,18       487.078
To Collection SR 646.750
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1370 78,18       107110,1483
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint M
2 280 78,18       21891,12521
specifications section 09200 & 09900
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 74       108,86 8.056
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 17       144,49 2.456
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 59       108,86 6.423
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 145.936
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 8       118,76 950,0669167
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 16       148,45 2.375
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers  ll i  i  for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1590         92,04 146339,9948
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 94         87,09 8.186
To Collection SR 157.852
Sheet B02 -10 185.469
Sheet B02 -11 646.750
Sheet B02 -12 145.936
Sheet B02 -13 157.852
To Bill Summary SR 1.136.007
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Specialisties
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
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DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 32         58,39 1.868
02 Towel bar No 32       137,56 4.402
03 Toilet paper holder No 32         58,39 1.868
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 32       402,79 12.889
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 
40 mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 
mm Dia. and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg 
dry chemical powder fire extinguisher and all 
adapters and fittings required for the complete 
assembly as specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 4 3.887 15.549
To Bill Summary SR 36.578
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Conveying
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
ELEVATORS
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (4)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
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HVAC
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 13 2.024,83    26.323
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 28 2.024,83    56.695
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 20 2.024,83    40.497
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (3 Ton) No 4 2.024,83    8.099
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
F Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 32 1.049,04    33.569
G Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 17 1.144,05    19.449
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
cable
H Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 13 4.647,45    60.417
I Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 28 6.131,01    171.668
J Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 20 7.119,88    142.398
K Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (3 Ton) price only No 4 7.713,21    30.853
To Bill Summary SR 184.632
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and accessories 
complete, soil, waste and vent branch piping works to 
mains/ risers including adapters, branches, tees, 
valves, flexibles, supports complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set and 
bottle traps- RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item price not 
exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom RAK (41 RAK 
12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 32 774 24.758
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and cover, 
outlet connector and ablution hose with spray nozzle RAK     
(Code:FLORA(44001+44011).item price not exceed 
325SAR
No. 32 699 22.384
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 32 422 13.519
To Collection SR 60.661
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plumbing
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North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 2 - (B02)
2 Bedroom
G+3
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SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 complete 
with taps and mixers, waste outlets and traps. No. 16 952 15.229
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 15420
B Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports, fixing
accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain water
pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and specifications
C 3/4" diameter Lm 316 36 11.255
D 1" diameter Lm 26 44 1.132
E 2" diameter Lm 470 58 27.436
F 3" diameter Lm 150 69 10.389
G 4" diameter. Lm 275 93 25.576
H 6" diameter. Lm 95 131 12.407
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning, PVC floor Clean out fittings complete 
including cover as per shown on Dwg's No. 48 96 4.607
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  PVC floor drains complete including 
gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on Dwg's No. 48 96 4.607
K Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & shown 
On plans & details drawings complete with the cast-iron 
cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 122.719
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 80 
PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 CPVC 
complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover plates all 
valves, controls and all accessories to complete the 
work as per section 15411  and as shown on Dwg'sA Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
connection to valves and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 42 70 2.950
B Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
connection to valves and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 30 61 1.840
C Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including
fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 145 54 7.890
D Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting and all accessories to complete the work Lm 70 37 2.563
E Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 300 37 10.982
F Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 176 32 5.572
G Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 70 32 2.216
H Supply and Install 32mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 17 1.101 18.720
To Collection SR 52.734
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as shown on 
specifications and drawings c/w all necessary coupling, 
Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 48 282 13.535
B 20mm diameter No. 3 241 724
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators and 
connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS SECTION 
15411) 
C 80 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved        (vertical type)    
item 16 1.191 19.059
D 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved        (vertical type)    
item 16 991 15.862
To Collection SR 49.180
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A
Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush type 
siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle body,chromium plated 
with adapters, plugs, chains.double clapper,two 
way,complete including srames connection ,and check 
valves all as specified and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
B Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of seamless 
black steel fire protection piping system complete, 
including pipes fittings, supports hangers, sleeves, inserts 
painting and all required couplings and adapters all as per 
A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all as specified and as shown 
on drawings.
C - 1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
D - 4" (100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 15 419 6.292
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile iron 
fire protection piping system for under ground pipes 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings and 
adapters all as specified and as shown on drawings for 4"  
Dia Piping.
E - 4" (100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 20.310
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B02 - 17 60.661
Page B02 - 18 122.719
Page B02 - 19 52.734
Page B02 - 20 49.180
Page B02 - 21 20.310
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 30 119 3.562
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 286 94 26.882
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S FLOORS No 12 2.823 33.873
E Ref. PP FOR THIRD FLOOR No 4 2.823 11.291
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 86.790
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 244 283 69.043
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37) No
16 555 8.881
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ) No
112 280 31.359
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No 17 203 3.448
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No 11 280 3.080
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No 83 169 14.042
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 32 169 5.414
H EXIT Sign No 5 239 1.197
To Collection  SR 136.465
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits 
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections and 
associated works as required to suit the locations shown 
on drawings and as described in specifications 
(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND (572118).
No
71 282 20.020
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2). No
64 282 18.046
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,WP LEGRAND 
(069870). No
116 282 32.709
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 64 282 18.046
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 41 282 11.561
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 20 282 5.639
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 4 282 1.128
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 49 282 13.817
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on drawings 
and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No 56 243 13.630
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No 21 243 5.111
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No 48 243 11.683
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No 33 243 8.032
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No 7 243 1.704
F ONE electric door bell No 16 243 3.894
To Collection  SR 165.302
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 16 706 11.303
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 16 1.318 21.086
 SR 36.850To Collection
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
EQUAL)
A Low current triple play panel No 16 3.767 60.265
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 64 348 22.289
 SR 98.978To Collection
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B02 - 23 86.790
Page B02 - 24 136.465
Page B02 - 25 165.302
Page B02 - 26 36.850
Page B02 - 27 98.978
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SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm         48 1574 75.557
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm         48 843 40.462
To Bill Summary SR 116.019
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OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 208       280,98 58.445
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 16   3.933,79 62.941
To Bill Summary SR 127.006
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ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B02: G + 3 FLOORS
Sheet B02 -01 DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 521445,5896
Sheet B02 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 22.179
Sheet B02 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.035.349
Sheet B02 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 376.835
Sheet B02 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 173.100
Sheet B02 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 107.294
Sheet B02 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 294.760
Sheet B02 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.136.007
Sheet B02 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 36.578
Sheet B02 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B02 -16 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - HVAC 184.632
Sheet B02 -22 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  - PLUMBING 305.604
Sheet B02 -28 - DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 524.384
SR 5.021.230 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 405.336
SR 5.426.566 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 116.019
SR 5.542.585 
1.798
2.793
3.018
3.083
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
 Cost/M2 includued 
HVAC units and Kitchen 
cupboard
Total BUA
Cost/M2
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
units
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11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.3.    Typology 3 (B03) BOQ. 
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Gen. Req. New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note          43.232,36 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note         345.858,87 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES site 
offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note          43.232,36 
432.324          
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
 AMOUNT 
 SR 
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced 
level  to depth indicated in the drawings including hard 
material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all disposal of 
excess material, planking and strutting ,  to receive  
concrete Level. 
m
3         156 31            4.786 
B Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , 
beds and the like up to required level 
m
3         133 29            3.817 
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS section 
02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2         400 6            2.375 
To Bill Summary SR 10.978
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Concrete New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
 AMOUNT 
 SR 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3           15     807,56        12.113,35 
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' 
cement blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings Steel ratio (55 Kg/M3) m
3           63 1.380        86.913,31 
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3           26 1.263        32.832,73 
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3           25 1.652        41.293,27 
E Steps On Grade (40 Kg/M3) m
3             1 1.263          1.262,80 
F Column Neck Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3             6 2.444        14.666,66 
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3           64 2.138      136.809,64 
H Solid slabs (95 Kg/M3) m
3         144 1.771      255.092,97 
I Beams  (155 Kg/M3) m
3           63 1.847      116.341,63 
J Stairs m
3           13 1.955        25.409,34 
To Bill Summary SR 722.736
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Masonry New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1100      122,72 134.989
02 200mm thick wall M
2 420        76,20 32.005
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 220        96,00 21.119
04 150mm thick wall M
2 60        76,20 4.572
05 100mm thick wall M
2 712        76,20 54.257
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 20        87,09 1.742
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 20        87,09 1.742
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 140        76,20 10.668
To Bill Summary SR 261.094
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Metals New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
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SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 45    1.027,26 46.227
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 47      975,80 45.863
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 28      770,94 21.586
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 61      874,85 53.366
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1    1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1 3.595 3.595
To Bill Summary SR 171.869
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Type 3 - (B03)
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SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn  
to abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet areas M
2 168       45,52 7.648
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area
M
2 298     182,10 54.265
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams M
2 400          5,94 2.375
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck and 
grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
M
2 743        11,88 
8.824
To Bill Summary SR 73.112
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 4    2.968,96 11875,83646
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1    2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1    3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08, hinged door size 1000x2200mm
45 minutes fire rated door No 2    3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4    2.968,96 11.876
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door No 1    4.948,27 4948,265191
To Collection SR 42.424
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02, hinged door size 1000x2200mm No 8 2.535,49  20.284
45 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 32    1.502,29 48.073
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 32    1.335,04 42.721
To Collection SR 111.079
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 16    1.505,26 24.084
02 Type W02 No 20    1.052,99 21.060
03 Type W02' No 4    1.052,99 4.212
04 Type W03 No 7      902,56 6.318
05 Type W04 No 6      676,92 4.062
05 Type W04' No 2      676,92 1.354
     474,04 
06 Type W05 No 24      676,92 16.246
To Collection SR 77.335
Sheet B03 - 07 42.424
Sheet B03 - 08 111.079
Sheet B03 - 09 77.335
To Bill Summary SR 230.839
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 76 150,43     11.432
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 22 150,43     3.309
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 620 126,68     78.539
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 168 78,18       13.135
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 106.415
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 85 76,20       6.477
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 24 69,28       1.663
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 730 39,59       28.898
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 720 76,20       54.866
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 3970 78,18       310.385
To Collection SR 402.289
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 800 78,18       62546,07202
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 168 78,18       13134,67512
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 120      108,86 13.063
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 24      144,49 3.468
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 61      108,86 6.641
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 98.852
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 8      118,76 950,0669167
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 8      148,45 1187,583646
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers  ll i  i  for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1360        92,04 125171,3163
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 85        87,09 7402,604726
To Collection SR 134.712
Sheet B03 -10 106.415
Sheet B03 -11 402.289
Sheet B03 -12 98.852
Sheet B03 -13 134.712
To Bill Summary 742.268SR
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DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 16        58,39 934
02 Towel bar No 16      137,56 2.201
03 Toilet paper holder No 16        58,39 934
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 16      402,79 6.445
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 40 
mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 mm 
Dia. and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry 
chemical powder fire extinguisher and all adapters 
and fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 4    3.887,36 15.549
To Bill Summary SR 26.064
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
ELEVATORS
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories and spare parts required as per 
drawings and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (4)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 15 2.025 30.372
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 20 2.025 40.497
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 12 2.025 24.298
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (3 Ton) No 2 2.025 4.050
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
F Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 24 1.049 25.177
G Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 9 1.144 10.296
H Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 15 4.647,45    69.712
I Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 20 6.131,01    122.620
J Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 12 7.119,88    85.439
K Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (3 Ton) price only No 2 8.603,19    17.206
To Bill Summary SR 134.690
RATE
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and accessories 
complete, soil, waste and vent branch piping works to 
mains/ risers including adapters, branches, tees, 
valves, flexibles, supports complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set and 
bottle traps - RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item price not 
exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom RAK (41 RAK 
12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 24 774 18.569
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and cover, 
outlet connector and ablution hose with spray nozzle RAK     
(Code:FLORA(44001+44011).item price not exceed 
325SAR
No. 24 699 16.788
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 24 422 10.139
To Collection SR 45.496
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 complete 
with taps and mixers, waste outlets and traps. No. 8 952 7.614
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 15420
B Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports, fixing
accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain water
pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and specifications
C 3/4" diameter Lm 233 36 8.299
D 1" diameter Lm 48 44 2.090
E 2" diameter Lm 290 58 16.928
F 3" diameter Lm 100 69 6.926
G 4" diameter. Lm 218 93 20.274
H 6" diameter. Lm 88 131 11.493
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor Clean out fittings 
complete including cover as per shown on Dwg's
No. 26 96 2.495
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor drains complete 
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on 
Dwg's
No. 32 96 3.071
K Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's
No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & shown 
On plans & details drawings complete with the cast-iron 
cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 89.274
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 80 
PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 CPVC 
complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover plates all 
valves, controls and all accessories to complete the 
work as per section 15411  and as shown on Dwg's
Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework  risers 
including all accessories to complete the work
Lm 33 70 2.318
A Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
connection to valves and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 8 61 491
B Supply and intstall 40mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting,  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 92 55 5.097
C Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including
fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 52 54 2.830
D Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting and all accessories to complete the work Lm 52 40 2.058
E Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 170 37 6.223
F Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 105 36 3.740
G Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 105 32 3.324
H Supply and Install 40mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 9 1.101 9.911
To Collection SR 35.992
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as shown on 
specifications and drawings c/w all necessary coupling, 
Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 32 1.191 38.119
B 20mm diameter No. 2 991 1.983
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators and 
connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS SECTION 
15411) 
C 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved (vertical type)    
item 32 991 31.724
To Collection SR 71.825
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A
Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush type 
siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle body,chromium plated 
with adapters, plugs, chains.double clapper,two 
way,complete including srames connection ,and check 
valves all as specified and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of seamless 
black steel fire protection piping system complete, 
including pipes fittings, supports hangers, sleeves, inserts 
painting and all required couplings and adapters all as per 
A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all as specified and as shown 
on drawings.
B - 1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
C - 4" (100mm) Dia Piping. Lm 15 419 6.292
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile iron 
fire protection piping system for under ground pipes 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings and 
adapters all as specified and as shown on drawings for 4"  
Dia Piping.
D 4" (100mm) Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 20.310
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B03 - 17 45.496
Page B03 - 18 89.274
Page B03 - 19 35.992
Page B03 - 20 71.825
Page B03 - 21 20.310
 
To Bill Summary SR 262.897
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 110 119 13.060
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 12 94 1.128
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S FLOORS No 6 2.823 16.936
E Ref. PP FOR THIRD FLOOR No 2 2.823 5.645
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 47.952
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 167 283 47.255
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37) No
8 555 4.440
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ) No
64 280 17.920
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-777)
No 16 203 3.245
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No 7 203 1.420
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No 67 280 18.760
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 24 169 4.060
H EXIT Sign No 5 239 1.197
To Collection  SR 98.297
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits 
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections and 
associated works as required to suit the locations shown 
on drawings and as described in specifications 
(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND (572118).
No
46 282 12.971
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2). No
48 282 13.535
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P, WP LEGRAND 
(069870). No
60 282 16.918
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 48 282 13.535
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 35 282 9.869
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 12 282 3.384
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 2 282 564
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 33 282 9.305
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on drawings 
and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No 55 243 13.386
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No 21 243 5.111
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No 32 243 7.788
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No 1 243 243
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No 7 243 1.704
F ONE electric door bell No 8 243 1.947
To Collection  SR 110.543
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 8 706 5.651
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 8 1.318 10.543
 SR 20.655To Collection
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 8 3.767 30.133
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 40 348 13.931
 SR 60.487To Collection
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B03 - 23 47.952
Page B03 - 24 98.297
Page B03 - 25 110.543
Page B03 - 26 20.655
Page B03 - 27 60.487
To Bill Summary SR 337.935
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Section 2 New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          40 1574 62.964
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          40 843 33.718
To Bill Summary SR 96.682
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1    5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 102      280,98 28.660
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 24 3.934 94.411
To Bill Summary SR 128.692
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Bill Summary New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH -KSA
Type 3 - (B03)
3 Bedroom
G+3
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B03: G + 3 FLOORS
Sheet B03 -01 - DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 432323,5882
Sheet B03 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 10.978
Sheet B03 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 722.736
Sheet B03 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 261.094
Sheet B03 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 171.869
Sheet B03 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 73.112
Sheet B03 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 230.839
Sheet B03 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 742.268
Sheet B03 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 26.064
Sheet B03 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B03 -16 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL -HVAC 134.690
Sheet B03 -22 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - PLUMBING 262.897
Sheet B03 -28 - DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 337.935
SR 3.709.866 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 294.977
SR 4.004.843 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 96.682
SR 4.101.525 
1.230
3.016
3.256
3.335
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
 Cost/M2 includued 
Total BUA
Cost/M2
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
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11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.4.    Typology 4 (B04) BOQ. 
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Gen. Req.
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note         44.400,10 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note       377.400,89 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES 
site offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note         22.200,05 
444.001         
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced level  
to depth indicated in the drawings including hard 
material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all disposal of 
excess material, planking and strutting ,  to receive  
concrete Level. 
m
3 306 31 9.388
B Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , 
beds and the like up to required level 
m
3 271 29 7.778
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS section 
02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2 517 6 3.070
To Bill Summary SR 20.235
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Concrete
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 20 808 16.151
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' cement 
blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings Steel ratio (55 Kg/M3) m
3 82 1.380 113.125
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 31 1.263 39.147
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 32 1.652 52.855
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck  Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3 7 2.444 17.111
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall  Steel ratio (160 Kg/M3) m
3 68 2.138 145.360
H Solid slabs  (95 Kg/M3) m
3 178 1.771 315.323
I Beams (155 Kg/M3) m
3 74 1.847 136.655
J Stairs m
3 13 1.955 25.409
To Bill Summary SR 862.400
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete hollow blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1200      122,72 147.260
02 200mm thick wall M
2 530        76,20 40.388
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 220        96,00 21.119
04 150mm thick wall M
2 45        76,20 3.429
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1110        76,20 84.586
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 20        87,09 1.742
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 20        87,09 1.742
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 198        76,20 15.088
To Bill Summary SR 315.354
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Metals
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 47   1.027,26 48.281
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 47      975,80 45.863
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 30      770,94 23.128
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 63      874,85 55.116
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1   1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1 1.232 1.232
To Bill Summary SR 174.852
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Thermal&Moisture
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn  
to abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet  areas m
2 192       45,52 8.741
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area m
2 367     182,10 66.829
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 563 6 3.343
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck 
and grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
m
2 780 12 9.263
To Bill Summary SR 88.176
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11875,83646
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1   2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08, hinged door size 1000x2200mm
45 minutes fire rated door No 2   3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11.876
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   4.948,27 4948,265191
To Collection SR 42.424
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02, hinged door size 1000x2200mm No 8 2.535,49  20.284
45 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 40   1.502,29 60.092
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 32   1.335,04 42.721
To Collection SR 123.097
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 8   1.505,26 12.042
02 Type W02 No 30   1.052,99 31.590
03 Type W02' No 2   1.052,99 2.106
04 Type W03 No 7      902,56 6.318
05 Type W04 No 6      676,92 4.062
06 Type W04' No 2      676,92 1.354
07 Type W05 No 24      474,04 11.377
To Collection SR 68.848
Sheet B04 - 07 42.424
Sheet B04 - 08 123.097
Sheet B04 - 09 68.848
To Bill Summary SR 234.370
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 70 150,43     10.530
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 20 150,43     3.009
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 960 126,68     121.609
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 192 78,18       15.011
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 150.158
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 87 76,20       6.630
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 24 69,28       1.663
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 1140 39,59       45.128
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 744 76,20       56.695
Material Cost 25 SR/M2 `
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 4980 78,18       389.349
To Collection SR 499.465
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1160 78,18       90691,80443
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 192 78,18       15011,05728
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 120      108,86 13.063
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 24      144,49 3.468
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 63      108,86 6.858
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 129.092
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 9      118,76 1068,825281
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 4      148,45 594
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers  ll i  i  for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1490        92,04 137136,2215
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 88        87,09 7.664
SR 146.463
Sheet B04 -10 150.158
Sheet B04 -11 499.465
Sheet B04 -12 129.092
Sheet B04 -13 146.463
To Bill Summary SR 925.178
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Specialisties
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 24        58,39 1.401
02 Towel bar No 24      137,56 3.301
03 Toilet paper holder No 24        58,39 1.401
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 24      402,79 9.667
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 
40 mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 mm 
Dia. and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry 
chemical powder fire extinguisher and all adapters 
and fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 4 3.887 15.549
To Bill Summary SR 31.321
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Conveying
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (4)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
Item D E S C R I P T I O N QTY UNIT RATE
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HVAC
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 15 2.025 30.372
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 32 2.025 64.795
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 16 2.025 32.397
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (2.5 Ton) No 2 2.025 4.050
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
E Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 24 1.049 25.177
F Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 9 1.144 10.296
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
cable
G Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 15 4.647,45 69.712
H Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 32 6.131,01 196.192
I Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 16 7.119,88 113.918
J Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (2.5 Ton) price only No 2 7.713,21 15.426
To Collection SR 167.087
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and accessories 
complete, soil, waste and vent branch piping works to 
mains/ risers including adapters, branches, tees, valves, 
flexibles, supports complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set and 
bottle traps- RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item price not 
exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom RAK (41 RAK 
12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 24 774 18.569
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and cover, 
outlet connector and ablution hose with spray nozzle RAK     
(Code:FLORA(44001+44011) .item price not exceed 325SAR
No. 24 699 16.788
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 24 422 10.139
D
To Collection SR 45.496
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 complete with 
taps and mixers, waste outlets and traps.
No. 8 952 7.614
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 15420
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning
PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent pipework including all
necessary fittings, supports, fixing accessories and ,PVC
down spot nozzle for rain water pipes ,complete as shown on
drawings and specifications
B 3/4" diameter Lm 286 36 10.187
C 1" diameter Lm 92 44 4.005
D 2" diameter Lm 365 58 21.306
E 3" diameter Lm 100 69 6.926
F 4" diameter. Lm 180 93 16.740
G 6" diameter. Lm 93 131 12.146
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 15420
H Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning,  
chrome plated floor Clean out fittings complete including 
cover as per shown on Dwg's
No. 15 96 1.440
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning,  
chrome plated floor drains complete including gratings 
,covers and traps as per shown on Dwg's
No. 32 96 3.071
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning
dome roof drain of cast iron complete including gratings
,covers and traps as per shown on Dwg's
No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning 
of  sewer chamber as specified & shown On plans & details 
drawings complete with the cast-iron cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 93.518
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 80 PVC 
and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 CPVC 
complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover plates all 
valves, controls and all accessories to complete the work 
as per section 15411  and as shown on Dwg's
Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework from pump 
to risers including connection to valves,  valve end and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 33 70 2.318
A Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework from pump 
to risers including all accessories to complete the work Lm 8 61 491
B Supply and intstall 40mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting, valves and all accessories to complete the work Lm 92 55 5.097
C Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including
fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and all accessories to
complete the work
Lm 52 54 2.830
D Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 52 40 2.058
E Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 170 37 6.223
F Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 105 32 3.324
G Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework including 
fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 105 32 3.324
H Supply and Install 40mm water meter and water valve buried 
in valve box.
No. 9 1.321 11.893
To Collection SR 37.558
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and commissioning 
of Gate valves ( shut off vales as shown on specifications 
and drawings c/w all necessary coupling, Adapters and 
accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 32 282 9.023
B 20mm diameter No. 3 241 724
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS SECTION 
15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including controls, 
connections to local electric isolators and connections to 
pipework  AS PER SPECS SECTION 15411) 
C 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved (vertical type)    
item 32 991 31.724
To Collection SR 41.471
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush type 
siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle body,chromium plated 
with adapters, plugs, chains.double clapper,two 
way,complete including srames connection ,and check valves 
all as specified and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of seamless 
black steel fire protection piping system complete, including 
pipes fittings, supports hangers, sleeves, inserts painting and 
all required couplings and adapters all as per A.S.T.M. A-53 
schedule 40 all as specified and as shown on drawings.
B - 1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
C - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 15 419 6.292
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile iron 
fire protection piping system for under ground pipes 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, sleeves, 
inserts painting and all required couplings and adapters all as 
specified and as shown on drawings for 4"  Dia Piping.
D - 4" (100mm) Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 20.310
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B04 - 17 45.496
Page B04 - 18 93.518
Page B04 - 19 37.558
Page B04 - 20 41.471
Page B04 - 21 20.310
To Bill Summary SR 238.354
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 110 119 13.060
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 12 94 1.128
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S FLOORS No 6 2.823 16.936
E Ref. PP FOR THIRD FLOOR No 2 2.823 5.645
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 47.952
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 208 283 58.856
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37) No
8 555 4.440
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ) No
104 280 29.120
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No 16 203 3.245
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No 8 280 2.240
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No 67 280 18.760
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 24 169 4.060
H EXIT Sign No 5 239 1.197
To Collection  SR 121.919
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-
circuits comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections 
and associated works as required to suit the locations 
shown on drawings and as described in specifications 
(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND (572118). No 54 282 15.227
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2).
No 72 282 20.302
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,WP LEGRAND 
(069870).
No 60 282 16.918
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 48 282 13.535
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 47 282 13.253
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 16 282 4.512
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 2 282 564
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 33 282 9.305
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on 
drawings and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No 47 243 11.439
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No 29 243 7.058
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No 32 243 7.788
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No 17 243 4.138
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No 7 243 1.704
F ONE electric door bell No 8 243 1.947
To Collection  SR 127.972
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 8 706 5.651
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 8 1.318 10.543
 SR 20.655To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 8 3.767 30.133
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 48 348 16.717
 SR 63.273To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B01 - 23 47.952
Page B01 - 24 121.919
Page B01 - 25 127.972
Page B01 - 26 20.655
Page B01 - 27 63.273
To Bill Summary SR 381.771
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Section 2
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          48 1574 75.557
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          48 843 40.462
To Collection SR 116.019
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 114      280,98 32.032
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 24 3.934 94.411
To Bill Summary SR 132.064
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Bill Summary
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 4 - (B04)
4 Bedroom
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B04: G + 3 FLOORS
Sheet B04 -01 - DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 444001,0441
Sheet B04 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 20.235
Sheet B04 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 862.400
Sheet B04 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 315.354
Sheet B04 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 174.852
Sheet B04 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 88.176
Sheet B04 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 234.370
Sheet B04 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 925.178
Sheet B04 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 31.321
Sheet B04 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B04 -16 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - HVAC 167.087
Sheet B04 -22 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - PLUMBING 238.354
Sheet B04 -28 - DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 381.771
SR 4.186.161 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 395.249
SR 4.581.409 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 116.019
SR 4.697.428 
1.518
2.758
3.018
3.094
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
 Cost/M2 includued 
Total BUA
Cost/M2
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
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Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
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11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
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Gen. Req. New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note         48.864,98 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note       415.352,30 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES 
site offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note         24.432,49 
488.650         
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced level  
to depth indicated in the drawings including hard material 
excavation,trimming ,leveling , all disposal of excess 
material, planking and strutting ,  to receive  concrete 
Level. 
m
3 272 31 8.345
B Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , beds 
and the like up to required level 
m
3 251 29 7.204
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using Tergam 
or approved equal to be applied  as per manufacture 
recommendations as per SPECS section 02285 under 
slab on grade and footings
m
2 425 6 2.524
To Bill Summary SR 18.072
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Concrete New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 24 808 19.381
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' 
cement blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings Steel ratio (60 Kg/M3) m
3 78 1.380 107.607
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 26 1.263 32.833
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 27 1.652 44.597
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 7 2.444 17.111
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 91 2.138 194.526
H Solid slabs  Steel ratio (95 Kg/M3) m
3 188 1.771 333.038
I Beams  Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 67 1.847 123.728
J Stairs m
3 11 1.955 21.500
To Bill Summary SR 895.585
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1162      122,72 142.597
02 200mm thick wall M
2 810        76,20 61.725
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 310        96,00 29.759
04 150mm thick wall M
2 72        76,20 5.487
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1610        76,20 122.687
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 135        76,20 10.287
To Bill Summary SR 376.896
Item D E S C R I P T I O N QTY UNIT RATE
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Metals New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 48   1.027,26 49.308
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 58      975,80 56.596
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 24      770,94 18.503
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 68      874,85 59.490
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1   1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1   1.232,12 1.232
To Bill Summary SR 137053,0907
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DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn  
to abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet  areas m
2 208       45,52 9.469
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area m
2 310     182,10 56.450
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 425 6 2.524
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck 
and grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
m
2 802 6 4.762
To Bill Summary SR 73.205
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DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 6   2.968,96 17813,75469
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1   2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08', hinged door size 1000x2200mm
90 minutes fire rated door No 2   3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 4   2.968,96 11.876
90 minutes fire rated door
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   4.948,27 4948,265191
To Collection SR 48.362
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02', hinged door size 1000x2200mm with door No 20 2.535,49  50.710
closer, 90 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 41   1.502,29 61.594
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 20   1.335,04 26.701
To Collection SR 139.005
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 20   1.505,26 30.105
02 Type W02 No 16   1.052,99 16.848
02 Type W02' No 4   1.052,99 4.212
03 Type W03 No 9      902,56 8.123
04 Type W04 No 16      676,92 10.831
04 Type W04' No 4      676,92 2.708
05 Type W05 No 20      474,04 9.481
SR 82.307
Sheet B05 - 07
Sheet B05 - 08
Sheet B05 - 09
To Bill Summary SR 269.675
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 118 150,43     17.750
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 26 150,43     3.911
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 887 126,68     112.361
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 208 78,18       16.262
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 150.285
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 108 76,20       8.230
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 24 69,28       1.663
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 1037 39,59       41.051
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 720 76,20       54.866
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 6760 78,18       528.514
To Collection SR 634.324
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1160 78,18       90691,80443
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 208 78,18       16261,97873
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 129      108,86 14.043
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 18      144,49 2.601
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 68      108,86 7.403
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 131.000
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 7      118,76 831,3085522
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 4      148,45 594
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers  ll i  i  for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1590        92,04 146339,9948
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 80        87,09 6.967
SR 154.732
Sheet B05 -10
Sheet B05 -11
Sheet B05 -12
Sheet B05 -13
To Bill Summary SR 1.070.341
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DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 20        58,39 1.168
02 Towel bar No 20      137,56 2.751
03 Toilet paper holder No 20        58,39 1.168
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 20      402,79 8.056
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 
40 mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 mm 
Dia. and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry 
chemical powder fire extinguisher and all adapters 
and fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 5   3.887,36 19.437
To Bill Summary SR 32.579
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DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
ELEVATORS
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (5)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 17 2.025 34.422
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 20 2.025 40.497
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 20 2.025 40.497
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (2.5 Ton) No 4 2.025 8.099
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
E Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 20 1.049 20.981
F Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 20 1.144 22.881
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
cable
G Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 17 4.647,45    79.007
H Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 20 6.131,01    122.620
I Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 20 7.119,88    142.398
J Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (2.5 Ton) price only No 4 7.713,21    30.853
To Bill Summary SR 167.376
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and 
accessories complete, soil, waste and vent 
branch piping works to mains/ risers including 
adapters, branches, tees, valves, flexibles, 
supports complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste 
set and bottle traps-RAK (Code: 
431006+431016).item price not exceed 125 SAR. 
Complete with Mixer fom RAK (41 RAK 12002). Item 
price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 20 774 15.474
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and 
cover, outlet connector and ablution hose with spray 
nozzle RAK (Code:FLORA(44001+44011) .item price 
not exceed 325SAR
No. 20 699 13.990
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 20 422 8.449
To Collection SR 37.913
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 
complete with taps and mixers, waste outlets and 
traps.
No. 20 952 19.036
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 
15420
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports,
fixing accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain
water pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and
specifications
B 3/4" diameter Lm 262 36 9.332
C 1" diameter Lm 55 44 2.394
D 2" diameter Lm 336 58 19.614
E 3" diameter Lm 125 69 8.657
F 4" diameter. Lm 134 93 12.462
G 6" diameter. Lm 55 131 7.183
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
H Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  PVC cover floor Clean out fittings 
complete including cover as per shown on Dwg's
No. 23 96 2.207
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  PVC cover floor drains complete 
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on 
Dwg's
No. 40 96 3.839
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's
No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & 
shown On plans & details drawings complete with the 
cast-iron cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 2 2.071 4.142
To Collection SR 90.666
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 
80 PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 
CPVC complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover 
plates all valves, controls and all accessories to 
complete the work as per section 15411  and as 
shown on Dwg's
A Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including connection to valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 44 70 3.091
B Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework
including fitting and all accessories to complete the
work
Lm 12 61 736
C Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework
including fitting and all accessories to complete the
work
Lm 104 55 5.762
D Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 64 54 3.483
E Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting  and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 125 37 4.576
F Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 64 36 2.280
G Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 64 32 2.026
H Supply and Install 32mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 21 1.101 23.125
To Collection SR 45.078
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as 
shown on specifications and drawings c/w all 
necessary coupling, Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 40 282 11.279
B 20mm diameter No. 2 241 483
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators 
and connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
C 80 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved (vertical type)    
item 20 1.191 23.824
To Collection SR 35.586
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush 
type siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle 
body,chromium plated with adapters, plugs, 
chains.double clapper,two way,complete including 
srames connection ,and check valves all as specified 
and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of 
seamless black steel fire protection piping system 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings 
and adapters all as per A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all 
as specified and as shown on drawings.
B - 1 1/4" (40mm) Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
C - 4" (100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 18 419 7.551
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile 
iron fire protection piping system for under ground 
pipes complete, including pipes fittings, supports 
hangers, sleeves, inserts painting and all required 
couplings and adapters all as specified and as shown 
on drawings for 4"  Dia Piping.
D - 4" (100mm) Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 21.569
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B05 - 17 37.913
Page B05 - 18 90.666
Page B05 - 19 45.078
Page B05 - 20 35.586
Page B05 - 21 21.569
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 30 119 3.562
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 355 94 33.367
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S,TH. FLOORS No 16 2.823 45.163
E Ref. PP FOR FOURTH FLOOR No 4 2.823 11.291
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 104.566
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 255 283 72.156
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37)
No 20 555 11.101
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ)
No 120 280 33.599
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No 19 203 3.854
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No 7 280 1.960
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No 83 169 14.042
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 20 169 3.384
H EXIT Sign No 6 239 1.437
To Collection  SR 141.532
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits 
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections and 
associated works as required to suit the locations shown 
on drawings and as described in specifications 
(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND (572118). No 87 282 24.532
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2).
No 40 282 11.279
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,WP LEGRAND 
(069870).
No 104 282 29.325
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 60 282 16.918
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 37 282 10.433
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 20 282 5.639
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 4 282 1.128
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 41 282 11.561
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on drawings 
and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No 46 243 11.196
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No 46 243 11.196
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No 40 243 9.736
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No 1 243 243
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No 9 243 2.190
E TWO electric door bell No 10 243 2.434
To Collection  SR 148.093
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 20 706 14.128
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 20 1.318 26.357
 SR 44.947To Collection
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 20 3.767 75.332
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 60 348 20.896
 SR 112.651To Collection
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Electrical New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B05 - 23 104.566
Page B05 - 24 141.532
Page B05 - 25 148.093
Page B05 - 26 44.947
Page B05 - 27 112.651
To Bill Summary SR 551.789
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Section 2 New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          60 1574 94.446
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          60 843 50.577
To Bill Summary SR 145.024
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 225      280,98 63.222
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 20   3.933,79 78.676
To Bill Summary SR 147.518
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Bill Summary New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 1 - (B05)
1 Bedroom
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B05 : G + 4 FLOORS
Sheet B05 -01 - DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 488649,76
Sheet B05 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 18.072
Sheet B05 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 895.585
Sheet B05 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 376.896
Sheet B05 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 137.053
Sheet B05 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 73.205
Sheet B05 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 269.675
Sheet B05 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.070.341
Sheet B05 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 32.579
Sheet B05 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B05 -16 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - HVAC 167.376
Sheet B05 -22 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - PLUMBING 230.812
Sheet B05 -28 - DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 551.789
SR 4.615.094 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 374.877
SR 4.989.972 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 145.024
SR 5.134.995 
1.523
3.030
3.276
3.372
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
Cost/M2
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
 Cost/M2 includued 
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
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11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
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Gen. Req.
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note         61.922,84 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note       526.344,17 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES 
site offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note         30.961,42 
619.228         
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A
Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced 
level  to depth indicated in the drawings including 
hard material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all 
disposal of excess material, planking and strutting ,  
to receive  concrete Level. 
m
3 360 31 11.045
B
Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , 
beds and the like up to required level 
m
3 338 29 9.701
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS 
section 02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2 620 6 3.682
To Bill Summary SR 24.427
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Concrete
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 32 808 25.842
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' 
cement blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings  Steel ratio (60 Kg/M3) m
3 110 1.380 151.753
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 39 1.263 49.249
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 35 1.652 57.811
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 9 2.444 22.000
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 117 2.138 250.105
H Solid slabs Steel ratio (95 Kg/M3) m
3 277 1.771 490.700
I Beams  Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 101 1.847 186.516
J Stairs m
3 11 1.955 21.500
To Bill Summary SR 1.256.739
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and 
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1632      122,72 200.274
02 200mm thick wall M
2 1040        76,20 79.251
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 400        96,00 38.399
04 150mm thick wall M
2 72        76,20 5.487
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1630        76,20 124.211
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 211        76,20 16.079
To Bill Summary SR 468.055
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Metals
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 51   1.027,26 52.390
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 59      975,80 57.572
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 32      770,94 24.670
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 71      874,85 62.115
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1      874,85 875
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1   1.232,12 1.232
To Bill Summary SR 198.854
Item D E S C R I P T I O N QTY UNIT RATE
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Thermal&Moisture
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn to  
abuttingwalls or up stands & piping insulation in wet areas m
2 350       45,52 15.933
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area m
2 439     182,10 79.940
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 701 6 4.162
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns 
neck and grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
m
2 939 12 11.151
To Bill Summary SR 111.188
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
01 45 minutes fire rated door No 6   2.968,96 17813,75469
Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
02 120 minutes fire rated door No 1   2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08', hinged door size 1000x2200mm
90 minutes fire rated door No 2   3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11.876
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
No 1   4.948,27 4948,265191
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door
To Collection SR 48.362
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02', hinged door size 1000x2200mm No 20 2.535,49  50.710
90 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 61   1.502,29 91.640
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 40   1.335,04 53.402
To Collection SR 195.751
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 20   1.505,26 30.105
02 Type W02 No 36   1.052,99 37.908
03 Type W02' No 4   1.052,99 4.212
04 Type W03 No 10      902,56 9.026
05 Type W04 No 16      676,92 10.831
06 Type W04' No 4      676,92 2.708
07 Type W05 No 40      474,04 18.962
08 Type W06 No 20      277,10 5.542
To Collection SR 119.293
Sheet B06 - 07 48.362
Sheet B06 - 08 195.751
Sheet B06 - 09 119.293
To Bill Summary SR 363.407
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 119 150,43     17.901
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 26 150,43     3.911
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 1437 126,68     182.033
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 350 78,18       27.364
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 231.209
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 96 76,20       7.316
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 22 69,28       1.524
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 1560 39,59       61.754
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 1308 76,20       99.674
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 7780 78,18       608.261
To Collection SR 778.528
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1710 78,18       133692,2289
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 350 78,18       27363,90651
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 108      108,86 11.757
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 20      144,49 2.890
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 71      108,86 7.729
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 183.432
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 8      118,76 950,0669167
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 16      148,45 2.375
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers  ll i  i  for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1590        92,04 146339,9948
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 94        87,09 8.186
To Collection SR 157.852
Sheet B06 -10
Sheet B06 -11
Sheet B06 -12
Sheet B06 -13
To Bill Summary SR 1.351.021
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Specialisties
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 40        58,39 2.336
02 Towel bar No 40      137,56 5.502
03 Toilet paper holder No 40        58,39 2.336
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 40      402,79 16.112
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 
40 mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 mm 
Dia. and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry 
chemical powder fire extinguisher and all adapters 
and fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 5   3.887,36 19.437
To Bill Summary SR 45.722
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Conveying
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
ELEVATORS
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (5)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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HVAC
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 17 2.025 34.422
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 36 2.025 72.894
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 24 2.025 48.596
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (3 Ton) No 4 -2.025 -8.099
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
E Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 40 1.049 41.962
F Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 20 1.144 22.881
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
cable
G Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 17 4.647,45    79.007
H Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 36 6.131,01    220.716
I Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 24 7.119,88    170.877
J Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (3 Ton) price only No 4 7.713,21    30.853
To Bill Summary SR 212.655
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and 
accessories complete, soil, waste and vent branch 
piping works to mains/ risers including adapters, 
branches, tees, valves, flexibles, supports 
complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set 
and bottle traps- RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item 
price not exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom 
RAK (41 RAK 12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 40 774 30.948
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and 
cover, outlet connector and ablution hose with spray 
nozzle RAK (Code:FLORA(44001+44011).item price 
not exceed 325SAR
No. 40 699 27.980
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 40 422 16.899
To Collection SR 75.826
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 
complete with taps and mixers, waste outlets and 
traps.
No. 20 952 19.036
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 
15420
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports,
fixing accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain
water pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and
specifications
B 3/4" diameter Lm 386 36 13.748
C 1" diameter Lm 38 44 1.654
D 2" diameter Lm 558 58 32.572
E 3" diameter Lm 187 69 12.951
F 4" diameter. Lm 313 93 29.110
G 6" diameter. Lm 95 131 12.407
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
H Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning, PVC floor Clean out fittings complete 
including cover as per shown on Dwg's
No. 57 96 5.470
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  PVC floor drains complete including 
gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on Dwg's
No. 60 96 5.758
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's
No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & 
shown On plans & details drawings complete with the 
cast-iron cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 142.791
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 
80 PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 
CPVC complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover 
plates all valves, controls and all accessories to 
complete the work as per section 15411  and as 
shown on Dwg's
A Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including connection to valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 42 70 2.950
B Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including connection to valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 30 61 1.840
C Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework
including fitting and all accessories to complete the
work
Lm 160 55 8.865
D Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 90 54 4.897
E Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting  and all accessories to complete the 
work
Lm 368 40 14.564
F Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 224 37 8.200
G Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 110 32 3.483
H Supply and Install 32mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 21 1.101 23.125
To Collection SR 67.924
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as 
shown on specifications and drawings c/w all 
necessary coupling, Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 60 282 16.918
B 20mm diameter No. 3 241 724
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators 
and connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
A 80 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved        (vertical type)    
item 20 1.191 23.824
B 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved        (vertical type)    
item 20 991 19.827
To Collection SR 61.294
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush 
type siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle 
body,chromium plated with adapters, plugs, 
chains.double clapper,two way,complete including 
srames connection ,and check valves all as specified 
and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of 
seamless black steel fire protection piping system 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings 
and adapters all as per A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all 
as specified and as shown on drawings.
B -1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
C - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 18 419 7.551
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile 
iron fire protection piping system for under ground 
pipes complete, including pipes fittings, supports 
hangers, sleeves, inserts painting and all required 
couplings and adapters all as specified and as shown 
on drawings for 4"  Dia Piping.
D - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 21.569
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Plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B06 - 17 75.826
Page B06 - 18 142.791
Page B06 - 19 67.924
Page B06 - 20 61.294
Page B06 - 21 21.569
To Bill Summary SR 369.404
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 30 119 3.562
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 367 94 34.495
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
D Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
E Ref. PP FOR G,F,S,TH. FLOORS No 16 2.823 45.163
E Ref. PP FOR FOURTH FLOOR No 4 2.823 11.291
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 105.694
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 300 283 84.889
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37)
No 20 555 11.101
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ)
No 140 280 39.199
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No 20 203 4.056
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-710)
No 11 280 3.080
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No 103 169 17.426
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 40 169 6.767
H EXIT Sign No 6 239 1.437
To Collection  SR 167.956
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-
circuits comprising cables, conduits fittings, 
connections and associated works as required to suit 
the locations shown on drawings and as described in 
specifications (LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118).
No 88 282 24.814
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2).
No 80 282 22.558
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P, WP LEGRAND 
(069870).
No 144 282 40.604
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 80 282 22.558
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,2P,230V,WP(IP56) No 53 282 14.945
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,2P,230V,WP(IP56) No 24 282 6.767
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,2P,230V,WP(IP56) No 4 282 1.128
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 61 282 17.200
I Safety switch 40A,3P,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on 
drawings and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No 67 243 16.307
243
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No 25 243 6.085
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), 
LEGRAND (678100X3)
No 60 243 14.603
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No 41 243 9.979
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No 11 243 2.677
F ONE electric door bell No 10 243 2.434
To Collection  SR 202.941
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 20 706 14.128
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 20 1.318 26.357
 SR 44.947To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 20 3.767 75.332
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 80 348 27.861
 SR 119.616To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B06 - 23 105.694
Page B06 - 24 167.956
Page B06 - 25 202.941
Page B06 - 26 44.947
Page B06 - 27 119.616
To Bill Summary SR 641.154
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Section 2
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          60 1574 94.446
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          60 843 50.577
To Bill Summary SR 145.024
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 260      280,98 73.056
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 20   3.933,79 78675,70202
To Bill Summary SR 157.352
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Bill Summary
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 2 - (B06)
2 Bedroom
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B06 : G + 4 FLOORS
Sheet B06 -01 DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 619228,4398
Sheet B06 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 24.427
Sheet B06 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.256.739
Sheet B06 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 468.055
Sheet B06 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 198.854
Sheet B06 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 111.188
Sheet B06 -10 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 363.407
Sheet B06 -15 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.351.021
Sheet B06 -16 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 45.722
Sheet B06 -17 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B06 -18 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 212.655
Sheet B06 -24 - DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 369.404
Sheet B06 -30 - DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 641.154
SR 5.964.914 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 501.453
SR 6.466.367 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 145.024
SR 6.611.391 
2.235
2.669
2.893
2.958
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
Cost/M2
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
 Cost/M2 includued 
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
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Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
with the western society.  
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.7.    Typology 7 (B07) BOQ. 
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Gen. Req.
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note         44.851,26 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note       381.235,67 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES 
site offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note         22.425,63 
448.513         
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A
Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced 
level  to depth indicated in the drawings including 
hard material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all 
disposal of excess material, planking and strutting 
,  to receive  concrete Level. 
m
3 286 31 8.774
B
Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations 
, beds and the like up to required level 
m
3 256 29 7.347
C
Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS 
section 02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2 438 6 2.601
To Bill Summary SR 18.722
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Concrete
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 24 808 19.381
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' 
cement blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings  Steel ratio (60 Kg/M3) m
3 87 1.380 120.023
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 26 1.263 32.833
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 25 1.652 41.293
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 6 2.444 14.667
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 87 2.138 185.976
H Solid slabs Steel ratio (95 Kg/M3) m
3 172 1.771 304.694
I Beams  Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 73 1.847 134.809
J Stairs m
3 16 1.955 31.273
To Bill Summary SR 886.212
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties,  
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants and
grout including fire rating where applicable as 
indicated on drawings and as per specifications
section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1375      122,72 168.736
02 200mm thick wall M
2 540        76,20 41.150
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 260        96,00 24.959
04 150mm thick wall M
2 72        76,20 5.487
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1020        76,20 77.727
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 25        87,09 2.177
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 140        76,20 10.668
To Bill Summary SR 333.082
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Metals
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 53   1.027,26 54.445
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 56      975,80 54.645
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 28      770,94 21.586
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
03 Railing to stairs M 73      874,85 63.864
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
04 Ladder hook No 1   1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1   3.595,41 3.595
To Bill Summary SR 199.368
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Thermal&Moisture
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn to 
abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet areas m
2 210    45,52 9.560
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications section 07500
02 To suit roof area M2 298  182,10 54.265
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 493 6 2.927
DAMP-PROOFING
04 Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck 
and grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
and grade beams surfaces in contact with soil m
2 782 12 9.287
To Bill Summary SR 76.039
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
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DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 6   2.968,96 17813,75469
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1   2.968,96 2968,959115
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1   3.339,09 3339,089351
04 Type D08', hinged door size 1000x2200mm
90 minutes fire rated door No 2   3.708,23 7416,459869
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4   2.968,96 11875,83646
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm No 1   4.948,27 4948,265191
60 minutes fire rated door
To Collection SR 48.362
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
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DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02', hinged door size 1000x2200mm  No 10 2.535,49  25.355
90 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 40   1.502,29 60.092
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 40   1.335,04 53.402
To Collection SR 138.848
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Doors&Windows
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North Jeddah - KSA
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 20   1.505,26 30.105
02 Type W02 No 26   1.052,99 27.378
03 Type W02' No 4   1.052,99 4.212
04 Type W03 No 9      902,56 8.123
05 Type W04 No 8      676,92 5.415
06 Type W04' No 2      676,92 1.354
07 Type W05 No 30      474,04 14.221
SR 90.809
Sheet B07 - 07 48.362
Sheet B07 - 08 138.848
Sheet B07 - 09 90.809
To Bill Summary SR 278.019
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 92 150,43     13.839
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 22 150,43     3.309
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 775 126,68     98.174
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 210 78,18       16.418
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 131.741
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Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 102 76,20       7.773
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 24 69,28       1.663
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 910 39,59       36.023
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring
backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 890 76,20       67.821
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 4960 78,18       387.786
To Collection SR 501.065
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1000 78,18       78182,59002
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 210 78,18       16418,34391
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 144      108,86 15676,10413
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 27      144,49 3901,212277
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 73      108,86 7.947
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 122.125
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DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 8      118,76 950,0669167
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 8      148,45 1.188
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray 
applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation 
and all required primers 
and all required primers for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1632        92,04 150.206
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 85        87,09 7.403
To Collection SR 152.343
Sheet B07 -10 131.741
Sheet B07 -11 501.065
Sheet B07 -12 122.125
Sheet B07 -13 152.343
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New Affordable Housing Project
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DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 20        58,39 1.168
02 Towel bar No 20      137,56 2.751
03 Toilet paper holder No 20        58,39 1.168
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 20      402,79 8.056
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing 
of fire hose stations with fire extinguisher 
consisting of 40 mm brass valve, fire hose 
reel, fire hose 40 mm Dia. and 30 m long, 
nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry chemical 
powder fire extinguisher and all adapters and 
fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 5 3.887 19.437
To Bill Summary SR 32.579
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DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
ELEVATORS
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:         480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (5)
To Bill Summary SR 303.061
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 19 2.025 38.472
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 26 2.025 52.646
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 14 2.025 28.348
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (3 Ton) No 2 2.025 4.050
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
E Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 30 1.049 31.471
F Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 10 1.144 11.440
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control 
cable
G Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 19 4.647,45    88.302
H Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 26 6.131,01    159.406
I Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 14 7.119,88    99.678
J Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (3 Ton) price only No 2 7.713,21    15.426
To Bill Summary SR 166.426
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New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and accessories 
complete, soil, waste and vent branch piping works to 
mains/ risers including adapters, branches, tees, 
valves, flexibles, supports complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set 
and bottle traps - RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item price 
not exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom RAK (41 
RAK 12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 30 774 23.211
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and 
cover, outlet connector and ablution hose with spray 
nozzle RAK (Code:FLORA(44001+44011) .item price not 
exceed 325SAR
No. 30 699 20.985
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 30 422 12.674
To Collection SR 56.870
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 complete 
with taps and mixers, waste outlets and traps. No. 10 952 9.518
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 15420
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports, fixing
accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain water
pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and specifications
B 3/4" diameter Lm 284 36 10.115
C 1" diameter Lm 59 44 2.568
D 2" diameter Lm 346 58 20.197
E 3" diameter Lm 125 69 8.657
F 4" diameter. Lm 250 93 23.250
G 6" diameter. Lm 88 131 11.493
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
H Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor Clean out fittings 
complete including cover as per shown on Dwg's No. 32 96 3.071
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor drains complete 
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on 
Dwg's No. 40 96 3.839
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & shown 
On plans & details drawings complete with the cast-iron 
cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 102.793
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 80 
PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 CPVC 
complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover plates all 
valves, controls and all accessories to complete the 
work as per section 15411  and as shown on Dwg's
A Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework  risers 
including all accessories to complete the work
Lm 33 70 2.318
B Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including connection to valves and all accessories to 
complete the work
Lm 8 61 491
C Supply and intstall 40mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting,  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 98 55 5.430
D Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework
including fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 57 54 3.102
E Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting and all accessories to complete the work Lm 64 40 2.533
F Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting  and all accessories to complete the work Lm 195 37 7.138
G Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 121 36 4.310
H Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, and all 
accessories to complete the work
Lm 121 32 3.831
I Supply and Install 40mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 10 1.101 11.012
To Collection SR 40.164
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as shown 
on specifications and drawings c/w all necessary 
coupling, Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 40 282 11.279
B 20mm diameter No. 2 241 483
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators and 
connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS SECTION 
15411) 
C 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved (vertical type)    
item 40 991 39.654
To Collection SR 51.416
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A
Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush type 
siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle body,chromium 
plated with adapters, plugs, chains.double clapper,two 
way,complete including srames connection ,and check 
valves all as specified and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 2.865 2.865
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of seamless 
black steel fire protection piping system complete, 
including pipes fittings, supports hangers, sleeves, inserts 
painting and all required couplings and adapters all as 
per A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all as specified and as 
shown on drawings.
B -1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 133 1.061
C - 4"  Dia Piping. Lm 18 133 2.386
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile 
iron fire protection piping system for under ground pipes 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings and 
adapters all as specified and as shown on drawings for 4"  
Dia Piping.
D - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 30 336 10.092
To Collection SR 16.404
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DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B07 - 17 56.870
Page B07 - 18 102.793
Page B07 - 19 40.164
Page B07 - 20 51.416
Page B07 - 21 16.404
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable in conduit,
including junction, boxes, connection for feeders and 
various power loads and all accossiated works as required to
suit extensions and connections shown on drawings and
described in specifications( Price include fitting 
with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 140 119 16.622
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 12 94 1.128
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S,TH. FLOORS No 8 2.823 22.582
E Ref. PP FOR FOURTH FLOOR No 2 2.823 5.645
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 57.160
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 205 283 58.008
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37) No 10 555
5.550
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ) No 80 555
44.403
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No
19 203
3.854
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No
7 280
1.960
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No
83 169
14.042
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 30 169 5.076
H EXIT Sign No 6 239 1.437
To Collection  SR 134.329
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DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-
circuits comprising cables, conduits fittings, 
connections and associated works as required to suit 
the locations shown on drawings and as described in 
specifications (LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V,2P,LEGRAND (572118).
No 58 282
16.354
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2). No 60 282
16.918
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,WP LEGRAND 
(069870). No 74 282
20.866
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 60 282 16.918
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 45 282 12.689
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 14 282 3.948
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 2 282 564
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 41 282 11.561
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on 
drawings and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No
64 243
15.577
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No
26 243
6.328
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No
40 243
9.736
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No
1 243
243
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No
9 243
2.190
F ONE electric door bell No 10 243 2.434
To Collection  SR 136.609
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 10 706 7.064
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 10 1.318 13.179
 SR 24.704To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 10 3.767 37.666
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 50 348 17.413
 SR 71.503To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B07 - 23 57.160
Page B07 - 24 134.329
Page B07 - 25 136.609
Page B07 - 26 24.704
Page B07 - 27 71.503
To Bill Summary SR 424.305
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Section 2
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian or approved equal  counter top and 
back splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          50 1574 78.705
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          50 843 42.148
To Bill Summary SR 120.853
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 128      280,98 35.966
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 30   3.933,79 118.014
To Bill Summary SR 159.600
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Bill Summary
New Affordable Housing Project
North Jeddah - KSA
Type 3 - (B07)
3 Bedroom
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B07: G + 4 FLOORS
Sheet B07 -00 - DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 448512,557
Sheet B07 -01 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 18.722
Sheet B07 -02 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 886.212
Sheet B07 -03 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 333.082
Sheet B07 -04 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 199.368
Sheet B07 -05 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 76.039
Sheet B07 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 278.019
Sheet B07 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 907.274
Sheet B07 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 32.579
Sheet B07 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B07 -16 DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 166.426
Sheet B07 -22
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - PLUMBING 
SERVICES INSTALLATIONS 267.647
Sheet B07 -28 DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 424.305
SR 4.341.247 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 362.813
SR 4.704.059 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 120.853
SR 4.824.912 
1.526
2.845
3.083
3.162
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
Cost/M2
 Cost/M2  included 
HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued 
HVAC units and Kitchen 
cupboard
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
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11.4    All BOQ’s for the Al Sharooq promotion. 
 
 11.4.8.    Typology 8 (B08) BOQ. 
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Gen. Req.
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
TEMPORARY FACILITIES AS PER SPECS SECTION 
01500
Supply & install all Temporary facilities including 
Temporary roads and access, Parking, Security, 
cleaning, Temporary Electricity & lighting, Temporary 
water, and Drainage/ Waste Water Disposal, Fire 
protection, Telephone and faxes,  Etc... as per 
description in The Specs section 01500   
Note         53.269,81 
ENGINEERS SITE OFFICES
Supply & install Engineer's site offices including all 
equipments , furniture , HVAC, telephone and faxes , 
internet connections , Cleaning ETS…... as per specs  
section 01500 
Note       452.793,41 
EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES SITE OFFICES
Supply & install EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVES 
site offices including all equipments , furniture, HVAC , 
telephone and faxes , internet connections , cleaning, 
ETS…... as per specs  section 01500 
Note         26.634,91 
532.698         
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT RATE QTY AMOUNT
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Site Work
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK as per SPECS DIV-02 
from section 02110 to section 02285 
A Excavation for foundation commencing at reduced 
level  to depth indicated in the drawings including hard 
material excavation,trimming ,leveling , all disposal of 
excess material, planking and strutting ,  to receive  
concrete Level. 
m
3 321 31 9.848
B Backfilling Materials using improrted Sweet sand  
material subject to Engineer's approval including 
compaction on layers around and over foundations , 
beds and the like up to required level 
m
3 302 29 8.667
C Soil termite treatment under slab on grade using 
Tergam or approved equal to be applied  as per 
manufacture recommendations as per SPECS section 
02285 under slab on grade and footings
m
2 518 6 3.076
To Bill Summary SR 21.591
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Concrete
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE as per SPECS DIV-03
from section 03100 to section 03450
Lean concrete 
A Cast - in - place ,  2200 Psi. sulphate  
resistant  concrete  type  ' V ' cement including m
3 28 808 22.612
form works under footing and grade beams
UNDER GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa concrete  type  ' I ' cement 
blended with microsilica  including   
form works and reinforcement and other 
Requirements and accessories to complete. 
B Footings  Steel ratio (60 Kg/M3) m
3 91 1.380 125.541
C
Grade slab 100mm thick including joints and edge 
thickning  Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3)
m
3 31 1.263 39.147
D Grade Beams Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 31 1.652 51.204
E Steps On Grade Steel ratio (40 Kg/M3) m
3 1 1.263 1.263
F Column Neck   Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 7 2.444 17.111
ABOVE GROUND CONCRETE
Cast - in - place , 30 Mpa  ordinary  
cement  concrete  type  ' i ' cement including 
form works and reinforcement and other 
requirements and accessories to complete.
G Columns & Elevator Wall  Steel ratio (170 Kg/M3) m
3 95 2.138 203.077
H Solid slabs  Steel ratio (95 Kg/M3) m
3 217 1.771 384.411
I Beams  Steel ratio (155 Kg/M3) m
3 89 1.847 164.356
J Stairs m
3 16 1.955 31.273
To Bill Summary SR 1.039.994
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Masonry
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 4- MASONRY
UNIT MASONRY
Concrete hollow blocks in courses with cement
lime mortar including vertical & horizontal ties, 
lintels over openings, fixings, fillers, sealants
and grout including fire rating where applicable
as indicated on drawings and as per
specifications section 04200
01 200mm thick External wall 
(Pre-Insulated Concrete Masonry Units) M
2 1480        122,72 181.621
02 200mm thick wall M
2 650          76,20 49.532
03 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 260          96,00 24.959
04 150mm thick wall two hours fire rated M
2 54          76,20 4.115
05 100mm thick wall M
2 1390          76,20 105.923
06 Ditto, but one hour fire rated M
2 25          87,09 2.177
07 Ditto, but two hour fire rated M
2 25          87,09 2.177
08 Parapet 200mm thick M
2 198          76,20 15.088
To Bill Summary SR 385.593
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Metals
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 5 - METALS
BALUSTRADE AND HANDRAILS
Supply and install Aluminum Handrail and Railing
including fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed  
on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
01 Handrail  to suit facades  M 55     1.027,26 56.499
Supply & install Steel pipe handrail and railing, 
45 mm dia.and wall bracket railings, including 
fixing, finishing, and accessories as detailed on 
drawings and as per specifications section 05500
02 Handrail and Railing to suit staircase M 56        975,80 54.645
Supply and install fair forger security grille from 
wrought iron including fixing, finishing, and accessories 
as shown on drawings and as per specifications section 05500
03 To suit windows at ground floor M
2 30        770,94 23.128
Supply & install steel pipe handrail 45 mm dia., 
wall mounted, including fixing, finishing, and  
accessories as shown on drawings and as per 
specifications section 05500 
04 Railing to stairs M 75        874,85 65.614
ladder hook including wall brackets 
associated works as detailed in drawings 
and specifications  section 05500
05 Ladder hook No 1     1.232,12 1.232
Aluminum shade Canopy of structural   
aluminum sections, shapes, plates and bars,   
with laminated glass shade cover units as detailed  
on drawings and specifications  section 05500
06 Enterance Canopy No 1 3.595 3.595
To Bill Summary SR 204.714
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Thermal&Moisture
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Waterproofing membrane and dampproofing
as per specifications section 07100 & 07150
01 4 mm Membrane waterproofing including 150 mm upturn
to abutting walls or up stands & piping insulation in wet m
2 240   45,52 10.926
room areas
ROOFING SYSTEM
Roofing system comprising separation sheet, rigid
insulation, 4 mm waterproofing membrane and
concrete screed to form slope to drain, forming of
cant strips and waterproofing membrane base 300 mm
flashing, metal flashing, sealants and fixings, as
shown on detailed drawing and specifications 
section 07500
02 To suit roof area m
2 367 ###### 66.829
VAPOUR BARRIER
03 300 micron Vapour barrier under slab on grade and 
below lean concrete footings and grade beams m
2 588 6 3.491
DAMP-PROOFING
04
Apply 2 coats Bituminous paint onto footing , columns neck and 
grade beams surfaces in contact with soil
m
2 885 12 10.510
To Bill Summary SR 91.757
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
All doors including hardware, saddle, fixings, and all
necessary accessories Dorma or equal approved,
as shown on drawings, cut sheet and specifications Note
44 mm thick hollow core metal door, 1.2 mm thk., 
steel sheet painted finish on hollow metal frame 
1.6 mm thk., as per specifications section 08100
01 Type D06, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
45 minutes fire rated door No 6 ####### 17813,755
02 Type D09, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
120 minutes fire rated door No 1 ####### 2968,9591
03 Type D04 hinged door size 900 x2200mm
60 minutes fire rated door No 1 ####### 3339,0894
04 Type D08', hinged door size 1000x2200mm
90 minutes fire rated door No 2 ####### 7416,4599
05 Type D07, hinged door size 800x2200mm 
90 minutes fire rated door No 4 ####### 11875,836
 44 mm thick Powder coated aluminum door, 3.5 mm
 Alum. Profile thick with  tempered clear glass 
8mm thick, on powder coated aluminum frame 
as per specifications section 08120
06 Type D01, hinged door size 2000x2200mm 
60 minutes fire rated door No 1 ####### 4948,2652
To Collection SR 48.362
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
DOOR SETS
44 mm thick Solid core flush wood door,   
with oak veneer varnish finish on hard oak wood  
frames as per specifications section 08210
01 Type D02', hinged door size 1000x2200mm  No 10 ###### 25354,911
90 minutes fire rated door
44 mm thick Hollow core wooden flush door, 
lacquer finish on soft wood frame as per  
specifications section 08210
02 Type D03, hinged door size 900x2200mm No 50 ####### 75114,666
03 Type D05, hinged door size 800x2200mm No 40 ####### 53401,678
To Collection SR 153.871
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Doors&Windows
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS
WINDOWS
All windows including frame, hardware, accessories
fittings, fillers, sealants, weather stripping, and all
necessaries as shown on drawing Note
44 mm thick  powder coated aluminum window,
1.8 mm Alum. Profile thick with double tempered clear 
glass 24mm thick, on powder coated aluminum
frame as per specifications section 08520
01 Type W01 No 10 ####### 15.053
02 Type W02 No 38 ####### 40.014
03 Type W02' No 2 ####### 2.106
04 Type W03 No 9    902,56 8.123
05 Type W04 No 8    676,92 5.415
06 Type W04' No 2    676,92 1.354
07 Type W05 No 30    474,04 14.221
To Collection      SR 86.286
Sheet B08 - 07 48.362
Sheet B08 - 08 153.871
Sheet B08 - 09 86.286
To Bill Summary SR 288.519
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Ceramic tiles selection; color and pattern shall be as  
approved by the Engineer
Finishing : Floors
01 Omani Marble Tiles size 400 x 400 x 20 mm first 
sorting, mirror polished, including fixing adhesives  
and mortars, specifications section 09600 M
2 84 150,43     12.636
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite slabs size 500 x 500 x 20 mm first    
sorting, mirror polished , including fixing adhesives  
and mortarsas required for the main entrance  
specifications section 09600 M
2 20 150,43     3.009
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 400 x 400 x 9 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 1200 126,68     152.011
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
04 Ceramic floor tiles of size " 200 x 200 x 8 mm 
saudi ceramic including sand-cement mortar  
setting bed and grout specifications section 09310 M
2 240 78,18       18.764
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
To Collection SR 186.419
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Refer to cut sheets for material selection
Finishing: bases including sand-cement backing
mortar and grout
01 Omani Marble tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 104 76,20       7.925
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles base, 150 mm high, 20 mm thk. 
specifications section 09600 M 24 69,28       1.663
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
03 Ceramic tiles bases, 100mm high, 8 mm thk. 
specifications section 09310 M 1420 39,59       56.212
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
Finishing: walls including metal angle beads
and lathing at junction of deferring backgrounds
04 Ceramic tiles wall tiles  200 x 200 x 8 mm,  
including backing, fixing mortar and pointing
specifications section 09310 M
2 930 76,20       70.869
Material Cost 25 SR/M2
05 Cement plaster including paint finish 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 6160 78,18       481.605
To Collection SR 618.274
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
INTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the interior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
Finishing: Ceilings
01 Cement plaster to soffits of structural slabs and
beams including paint, specifications 
section 09200 & 09900 M
2 1450 78,18       113.365
02 Cement plaster including water resistant paint 
specifications section 09200 & 09900 M
2 240 78,18       18.764
Sundries
Finishing: Omani marble stair treads 30 mm thk., 
risers 20 mm thk., landings and marble tiles base 
including bedding mortar and filling  with two  
lines of anti slip carborndom and with nosing,  
specifications section 09600
03 Omani Marble treads 30 mm thk.,  
and risers 20 mm thk.,stairs M 144      108,86 15.676
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
04 Omani Marble landings stairs, 20 mm thk. M
2 28      126,68 3.547
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
05 Omani Marble skiriting, 20 mm thk. M 75        78,18 5.864
Material Cost 80 SR/M2
To Collection SR 157.215
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Finishes
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES
EXTERNAL FINISHES
Color and texture of the exterior paint shall be  as 
approved by the Engineer
External steps covering comprising Saudi granite  
treads and risers including abrasive inserts and 
fixing as specifications section 09600
01 30 mm thk., Treads and 20 mm thk.,risers to external
Saudi granite steps to suit Entrance M 9      118,76 1068,825281
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
02 Saudi Granite tiles 400 x 400 x 20 mm thk. M
2 4      148,45 594
Material Cost 70 SR/M2
External weather proof  textured paint spray applied 
on cement plaster including surface preparation and 
all required primers nd all required p imers for a complete job as 
specified in specificationssecion 09200 & 09900
03 Cement plaster painted finish, externally, including
forming of grooves along building facades M
2 1790        92,04 164.748
04 Cement plaster waterproof painted finish, externally M
2 88        87,09 7.664
SR 174.074
Sheet B08 -10 186.419
Sheet B08 -11 618.274
Sheet B08 -12 157.215
Sheet B08 -13 174.074
To Bill Summary SR 1.135.982
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Specialisties
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES
TOILET ACCESSORIES
Toilet and bath accessories selected from
products of RAC Ceramics or approved equal 
including fixings and trims to suit required  
locations as per specifications Section 10800
01 Soap dish (RAC) Ceramics or equal No 30        58,39 1.752
02 Towel bar No 30      137,56 4.127
03 Toilet paper holder No 30        58,39 1.752
04 Clear glass mirror 400X600 mm No 30      402,79 12.084
FIRE HOSE CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of fire 
hose stations with fire extinguisher consisting of 40 
mm brass valve, fire hose reel, fire hose 40 mm Dia. 
and 30 m long, nozzle, steel cabinet, 6kg dry 
chemical powder fire extinguisher and all adapters 
and fittings required for the complete assembly as 
specified and as shown on drawings.        
05 Fire Hose Cabinets No 5   3.887,36 19.437
To Bill Summary SR 39.151
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Conveying
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM
Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 
electric traction elevators complete including driving 
mechanism, cars, hoistways, entrances, rails guide 
rollers, buffers, signals, indicating devices, control 
system, lighting and wiring within elevator unit and 
all accessories, luminous ceiling finish, stainless steel  
wall finish and rubber floor covering as per drawings 
and specification section 14210
01 Passengers elevator No 1 303.061 303.061
Capacity:        480 kg
Speed:             1.0 m/sec
No. of stops:     (5)
To Bill Summary SR
303.061
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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HVAC
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
A Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton) No 19 2.025 38.472
B Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) No 42 2.025 85.043
C Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) No 18 2.025 36.447
D Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04  (2.5 Ton) No 2 2.025 4.050
Supply,install and operate ventilating
fan with backdraft dampers and insect screen 
including all associated works as Dwg
and Specs 
E Ref. EXF-100 CFM No 30 1.049 31.471
F Ref. EXF-250 CFM  No 10 1.144 11.440
G Ref. SP.U-01/ACCU-01  (1 Ton)  price only No 19 4.647,45  88.302
H Ref. SP.U-02/ACCU-02  (1.5 Ton) price only No 42 6.131,01  257.502
I Ref. SP.U-03/ACCU-03  (2 Ton) price only No 18 7.119,88  128.158
J Ref. SP.U-04/ACCU-04 (2.5 Ton) price only No 2 7.713,21  15.426
To Collection SR 206.923
RATE
 AC  units will be supplied and installed by 
Costumer, the scope will include weatherproof 
sleeves,conduites and all associated works to 
complete the installing works
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY
Supply,install and operate Air-conditioning split 
units as detailed on Dwg (York  ,Zamil ,Pettra 
including refrigerant pipe, filter dryer, sight glass, 
inulation, power cable Thermostat and control cable
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
PLUMBING SERVICES INSTALLATIONS
Sanitary fixtures as per SPECS Section 15440 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning vitreous china trim and 
accessories complete, soil, waste and vent branch 
piping works to mains/ risers including adapters, 
branches, tees, valves, flexibles, supports 
complete
A Stand - alone type wash hand basin, pop-up waste set 
and bottle traps- RAK (Code: 431006+431016).item 
price not exceed 125 SAR. Complete with Mixer fom 
RAK (41 RAK 12002). Item price not exceed 233 SAR
No. 30 774 23.211
B European WC suite complete with cistern, seat and 
cover, outlet connector and ablution hose with spray 
nozzle RAK     (Code:FLORA(44001+44011).item price 
not exceed 325SAR
No. 30 699 20.985
C Wall-mounted single lever bath/shower mixer RAK
(6013105). Item price not exceed 124SAR
No. 30 422 12.674
To Collection SR 56.870
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
A Stainless steel sinks, Single bowl size 85 x 55 
complete with taps and mixers, waste outlets and 
traps.
No. 10 952 9.518
Drainage piping network as per SPEC Section 
15420
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning PVC Sch.40 waste,drainage and vent
pipework including all necessary fittings, supports,
fixing accessories and ,PVC down spot nozzle for rain
water pipes ,complete as shown on drawings and
specifications
B 3/4" diameter Lm 337 36 12.003
C 1" diameter Lm 103 44 4.484
D 2" diameter Lm 421 58 24.575
E 3" diameter Lm 125 69 8.657
F 4" diameter. Lm 212 93 19.716
G 6" diameter. Lm 93 131 12.146
Drainage accessories; PVC as per SPECS Section 
15420
H Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor Clean out fittings 
complete including cover as per shown on Dwg's
No. 15 96 1.440
I Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning,  chrome plated floor drains complete 
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on 
Dwg's No. 40 96 3.839
J Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and
commissioning dome roof drain of cast iron complete
including gratings ,covers and traps as per shown on
Dwg's No. 5 360 1.801
INSPECTION CHAMBERS : 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of  sewer chamber as specified & 
shown On plans & details drawings complete with the 
cast-iron cover & Pipes sleeves.
- Inspection chamber (60cm x 60cm) No. 4 2.071 8.283
To Collection SR 106.462
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
COLD AND HOT WATER INSTALLATION AS PER 
SPECS SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Cold water piping from schedule 
80 PVC and Hot water pipework schedule from 80 
CPVC complete including all Pipesleeves ,cover 
plates all valves, controls and all accessories to 
complete the work as per section 15411  and as 
shown on Dwg's
A Supply and intstall 63mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework from 
pump to risers including connection to valves,  valve 
end and all accessories to complete the work
Lm 33 70 2.318
B Supply and intstall 50mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework from 
pump to risers including all accessories to complete 
the work
Lm 8 61 491
C Supply and intstall 40mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting, valves and all accessories to complete 
the work
Lm 98 55 5.430
D Supply and intstall 32mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework
including fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and
all accessories to complete the work
Lm 57 54 3.102
E Supply and intstall 25mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and 
all accessories to complete the work
Lm 64 40 2.533
F Supply and intstall 25mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and 
all accessories to complete the work
Lm 195 37 7.138
G Supply and intstall 20mm CPVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and 
all accessories to complete the work
Lm 121 36 4.310
H Supply and intstall 20mm PVC sch. 80 Pipework 
including fitting for connection to fixtures, valves and 
all accessories to complete the work
Lm 121 32 3.831
I Supply and Install 40mm water meter and water valve 
buried in valve box.
No. 10 1.101 11.012
To Collection SR 40.164
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) Cont'd.
ISOLATING VALVES:
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning of Gate valves ( shut off vales as 
shown on specifications and drawings c/w all 
necessary coupling, Adapters and accessories. 
A 25mm diameter No. 40 282 11.279
B 20mm diameter No. 3 241 724
HOT WATER INSTALLATION  AS PER SPECS 
SECTION 15411) 
Supplying, installing,connecting, testing and 
commissioning Electric water heaters including 
controls, connections to local electric isolators and 
connections to pipework  AS PER SPECS SECTION 
15411) 
C 50 Litre capacity water heater Saudi ceramic or equal 
approved (vertical type)    
item 40 991 39.654
To Collection SR 51.658
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL FIRE  DRY SYSTEM:
A Supplying installing ,connecting and testing of flush 
type siamese connection Ф4 ", 90
o
 angle 
body,chromium plated with adapters, plugs, 
chains.double clapper,two way,complete including 
srames connection ,and check valves all as specified 
and as shown on drawing .
No. 1 0
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of 
seamless black steel fire protection piping system 
complete, including pipes fittings, supports hangers, 
sleeves, inserts painting and all required couplings and 
adapters all as per A.S.T.M. A-53 schedule 40 all as 
specified and as shown on drawings.
B -1 1/4"(40mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 8 0
C - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 18 0
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing of ductile 
iron fire protection piping system for under ground 
pipes complete, including pipes fittings, supports 
hangers, sleeves, inserts painting and all required 
couplings and adapters all as specified and as shown 
on drawings for 4"  Dia Piping.
D - 4"(100mm)  Dia Piping. Lm 30 0
To Collection SR 0
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plumbing
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL (PLUMBING) SUMMARY
Collection
Page B08 - 17 56.870
Page B08 - 18 106.462
Page B08 - 19 40.164
Page B08 - 20 51.658
Page B08 - 21 0
To Bill Summary SR 255.153
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL
1 OUT DOOR MAIN AND SUB MAIN POWER
WIRES AND CABLES:
Supply, install and test, connect, multicore copper cable 
in conduit, including junction, boxes, connection for 
feeders and various power loads and all accossiated 
works as required to suit extensions and connections 
shown on drawings and described in specifications( 
Price include fitting with all accessories) (ELSWEDY , 
AL FANAR, BAHRAA).
A Cable- 3.5C x 25+10mm2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 140 119 16.622
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
B Cable- 3.5C x 16+10mm 2CU/PVC/PVC Lm 12 94 1.128
 In 50 mm dia PVC pipe
POWER AND LIGHTING PANEL BOARDS
Supply and install lighting and power panel
boards and distribution boards including circuit
breakers, fixings and all accossiated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings 
complete with all accessories (LEGRAND ,GE, ELETRA).
C Ref. PP-S No 1 2.823 2.823
D Ref. PP FOR G,F,S,TH. FLOORS No 8 2.823 22.582
E Ref. PP FOR FOURTH FLOOR No 2 2.823 5.645
F Ref. MDP FOR BUILDING No 1 8.360 8.360
To Collection SR 57.160
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
2 INTERIOR LIGHTINGS
Supply and install outdoor and indoor lighting 
outlet (3x2.5mm 2 Copper) accessories, including 
all necessary boxes, plates and as required 
seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections
and associated works as required to suit the
locations shown on drawings and as described in
specifications  (NLC, NARDEEN, SAUDI LIGHTING).
A Lighting Outlets No 256 283 72.439
Supply and installation  of Lighting fixtures as per 
selection and specs
B Lighting fixture type L (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-05-8960-05-37) No 10 283
2.830
C Lighting fixture type P (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) (Model 
No. LEDS-366-NS--35W-230V/60HZ) No 130 555
72.156
D Lighting fixture type A4 (Refer to dwg No. EL-100) 
(Model No. NLCP-777)
No
19 280
5.320
E Lighting fixtures type M (refer Dwg No. EL-100) (Model 
No. NLCP-710)
No
8 280
2.240
F Lighting fixtures type N (Refer to dwg No.EL-100) 
(Model No. LEDS-366-NS--23W-230V/60HZ)
No
83 169
14.042
G Electric outlet for bathroom mirror lighting lamp No 30 169 5.076
H EXIT Sign No 6 239 1.437
To Collection  SR 175.538
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
3 POWER  OUTLETS
Supply and install power outlets  and accessories, 
including all necessary boxes, plates, sockets and as 
required seal enclosures. In addition to  final sub-circuits 
comprising cables, conduits fittings, connections and 
associated works as required to suit the locations shown 
on drawings and as described in specifications 
(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A
Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND (572118).
No 68 282
19.174
B Double receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,LEGRAND 
(572118X2). No 90 282
25.378
C Single receptacle outlet, 230V, 2P,WP LEGRAND 
(069870). No 74 282
20.866
D Single power receptacle outlet, 20A,230V, 2P,WP No 60 282 16.918
E Safety switch for ACCU 20A,230V,WP(IP56) No 61 282 17.200
F Safety switch for ACCU 25A,230V,WP(IP56) No 18 282 5.076
G Safety switch for ACCU 30A,230V,WP(IP56) No 2 282 564
H Exhaust fan Outlet No 41 282 11.561
I Safety switch 40A,400V FOR ELEVATOR No 1 282 282
4 Switches
Supplying, installing, connecting and testing lighting 
control switches 10 Amp., 230 V, As shown on drawings 
and as per specifications and tender 
documents.(LEGRAND , BERKER , MK).
A ONE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100)
No
54 243
13.143
B TWO GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X2)
No
36 243
8.762
C THREE GANG, ONE-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678100X3)
No
40 243
9.736
D ONE GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102)
No
21 243
5.111
E TWO GANG, TWO-WAY  SWITCH (10A), LEGRAND 
(678102X2)
No
9 243
2.190
F ONE electric door bell No 10 243 2.434
To Collection  SR 158.395
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
5 Grounding System
Supply, Install and test complete Earthing system 
as per the requirment of specifications and drawings  (FURSE)
A Earth pit with cast iron cover No 1 1.321 1.321
B Earth electrode No 1 495 495
C Copper conductor 35 mm2 Lm 70 28 1.939
6 INTERCOM SYSTEM
Coordination and liaison of an  intercom system
equipment ,the contractor is to supply and install
complete intercom system including and not limited to:
outlets, intercom handset with built-in exit push
button, intercom master station unit, electrical
door lock, AC power supply and all associated
cables and conduits (as per manufacturer
recommendations) as shown on drawings and as
described in specifications
A External intercom  unit NO 1 706 706
B Internal intercom unit NO 10 706 7.064
7 FIRE  ALARM SYSTEM
A
Heat siren combination with batteries for fire alarm 
(SEMENS,HONEYWELL,ASER).
NO 10 1.318 13.179
 SR 24.704To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)
8 TRIPLE PLAY (TEL,DATA,TV) SYSTEM
Supply and install and test a complete TRIPLE PLAY system
 Including fittings, tapes, pull boxes,
connectors, supports, face plates, spliters,extensions of
cables in conduits and all associated works as
required to suit the locations shown on drawings
and schematically indicated on drawing  and as
described in specifications. (3M, LEGRAND OR 
A Low current triple play panel No 10 3.767 37.666
B Fiber optics cable as per mobily recommendation LM 100 164 16.424
C Triple play socket outlet (TEL,DATA,TV) with Cat-6 cable No 60 348 20.896
 SR 74.985To Collection
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Electrical
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
RATEITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL SUMMARY
Collection
  
Page B08 - 23 57.160
Page B08 - 24 175.538
Page B08 - 25 158.395
Page B08 - 26 24.704
Page B08 - 27 74.985
To Bill Summary SR 490.782
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Section 2
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
SECTION 2 - Kitchen cupboard
Supply and install Cupboards,  as per detail shown 
on drawings, moisture resistance paint with 30mm 
Thk Corian approved equal  counter top and back 
splash 120mm high ; complete with doors, 
shelving drawers, rails, ironmongery and side 
infills 
A Kitchen cupboard and access panels base unit Lm          60 1574 94.446
B Kitchen cupboard and access panels wall unit Lm          60 843 50.577
To Collection SR 145.024
ITEM D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT
QTY
RATE
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Optional Items
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
AMOUNT
SR
OPTIONAL ITEMS
PORTABLE RAMP
Supply portable ramp including gray cast iron 
casting frames and heavy duty galvanized  
checkered steel plate covers
01 Portable steel ramp No 1   5.620,68 5.621
DECORATIVE FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM UNITS
Fiber reinforced gypsum Pre-fabricated units   
including fixings
02 Decorative Cornish for kitchen M 143      280,98 40.181
SHOWER ENCLOSURES / DOORS
Fully tempered glass L. Shower Enclosures 
9.5 mm thick including fixing, manufacturer's  
standard hardware and finish
03 Shower Enclosures/Doors No 30   3.933,79 118.014
To Bill Summary SR 163.815
Item D E S C R I P T I O N UNIT QTY RATE
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Bill Summary
New Affordable Housing Project
North JEDDAH - KSA
Type 4 - (B08)
4 Bedroom
ITEM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT SR
BILL SUMMARY 
B08: G+4 FLOORS
Sheet B08 -01 - DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 532698,1284
Sheet B08 -02 - DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 21.591
Sheet B08 -03 - DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.039.994
Sheet B08 -04 - DIVISION 4- MASONRY 385.593
Sheet B08 -05 - DIVISION 5 - METALS 204.714
Sheet B08 -06 - DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 91.757
Sheet B08 -09 - DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 288.519
Sheet B08 -13 - DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.135.982
Sheet B08 -14 - DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 39.151
Sheet B08 -15 - DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
Sheet B08 -16 DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 206.923
Sheet B08 -22
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL - PLUMBING 
SERVICES INSTALLATIONS 255.153
Sheet B08 -28 DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 490.782
SR 4.995.918 
Optional item HVAC UNITS 489.388
SR 5.485.306 
Section 2  Kitchen cupboard 145.024
SR 5.630.330 
1.886
2.649
2.908
2.985
                                     To Tender Summary                                             
 Cost/M2  included HVAC 
units
 Cost/M2 includued 
HVAC units and Kitchen 
cupboard
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet
Sub Total included HVAC units
Grand Total includued HVAC units and Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
Cost/M2
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Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
with the western society.  
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NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT 
COLLECTION SHEET SUMMARY 
BILL OF QUANTITIES 
January 2014 
B01 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 397.376,53
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 15.850 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 731.417
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 308.480
DIVISION 5 - METALS 461.291
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 75.750
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 218.992
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 868.921
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 26.064
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 103.053
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 164.984
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 767.676
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 4.442.916
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 306.844
Sub Total included HVAC units 4.749.760
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 116.019
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 4.865.779
1.228
3.618
3.868
3.962
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
Total BUA
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
TY
P
E 
#1
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE  PAGE 2 of 11 November 2013
B02 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 521445,5896
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 22.179 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.035.349
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 376.835
DIVISION 5 - METALS 173.100
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 107.294
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 294.760
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.136.007
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 36.578
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 184.632
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 305.604
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 524.384
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 5.021.230
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 405.336
Sub Total included HVAC units 5.426.566
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 116.019
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 5.542.585
1.798
2.793
3.018
3.083
TY
P
E 
#2
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE  PAGE 3 of 11 November 2013
B03 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 432323,5882
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 10.978 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 722.736
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 261.094
DIVISION 5 - METALS 171.869
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 73.112
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 230.839
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 742.268
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 26.064
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 134.690
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 262.897
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 337.935
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 3.709.866
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 294.977
Sub Total included HVAC units 4.004.843
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 96.682
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 4.101.525
1.230
3.016
3.256
3.335
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
TY
P
E 
#3
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B04 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 444001,0441
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 20.235 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 862.400
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 315.354
DIVISION 5 - METALS 174.852
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 88.176
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 234.370
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 925.178
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 31.321
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 167.087
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 238.354
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 381.771
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 4.186.161
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 395.249
Sub Total included HVAC units 4.581.409
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 116.019
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 4.697.428
1.518
2.758
3.018
3.094
TY
P
E 
#4
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE  PAGE 5 of 11 November 2013
B05 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 488649,76
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 18.072 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 895.585
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 376.896
DIVISION 5 - METALS 137.053
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 73.205
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 269.675
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.070.341
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 32.579
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 167.376
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 230.812
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 551.789
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 4.615.094
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 374.877
Sub Total included HVAC units 4.989.972
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 145.024
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 5.134.995
1.523
3.030
3.276
3.372
Total BUA
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
TY
P
E 
#5
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B06 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 619228,4398
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 24.427 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.256.739
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 468.055
DIVISION 5 - METALS 198.854
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 111.188
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 363.407
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.351.021
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 45.722
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 212.655
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 369.404
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 641.154
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 5.964.914
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 501.453
Sub Total included HVAC units 6.466.367
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 145.024
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 6.611.391
2.235
2.669
2.893
2.958
TY
P
E 
#6
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
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B07 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1 Amount
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 448512,557
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 18.722 
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 886.212
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 333.082
DIVISION 5 - METALS 199.368
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 76.039
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 278.019
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 907.274
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 32.579
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 166.426
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 267.647
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 424.305
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 4.341.247
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 362.813
Sub Total included HVAC units 4.704.059
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 120.853
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 4.824.912
1.526
2.845
3.083
3.162
TY
P
E 
#7
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
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B08 New Affordable Housing Project
Northe Jeddah - KSA
SECTION 1  Amount 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS          532.698,13 
DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK 21.591,26              
DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 1.039.993,72         
DIVISION 4- MASONRY 385.592,58            
DIVISION 5 - METALS 204.713,69            
DIVISION 7 - THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 91.756,67              
DIVISION 8 - DOORS AND WINDOWS 288.519,49            
DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 1.135.982,15         
DIVISION 10 - SPECIALTIES 39.150,67              
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 303.061,45            
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (HVAC) 206.923,00            
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL  (PLUMPING) 255.152,86            
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 490.782,23            
 Total without HVAC units and kitchen cabinet 4.995.917,90   
Optional  items HVAC UNITS 489.388,29            
Sub Total included HVAC units 5.485.306,19   
SECTION 2 KITCHEN CUPBORD 145.023,70            
Grand Total includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard 5.630.329,89   
1.886
2.649
2.908
2.985
TY
P
E 
#8
 Cost/M2 includued HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
Total BUA
 Cost/M2  without HVAC units and 
kitchen cabinet
 Cost/M2  included HVAC units
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Collection New Affordable Housing Project
Rabegh - KSA
Building type Num. Unit Area
Total Unit 
areas
Cost/ M2 Cost. Total cost
B01 10 1.228 12280 3618,0098 4.442.916 44.429.161
B02 31 1.798 55738 2792,6752 5.021.230 155.658.128
B03 46 1.230 56580 3016,1511 3.709.866 170.653.826
B04 5 1.518 7590 2757,6816 4.186.161 20.930.803
B05 5 1.523 7615 3030,2656 4.615.094 23.075.472
B06 5 2.235 11175 2668,8653 5.964.914 29.824.570
B07 5 1.526 7630 2844,8537 4.341.247 21.706.234
B08 5 1.886 9430 2648,949 4.995.918 24.979.589
HVAC Units Supply Only
Building type Cost. Total cost
B01 306.844 3.068.439
B02 405.336 12.565.404
B03 294.977 13.568.940
B04 395.249 1.976.243
B05 374.877 1.874.387
B06 501.453 2.507.265
B07 362.813 1.814.063
B08 489.388 2.446.941
Total 39.821.683
Kitchen Units
Building type Cost. Total cost
B01 116.019 1.160.190
B02 116.019 3.596.588
B03 96.682 4.447.393
B04 116.019 580.095
B05 145.024 725.118
B06 145.024 725.118
B07 120.853 604.265
B08 145.024 725.118
Total 12.563.886
Total without HVAC 
units, kitchen cabinet, 
Preambles & 
preliminaries 
112 491.257.785 SR
Preambles & 
preliminaries (0.5%) 2.456.289 SR
Total included 
Preambles & 
preliminaries 
493.714.074 SR
Optional items HVAC units 39.821.683 SR
Total included 
Preambles & 
preliminaries and 
HVAC units
533.535.756 SR
Section 2 Kitchen cabinet 12.563.886 SR
Grand Total 
includued 
Preambles & 
preliminarie& 
HVAC units and 
Kitchen cupboard
546.099.643 SR
C
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5
5
5
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5
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Buildings Summary
Foot Print 39.254                              
Plot Area 75.513                              
Inplot Landscape area 36.259                              
Total No of Units 1.352                                
Gross Floor area 162.636                            
General Requirements 52.690.913                      
SITEWORK 1.866.292                        
CONCRETE 97.360.483                      
MASONRY 36.171.921                      
METALS 22.459.195                      
THERMAL AND MOISTURE 9.648.575                        
DOORS AND WINDOWS 29.116.012                      
FINISHES 104.998.761                   
SPECIALTIES 3.500.221                        
CONVEYING SYSTEM 33.942.882                      
MECHANICAL 47.575.893                      
ELECTRICAL 51.926.636                      
Basic Works Lump Sum Price 2.456.289                        
SAR/SQM -                                     
Kitchens 12.563.886                      
HVAC Units 39.821.683                      
Turn Key inclusive of Kitchens and HVAC Units Lump Sum Price 546.099.643                   
SAR/SQM 3.249,86                          
In Plot Landscape Lump Sum Price Excluded
SAR/SQM -                                     
2 Infrastructure and Landscape Summary
Prime Roads
Landscape works for Prime Streets Included in Infra BOQ
Roads works for Prime streets Included in Infra BOQ
Street lighting for Prime roads Included in Infra BOQ
Local Roads
Landscape Works Included in Infra BOQ
Infrastructure Works Included in Infra BOQ
Roads Included in Infra BOQ
Streetlighting Included in Infra BOQ
New Affordable Housing Project, Al Shorouk
Project Summary
Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
with the western society.  
 
 
Autor:    Josep Lluís Teixidó Ruiz 
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11. ANNEXED FILES: 
 
 
11.5 Financial Study. 
  
Feasibility study of one promotion in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most important cultural differences 
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TOTAL FINANCIAL STUDY
Results accont
Gross Unit Surface = 168.038,00 m2 edification sales/charges 756.171.000,00 100%
Land 250,00 SR/m2 Land -42.009.500,00 -6%
Construction Coste  = 3.561,31 SR/M2 Construction costs -598.436.046,10 -79%
Structure Costs = 2% S/construcción Structure costs -11.968.720,92 -2%
Commercial Costs = 1% s/ventas Commercial costs -5.984.360,46 -1%
Technical Salaries = 4% S/construcción Technical salaries = -23.937.441,84 -3%
Final Selling Price = 4.500,00 SR/m2 Total payments -682.336.069,33 -90%
Apartments = 1.364
Duration of the construction= 3 years Exploitation result 73.834.930,67 10%
cash flow PREVIOUS 0 1 2 3 4 TOTAL
CHARGES 0,00 151.234.200,00 302.468.400,00 226.851.300,00 75.617.100,00 756.171.000,00
Land -42.009.500,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 -42.009.500,00 
Construction Costs = 0,00 -199.478.682,03 -199.478.682,03 -199.478.682,03 -598.436.046,10 
Commercial Costs = 0,00 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -5.984.360,46 
Structure Costs = 0,00 0,00 -3.989.573,64 -3.989.573,64 -3.989.573,64 -11.968.720,92 
Technical Salaries = -7.979.147,28 -7.979.147,28 -7.979.147,28 0,00 0,00 -23.937.441,84 
PAYMENTS -49.988.647,28 -208.953.919,43 -212.943.493,07 -204.964.345,79 -5.485.663,76 -682.336.069,33 
TOTAL PAYMENTS -49.988.647,28 -57.719.719,43 89.524.906,93 21.886.954,21 70.131.436,24 73.834.930,67
ACCUMULATED CASH FLOW -49.988.647,28 -107.708.366,71 -18.183.459,78 3.703.494,43 73.834.930,67
NVP (VAN) = 42.243.615
i = 8,00%
IRR (TIR) = 25,62%
PAY BACK = 3 YEAR
cash flow PREVIOUS 0 1 2 3 4 TOTAL
CHARGES 0,00 151.234.200,00 302.468.400,00 226.851.300,00 75.617.100,00 756.171.000,00
Land -42.009.500,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 -42.009.500,00 
Construction Costs = 0,00 -199.478.682,03 -199.478.682,03 -199.478.682,03 0,00 -598.436.046,10 
Commercial Costs = 0,00 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -1.496.090,12 -5.984.360,46 
Structure Costs = 0,00 0,00 -3.989.573,64 -3.989.573,64 -3.989.573,64 -11.968.720,92 
Technical Salaries = -7.979.147,28 -7.979.147,28 -7.979.147,28 0,00 0,00 -23.937.441,84 
PAYMENTS -49.988.647,28 -208.953.919,43 -212.943.493,07 -204.964.345,79 -5.485.663,76 -682.336.069,33 
Promoter capital contribuitions 55.000.000,00 55.000.000,00 -55.000.000,00 -55.000.000,00 0,00 0,00
Bank loan 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CAPITAL CONTRIBUITIONS 55.000.000,00 55.000.000,00 -55.000.000,00 -55.000.000,00 0,00 0,00
CASH FLOW 5.011.352,72 -2.719.719,43 34.524.906,93 -33.113.045,79 70.131.436,24 73.834.930,67
ACCUMULATED CASH FLOW 5.011.352,72 2.291.633,29 36.816.540,22 3.703.494,43 73.834.930,67
